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A
FORECAST
Increased cktiwiiness itxiay 
becomlflis overt-ast Friday with 
occasional light rain in western 
areas. L i t t l e  tem perature 
change. Light winds.
The Daily Courier
SERVING THE OKANAGAN —  CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Low tcaight and high i 'r id a j 
35 and 45. High aiKi low yesten 
day was 45 and 31.
VoL $S No. 189 Kelowaa, British Columbig, Thursday, March IS, 1962





NELSON, B.C. (C Pi—Twenty cral families.
Sons of Freedom  Doukhotaors— | None of the accused was re- 
largest group to appear In a j presented by counsel. 
aiMsclai assire that openeil 1»|
January—went on trial h e re i® * r^  w i n t a
Wednesday. It is against the Freedomite
And at T rail. 50 miles to t h e N « S ‘»‘f» 
southwest, a Kootenav citirens'i years for
g r o u p - w i th  th e  c ity  of T r a i l - i^oou^nay terrorism , and al-
lor a „ rm a n a n t army >■> > f ' ™
training cam p in west Krxrtenay | s t c ^  U^en
to discourage terrorism .
' Taking a different view', the
Rival Arms-Cut Plans
Offered
Kootenay pre.sbytery of the 
United Church said terrorism  In 
B r i t i s h  Coiumbia’s southeast 
corner is not being carrltKl out 
by orthodox Doukhobors, and 
called for clear naming of those 
responsible.
^  In a statem ent over the sig- 
*  natures of nine mini.stcrs. the 
presbvtery -said there had been 
"‘woofly thinking regarding the
sentenced to term s of up to 28 
years.
The city of Trail and the cit­
izens* committee sent wires to 
Defence Mini.ster Harkness and 
B.C. Attorney-General Robert 
Bonner seeking the army camp, 
which Mr. Bonner has already 
suggested be set up to discour­
age lawbreaking.
'Hie m inisters’ group said 
"woolly thinking" must be re­
placed "with some realistic 
thought about a plain, simple 
terrorist prob-
Doukhobor probletn 
The 20 Son.s of Freedom a l l ! and _ crim inal 
pleaded not guilty W e d n e s d a y  j lern.”
to charges of con.spiring to sotl Sons of Freedom , they said.
fire to orthodox Doukhobor vil­
lages at P ass Creek and Oootis- 
chenla. near here, and with at­
tem pting to burn six "villages" 
and two community halls in the 
•ettlem ents. VillagcK are  com­
munal buildings shared by scv-
should not be called Doukho­
bors. Orthodox Doukhobors on 
the way to assimilation must not 
be jeopardized ‘by lumping the 
Freedom ites in the same camp 
with them ."
(See earlier story, page 16).
Social Workers Slain 
By Algiers Terrorists
ALGIERS (API—A commando 
unit of arm ed Europeans in­
vaded a meeting of social work­
e rs  today and shot six of them 
in the nam e of the right-wing 
Secret Army Organization. Five 
died instantly.
The daring raid took place 
several hours after Europeans 
riding in a c a r  machine-gunned 
a Moslem c.'owd waiting for a 
bus in the suburb of Hussein 
Dy. E stim ate  of victims varied 
from  six to 10 dead and 13 
w’ounded, a ll Moslems.
By noon, some 15 terro rist at- 
IA tacks killed about 20 persons 
and wounded 30 in a bloody up­
surge of violence.
Tbe a ttack  on the social ccn
Farm 'D isaster'
In Red China
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)--W. 
Avercll H arrim an, U.S. assist­
an t secretary  of state for F ar 
E aste rn  affairs, said today com­
plete and u tter agricultural dis­
aste r e x i s t s  in Communist 
China.
He told reporters before Icav- 
tog for Tokyo that both the So­
viet Union and the Chinese Com­
m unists had failed in their agri­
cultural program s. The Soviet 
Union, he declared, was unable 
to provide enough food for its 
own people.
tre  of the suburb of El Biar 
cam e while 18 men charged 
with educating Moslem youths 
gathered for a regional m eet­
ing.
Three men arm ed with tom- 
myguns entered the room and 
announced tersely: “Six of you 
a re  condemned to death by the 
secre t arm y.”
In deadly silence, the nam es 
of the six men were read  out 
by one of the gunmen. Three 
were Europeans and three were 
Moslems.
‘‘Those whose names were 
caUed out get up and go out­
side,” one of the gunmen or­
dered.
Under the barrels of tommy- 
guns, the six walked into the 
sunlit courtyard outside, near a 
church in the heart of the resi­
dential suburb. Those who re­
m ained in the room said they 
heard machine-gun lire seconds 
afterw ard.
Soviet, US
Green Presides Over 
Conference At Geneva
GENEVA (Reuters) —  Russia and the United 
States put forward rival plans for general and complete 
disarmament today as the l7-nafion disarmament 
conference completed its first working session.
U.S. State Secretary Rusk and laid down the structure and
proixised a four-jx)int plan call­
ing for a 30-i)er-cent cut in nu­
clear delivery vehicles and m a­
jor conventional arm s in the 
first stage of a disarm am ent 
program.
The other three points In the 
U.S. plan were:
1. The United States and Rus- 
■sia would agree to immediately 
transfer 55 tons of weapons- 
gradc uranium  to peaceful pur- 
ix).ses to "cu t a t the heart of nu­
clear w'eapons production.”
2. Early action would be taken 
on specific world-wide m easures 
to reduce the risk of w ar by ac­
cident, miscalculation, failure of 
communications or surprise a t­
tack.
3. Nations taking p art in the 
conference would undertake an 
urgent .search for "m utually ac­
ceptable letters guaranteeing 
the fulfilment of obligations for 
arm s reduction.”
ADJUTANT GENERAL VISITS KELOWNA
SIGNING THE GUEST book 
at the Kelowna B ranch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion Wed*
nesday, is Canada’s adjutant- 
general, Maj.-Gen. W. A. B. 
Anderson, right. With him  is
Mayor R. F . Parkinson, and 
the newly appointed comman­






B E R U N  (AP)—Despite w arn­
ings by W estern statesmen, the 
Rus.stans r e s u m e d  m ilitary 
flights in one of the Berlin cor­
ridors today.
There were no incidents and 
com m ercial t r a f f i c  was not 
hindered the informant said.
18 Sailors Go On Strike: 
Cani Abide British Food
VANCOUVER (C P )-M orc  ol­
ive oil and less bully beef and 
bacon and eggs—that’s the grii>c 
behind the strike by 18 crew­
m en aboard the 10,000-ton Brit­
ish freighter Bnnncrvnlc.
Tlio men went on a luinger 
strike and refused to work six 
days ago. Tljcy said they struck 
txscause they couldn't stand the 
British - style food nlx>nrd the 
ship any longer.
Tlic strikers — IG Spaniards 
and two Greeks*~dcinand that 
the  ship’s British cook be re­
placed with n Spanish cook 
^ e y  want their food cooked In 
olive oil instead of lard .
. But the ship’s captain, Murdo 
M aclcod. said as far as he’ 
concerned the men should be 
fired. Ho threatened to resign 
unles.<i the vessel’s owners back 
him  up.
IGNORE PLEA. EGGS 
Spanish Vice - (tonsul Frank
Jackie Sees 
Taj Mahal
Shouting Match Shatters 
Early A.M. In Legislature
VICTORIA (CP) An emo- sald that he wanted to see the
B ernard  boarded the ship Wed­
nesday and talked to the strlk 
crs lounging in the ship’s m ess 
but to  no avail. On the table in 
the m ess was an untouched p la t­
te r of bacon and eggs sent to  
the m en by the ship’s cook, 
C uthbcrt Griffiths.
C a p t a i n  Maclcod said he 
would not give an inch. He told 
an interview er: " I  am sticking 
to every letter of the law and 
if any concessions are m ade by 
anybody to these men I shall 
pack my bags and quit this 
ship.”
tional shouting m atch, led by 
P rem ier Bennett, drove Mrs. 
Camille Mather to tears in the 
B r i t i s h  Columbia legislature 
late Wednesday night and drew 
opposition charges th a t the gov­
ernm ent benches had behaved 
in "shocking and disgraceful ” 
fashion.
The uproar occurred during a 
discussion of facilities a t the Je ­
richo Hill School for the Deaf in 
Vancouver as the house sa t un­
til 12:20 a.m . to approve $85,- 
163,699 in 1962-63 education de­
partm ent spending estim ates.
It lasted 40 m i n u t e s  and 
helped to carry  the house to its 
latest sitting of the current ses­
sion.
And it ended after Agriculture 
Minister Richter told the house 
he has had a son In the Jericho 
m u  school for th ree  years and 
that he is getting the best of 
care.
Mrs. M alher, New Democra­
tic Party  - CCF m em ber for 
Delta, began the discussion by 
urging Education M inister Pe- 
tcr.son to take action to replace 
immediately the old central 
building a t .Tcrleho Hill school 
in Vancouver.
Mr. Peterson, in replying,
building replaced as quickly as 
possible.
"Notwithstanding the old cen­
tral building, which we would 
like to see replaced,” M r. P e­
terson said, ‘‘we’re proud of the 
Jericho Hill school and the work 
it is doing for these handi­
capped youngsters.”
Mrs. M ather said she was 
shocked at the m inister’s atti­
tude.
‘‘You said you a re  proud of 
this school and th a t’s sham e­
ful,” she said.
SHOUT T llE Ill REPLIES
Mr. Peter.son and Prem ier 
Bennett shouted that she was 
misconstruing the rem arks. The 
prem ier at one stage was shoutr 
ng a t Mrs. M ather.
Dan Campbell (SC—Comox) 
said ‘you’re playing ixilitlcs 
with human m isery .” He re- 
lieated the s t a t e m e n t  twice 
more as Mrs. MaUicr shouted a 
demand that ho withdraw the 
.statement. Mr. Campbell even­
tually did withdraw a t tiie or­
der of the chair.
As the uproar continued. Mrs. 
M ather shouted that “ all this 
heat is engendered because the 
government is ashamed — they 
have a guilt complex on this 
m atter.”
When she sat d o w n ,  she 
turned tow ard the wall and 
wept.
SIDES WITH HER
Liberal Leader P errau lt rose 
to her defence and said:
“ It is a disgrace the way this 
government has accepted this 
criticism, offered by the lady 
member In a most sincere and 
able m anner."
The prem ier jumped up and 
said Mr. P errau lt was m aking 
a political attack which had no 
bearing on the spending estim ­
ates under discussion.
Later, Mr. Peterson said: “ I 
can’t iielp it If it is a lady mem  
ber. When my rem arks are  m is­
construed, I must protest. If 
I ’ve offended the lady m em ber 
I apologize.”
Artimr Turner (NDP - CCF-
Vancouver E a s t ) ,  protesting 
that these outbursts of tem)x;r 
were encouraged w h e n  the 
house sat to such late hours, 
said the governm ent’s display 
was the worst he had seen in 
21 years in the house.
LATE FLASHES
AGRA, India (A P)—Jacouc- 
linc Kennedy visited the Taj 
M ahal today and seemed awed 
by the m ajestic splendor of the 
ITth Century mausoleum.
The Am erican pi iid«nt*« wife 
cam e by tra in  from New Delhi 
on a (rip  to see the Taj Mahal, 
the sacred  City of B anarei and 
o ther gloriea of ancient lndia< 
A fter a night flight to  Ba 
nares, M rs. Kennedy was to tour 
the holy city F riday, then fly 
to  Datinir and Ja ip u r to be the 
guests of their m aharajas. She 
v^ill return  to New Deltil for one 
n ight before beginning a  lour of 
P ak is tan  M arch 21.
Policeman Wounded By Bandit
TERRACE, B.C. (CP) — An RCMP constable was se­
verely wounded by a fusilade of bullets torlay as ho entered 
n bank In answer to a holdup call hcrt). Police said itCMP 
Const. G ary F raser was taken to hospital. A suspect wa|L 
captured shortly after, ^
JFK Willing To Attend Summit
WASHINGTON (CP) — President Kennedy says ho 
would be willing to go to the  aumnlit on the simple condition 
th a t it serve “our national in terest.”
Guerrillas Strafed In S. Viet Nam
SAIGON — South Viatnam ese Air Force bom bers nnd 
fighters today atrafed and bombed 200 Communist guerrilins 
. north  of Saigon, killing or wounding about 50, usually reliable 
source* said.
Ten Race Horses Die In Fire
 ̂ TEMPLETON, Que. (CP)—Ten trace horses were burned 
to  death  and n house destroyed by fire early  today near 
thia community, six m iles northeast of Ottawa. i
Soviet Rejects H>Test Plan
GENBIVA (Apt -  Tlie Soviet Union tonight rejected out, 
of hand a draR  United States imcicar test ban treaty  con­
taining * scries of modifications, American sources said.
Douglas Denies labor 
Has NDP In Its Control
ASSINIBOIA, Sask. (CP) — 
T, C. Dougin.'! Wednesday night 





LONDON (Reuters) -  Prim e 
Mini.ster M acmillan .said today 
Conservaiiv(! party  ieadcr.s were 
’.shocked” by the party ’s sur- 
prl.se defeat by the .small Lib­
eral party  in a key byeleetion 
nt nearby Orpington.
M acmillan told delegates to 
the Conservative Association’s 
central council " i t  would be 
foolish to pretend Hint we are 
not m et today under a sense of 
some disappointment nnd even 
shock.”
But he added; *’A siiock Is 
quite ail rig iif if you react to it 
in the right way. We linve lost 
a num ber of skirmishe.s, per­
haps a battle, but not a cam ­
paign.”
‘REALlS'nC’ EXXAMPLES
Rusk, in a 2,500-word -state­
ment to the conference as it got 
down to w'ork behind closed 
door.s, described the four pro 
posals as “ new and realistic ex­
amples of the specific m eas­
ures” contemplated in the di-s- 
arm am ent proposals made by 
President Kennedy in a speech 
before the United Nations last 
Sept. 25.
Rusk’s proposaLs came hard 
on the heels of a rival Russian 
proposal presented to the con­
ference by Foreign M inister An­
drei Gromyko.
The 48-article Russian plan in 
six parts provided for “ general 
and complete disarm am ent un­
der stric t international control.” 
’T h e  Russian disarm am ent 
plan provided th a t the armed 
! forces of the United States and 
j Russia be cut to 1,700,000 men 
' each in the first stage.
The first stage also provided 
for elimination of the means of 
delivering nuclear weapons and 
foreign m ilitary bases on alien 
territories, withdrawal of for 
eigh troops from  such territo r­
ies and control over such m eas­
ures.
At the sam e time. Gromvko 
lashed out a t the United States, 
calling American plans to hold 
further nuclear tests in the at 
mosphere a ‘’fairly heavy blow” 
a t the disarm am ent talks here 
even before they began.
He repeated warnings bv P re­
m ier Khrushchev that if the 
U.S. and its allies went through 
with the plans for further tcst.s 
Russia, too, would iiavc to hold 
“ such tests of new types of its 
own nuclear weapons” as may 
be needed.
The Soviet plan also called 
for reductions in conventional 
arm am ents and m ilitary expen­
ditures, plus means to ensure 
the security of states and to 
deal with sucii points os the 
prevention of the spread of nu­
clear wcuiwns to otlicr coun 
tries.
The Russian plan covered 
elimination of nueiear, chemi­
cal, biological and racliological 
weaiK)ns. It also called for pro 
vision of police units for the 
United Nations Security Council
functions of an International 
d isarm am ent organization.
'I’he first and second stages 
of the Russian proiwsals would 
cover 15 months and the final 
stage one year. The first stage 
of general and complete di.s- 
arm am ent w o u l d  come six 
months after the tiea ty  took ef­
fect and would cover the estab­
lishm ent of an international dis­
arm am ent organizition.
WOULD REDUCE DANGER
Gromyko told the conference 
the implementation of the first 
stage of the Russian plan would 
“ practically remove the danger 
of an attack with nuclear w ea­
pons.
He said Russia Is convinced 
the conditions exist to  put an 
end to nuclear tests forever if 
the U.S., Britain and France 
showed a “ sincere desire” to do 
so.
The Soviet and American 
spokesmen made their propos­
als a t a session presided over 
by Canadian External Affairs 
Minister Green.
He was named to  preside to­
day under a rotation arrange­
m ent decided on after Wednes­






Prim e Minister Dlefenbaker
said Wednesday in Ottawa indi­
cations point to a “ trem endous 
upsurge” in Canada's economy. 
He said the nation was entering 
a period of tremendous growth.
Alex Berry of Whitehorse, 
Y.T., says 1962 will be the best 
for the north in the last 20 years. 
Mr. B erry, a veteran of 37 year* 
in the north, is one of the dele­
gates a t  the prospectors and 
developers convention in Tor­
onto.
Governor-General V a n  I e r ,
completing 2Vz years as the 
Queen’s representative is m ak­
ing plans for a Western tour 
this spring.
Externa! Affairs M inister 
Green of Canada said in Genova 
Wednesday night he is favor­
ably im pressed by the business­
like beginning to the 17-natlon 
Genova conference on d isarm ­
ament.
Indonesian Foreign M inister 
Subandrio said in Jak a rta  Wed­
nesday President Sukarno it 
I)repnrcd to accept AmciJcan 
proposals for secret preilm lnnry 
talks between Indonesia nnd Th« 
Netherlands over the future of 
Dutch-lioid West New Guinea.
NOT OBSCENE-HIGH COURT
LIMA, P eru  (AP) — An nvn- 
Inncho roared down on n Peru­
vian workers’ cam p northwest 
of here Wcdne.-iday nnd offieinis 
of the Ccrro tie Pasco Cor|x»ra 
tion announced today 41 per­
sons—moat of them women— 
perished,
It was the la test in n series 
of avuianchea whicli have taken 
hvindreda of lives in P eru  idncc 
the firat of the year. Heavy 
rains in tlio m ountains are 
blamed.
Relief team s, including doc­
tors nnd hurscs, headed imrne- 
dinteiy fo r,th e  Bccne. Som<» of 
I tilt: injured—ro  eslim ato of the 
miimlier has been given — whrc 
taken to a  hospital a t  La Ortiya,
charges tha t the Now Demo 
cratie P a rty  is labor-tiomirihtcd 
Mr. Douglas national NDP 
leader, toiti GOO jicrsonH n t a 
lubiic m eeting in Mr. Arguo’s 
lome riding of Assiniboin the 
charges were “ ridiculous,"
He aaitl it was iihposslbio for 
labor to dominate national con­
ventions liccause Inlior affiliates 
were, allowed only one delegate 
for every 1,000 m em bers while 
other adherents were allowed 
one delegate for every 100 
m em bers.
‘Our goal is 800.000 trade un­
ion m em bers. This would give 
them only 300 delegates. Has 
katchcwan alone will have more 
than thia a t  a  national conven­
tion."
maj
Cu!»toms Man Held 
By E. Berliners
BERLIN (Rctitcra) — E fiit 
German iKudcr guards totluy 
alxluctetl a Weal Bt'riln customs 
official and held him  lo r 3 iii|J»dge 
hours. 'r e a l  ii
Lady Chatterley Cleared
O'Fl’AWA (CP)—ll ie  Supreme bcc Court of Appeal.
Court of Canada ruled lotlay In 
5-4 decision th a t tiie contro­
versial novel laidy Ciiattericy's 
Lovor is not obscene.
'n ie  court’s decision means 
tlint Hie D. H. I.j)wrcnco novel 
can be sold In Canada because 
It does not violate a  section of 
the Criminal Code prohibiting 
obscene litcruturo.
The decision wns announced 
from the bencii by Mr., Justice 
Robtsrt Tascherenu. He stated 
tljat the fdur dissenting Judg­
m ents were by Chief Justice 
P atrick  Kerwln nnd Justices 
Gerald Fnuteux, C. H. Ix)cke 
nnd himself.
BANNED SA LI»
Judge Fontaine ordered con­
fiscation of copies on sale, in 
Montreal nnd banned distribu­
tion of the novel in Quebec.
Mr. Justice Taschcrcau said 
0|)pcnls by Hireo M ontreal news- 
siand dealers against tlie Que­
bec A|)i>eal Court decision were 
nliowcd, the charges against 
them were diamlsscd and Hie 
court ordered th a t seized copies 
of the txrak be returned (o 
owners, '
The court’s riding m eans th a t 
the novel—Hie story of the tofre 
affair iietwecn an English ni^le- 
woman and her gnmokeeper'— 
docs not come witidn tho Crlml 
nal Code definition of obscenity 
as being an  undue exploitation 
of sex.
It wlifl the first tim e that tiie 
Biipreme Court had been given 
’T. A. Fontaine of M ont-1 the task  of deciding whether a 
re l in June, IWW, aild the Quc-lfxivcl Is obscene under tha t
‘T.io live Judgaa who made U»o 
Jorlty declsli 
John R. Corlwright, Douglas
i Ton wcra Justices
Abbott. Roland M nrlland, Wllf 
rid Judson and R. A. .Tiichic.
,Tho Supreme Court's Jud 
mcnt set aside decisions by
crim inal law.
In Hie hco^ring last fall, P rof 
F rank  ScotL' dean of tho law 
faculty of McGill University, n r 
gued Hint the novel is a «tor> 
of the grontncBS and beauty of 
physical love between n man 
and n woman, \
MPARED w it h  NUDES 
He saidfH icre was no mors 
, iduc exploitation of sex in the 
book than there is In Hie nude 
figures painted by Michelangelo 
In tho-Blstlne Chai>el in 'yatican 
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95-DEATH AIR DISASTER
Safety Officer Claims 
He Warned Of Danger
NEW YORK (CP)—Captain |he  freQuently calla attention of 
Eugene Banning, a  safety of- airline operator* to sltuatiojiui 
fleer of the Air l in e  Pilot* As- lUat may Ihj dangerou*. 
sociatlon, said today he warned 'Pho le tter said th a t takeoffs 
of hazardous Jet takeoff proce- from the runway the doomed
dure a t Idlewild Airport just 
prior to the crash of a Jetliner 
that killed 95 perion i M arch 1- 
Banning, a Pan Am erican pi­
lot, confirm ed in an  intei-vlew 
he wrote a letter to a  company 
o fflc la l-R . M. Wed:*, chief sa- 
fety officer for Pan American’s 
Atlantic division—two days be­
fore an American Airlines Astro- 
Jet crashed a few m inutes after 
takeoff.
But Banning said his letter 
was “ routine”  in tlj^ sense that 
as a pilots association official
American Airlines plane subse­
quently used infringed on safety 
since a tu rn  was required by 800 
feet.
Banning em phasized th a t any 
change in  takeoff procedures a t  
Idlewild requires consultations 
between U.S. governm ent offi­
cials, the P o rt of New York Au­
thority which runs the airport, 
the airlines and the pilots asso­
ciation.
MEEYINGS p l a n n e d
Tho pilot added th a t he un-
Labor-Bosses Challenge 
To Have Airing Today
OTTAWA (CP) — A twiHiay
61MPY PUSS P B S  POOCHES
Tlger(css?), an alley cat 
who limps along with a broken 
leg in a  plaster cast, still ha.s 
tim e for a helping tooth. Here 
she lift-s one of an abandoned
litter of puppies to its brothcr.s 
and sisters. Tiger is an ex­
pectant mother herself. Scene 
the Long Island railroadIS
station a t Oakdale. Commut­
ers clubbed together to have 
the feline’s leg mended, and to 
provide the canines with some 
food.
Labor Congress Is occupied this
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket was thoroughly mixed 
during light morning trading 
today.
Industrials and golds inched 
fractionally ahead on index, but 
base metals and w estern oils 
declined .slightly.
On tho exchange Index, Indus­
tria ls rose .21 a t 627.87 and 
golds .01 a t 88.01. Base m etals 
alfpped .09 at 207.91 and w estern 
oils .53 a t 122.07.
International Nickel led base 
m etals lower with a I2 drop.
Western oils saw losses of 
to  Dome, Home A and B and 
Pacific Petroleum.
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
Members of the Investm ent 
D ealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 


































































goaltender of the Swedish na­
tional team a t the world champ­
ionships here, on Boston’s ne­
gotiation list. P atrick  m ay have 
to pay plenty to get him.
In addition, the Bruins in­
vited two of H aggroth’s team, 
m ates, forward Ulf S terner, and 
defenccman Roland Stoltz, to 
work out at their train ing camp 
next fall.
‘”rhe experience will do them  
a lot of good,” said Sven 
(T u m b a) Johansson, veteran 
Swedish s ta r  who tried  out with 
the Bruins five years ago. 
Tumba played five gam es with 
Quebec Accs, a  Boston farm  
club in the A m erican League, 
but declined to sign a  profes­
sional contract.
Patrick said Haggroth will 
Join the Bruins in  training cam p 
next September.
sem inar on “ the labor-manage- 
ment challenge” sponsored by 
the N ational ProducUvity Coun­
cil gets under way today at 
Queen’s University, Kingston, 
Ont., with top labor and m an­
agem ent officials attending.
The council has billed the 
sem inar as "a  frank lock at 
C anada's industrial productivity 
problem and the need for im­
proved communication and con­
sultation on this and other is­
sues which have vital implica­
tions for both m anagem ent and 
labor.”
Because of the desire for a 
frank exchange of views by la 
bor and m anagem ent, all ses 
sions of the sem inar will be held 
in private  except for a banquet 
speech Thursday night by Dr 
Alex King, director of scientific 
affairs for the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and De 
velopm ent 
T here have boen report* of 
coolness by labor leaders to­
w ards the conference bu t a 
council spokesman said the de­
gree of labor in terest and p arti­
cipation is a  source of satisfac­
tion to  the council.
week w ith executive council 
meetings and its annual submis­
sion to the governm ent, yet 
president Claude Jodoin, Vice- 
President William Dodge and 
Dr. Eugene Forsey, research  d l 
rector, will attend the Kingston 
sem inar.
AbiUbi 44H 44y«
Algoma Slccl 51^4 5214
Aluminum 29 29V*
B.C. Forest 13 >4 1314
B.C. Pow er 16V* IBV*
B.C. Tele 5434 5514
Bell Tele 57V* 58V*
Can Brew 12 V* 12 V*
Can. Cement 3114 32
CPR 26 261*
CM&S 2114 22
Crown Zell (Can) 23 Bid
Dist. Seagram s 4714 4714
Dom Stores 13'4 1334
Dom. T ar 21>4 2114
F am  P lay  161* 17
Ind. Acc. Corp. 3114 32
Inter. Nickel 8414 SH i
Kelly “A” 6',;, 6 >4
Labatts 153* m
Massey 13!4 13%
MacMillan 19’« ’20 t
Moore Corp. 57 573*
OK HeUcoptcrs 2 nu ’ “
OK Tele 1414 Bid
Rothmans 9’ * lu
Steel of Can 8514 853*
Traders “A”  533* 533*
Dnited Corp B ? '
W alkers 58 5814
W. C. Steel 8 8 b
Woodwards “ A” 15»4 Bid
Woodwards Wts. 5.00 5.25
BANKS
Can. Imp, Com. 68 68V«
Montreal 7014 Bid
Nova Scotia 7834 78%
Royal 83% 84
Tor. Dom. 66% 67
All Can Comp. 8.80 9.65
All Can Div. 6.39 7.00
Can Invest Fund 10.72 11.75
F irs t Oil 4.79 5.24
Grouped Income 3.85 4.21
Investors Mut. 13.26 14.41
Mutual Inc. 5.68 6.21
North Amer 11.06 12.09
Trans-Canada “C” 6,55 7.10
AVERAGES 11 AJU. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inds -V.97 Inds 4-.21
Rails -V.09 Golds -f .01
Util -f .01 B Metals —.09 
W OUs —.53
DEATHS
derstood m eetings were planned 
and, indeed, such studies were 
frequent.
Weeks was not available for 
comment. An official of the F ed­
eral Aviation Agency said low 
turns for Jets taking off front 
the Idlewild runway were m eant 
as a safety precaution to avoid 
iraffic from Floyd Bennett Air­
field, ulso in the vicinity of the 
international airport on Ixtng Is­
land. Noise of Jets over built-up 
areas abso is a factor in proce­
dures. r  
The FAA official noted that 
U»e civil aeronautics board has 
scheduled public hearings in 
4ew York opening March 20 on 
he American Airlines crash. He 
said toe question of takeoff pro­





COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo 
(CP> —Standings in th« world 






The House w ill c o n s u la r  
vB te  b i lls ,  t h e n  m o v e  in to  
bor D «v > artm cn t e s t im a te s  

































SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) 
The Eastern  Townships agri­
cultural association has raised 
$175,000 to build a concrete 
grandstand with 1,750 seats a t 
Sherbrooke fair grounds. The 
b rm er 65-year-old stand burned 
down las t September.
TAVERNERS CLUB
TROIS-RIVIERES, Que. (CP) 
The newly-formed Trols - Riv­
ieres tavern keet^ers’ associa­
tion, grouping owners of toe 
community’s 20 taverns, has re- 
ccivcd its official charter from 
On toe m anagem ent s ide ,!.. T,rovinclal covcrnment.
P resident N. R. Crum p of ------
CPR and President J .  H. Smith 
of Canadian G eneral Electric 
Company Limited are  partici­
pating.
Leading off on the opening 
day will be Dr. John J .  Deutsch, 
vice-principal of Queen’s and a 
l e a d i n g  Canadian economist, 
who will speak on “ the eco­
nomic facts and th e ir Imidica- 
tions.”
In the afternoon, M r. Crump 
and M r. Dodge will presen t the 
respective viewpoint* of m an­
agem ent and labor on produc­
tivity. Workshops then vHU dis­
cuss these presentations.
F riday  m orning there  will be 
a  panel discusskm on communi­
cations and other aspects of la- 
bor-m anagem cnt relations, in­
cluding the role of ’government,
By THE CANADI.AN PRESS 
W edneiday, M arch 11
The House approved 1962-63 
education departm ent spending 
estim ates totalling $85,163,699.
An emotional shouting match 
that developed during discussion 
of Jericho Hill School for the 
deaf drove Mrs. Camille M a­
ther (NDP - C C F-D elta) to 
tears.
A special committee appointed 
to study a draft ac t to amend 
the constitution of Canada rec­
ommended no further action at 
this session of the House on 
the bill, urging that it be given 
wide public circulation and 
adjourned until 2 p.m. Thms- 
-1------
13  REASONS FOR 
SUPERSTITIONS
HALIFAX (CP) -  If m em ­
bers of the Nov* Scotia leg­
islature are fiuperstitioua, they 
had good reason for a larra  
Tuesday.
*Dr. E. D. Mac.Arthur (U — 
Kings West) observed that tha 
m em bers a re  virtually tur* 
rounded by the num ber 13.
T’here are 13 arches in tha 
walls, 13 jdilars, i)oat* and 
sets of railings, 13 aet* of 
windows, 13 identical itrip a  «wi, 
the i>ost supporting a  canopy 
over the Speaker, 13 Id en tica l, 
carvings on the canopy and 
13 rectangular sections on tha 
desk in front of the Speaker.
I t  is 13 stei>s from  the b a r  
of toe house to toe Speaker’s 
sea t and there a re  13 panes 
of glass in the front door of 
toe assembly.
’This year is tho 13th In tha 
house for P rem ier Stanfield, 
Highways Minister Sm ith and 
Opposition l.,eader U rquhart.
Concluding his address in 
(he throne siieech debate. D r. 
M acArthur noted th a t tho data  
was M arch 13, and th a t Kis 
speech was 13 pages long.
^  LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
* tn i MsiMn n i im
s x c s n u e
RAUL NEWMAN/EVA MAWE SAINT 
RAIPH RICHARDSON/PETIR UWFOItO 






a U L D R E N ..............25c
(Jov’t  Tax Included
Doors 6:45 
One Showing 
Only Each NIte 
a t 7:30.




D R I V E - I N
I III A fRT.
NOW OPEN






space  Dram* in Colour 
starring 
DAVID McLEAN - 
PATRICIA OWENS
See the X-15 in flight. See the 
men who face death  dally in 
toe X-15 research work a t the 
A w a rd s  Air Force Base in 
California.
4% MILES NORTH 
OF KELOWNA. HWT. IT
Shows s ta rt at 7 p.m . if dusk. 
Repeated for la ta  arrival*.
Onr aim this season! 
75% First Rtm and Colour!
JODOIN TO ATTEND 




COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) — Boston Bruins, in last 
place in the National Hockey 
League and desperate for help, 
are  casting a hungry eye on 
European talent.
Acting swiftly to beat other 
NHL clubs, general m anager 
Lynn P atrick  of the Bruins said 
Wednesday he has placed Lcn 
n a rt Haggroth, 22, sensational
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Montreal—Audrey (Abbey) E. 
Murray, 81, re tired  Montreal 
jeweller and one of the founding 
m em bers of the Knights of Col­
umbus of Canada.
Hamilton — Jam es Francis 
Walker, 86, fa ther of Edwin H. 
Walker, president of General 
Motors of Canada,
Toronto—Dr. M adge ’Thurlow 
Macklin, 69, a  poineer in the 
study of hum an genetics who 
taught at toe University of 
Western Ontario. Baltimore’.s 
John Hopkins University and 
Ohio State University.
Newton, Iowa — Robert E . 
Maytag, 38, deep-sea sport fish­
erm an who was a m em ber of 
toe U.S. team  a t  toe interna­
tional t u n a  tournam ent a t 





serving this community for 
over 13 years for completion 
of th e ir  optical "rcscriptions.
FRANK GRIFFIN 
M anager.
BARR & ANDERSON have big buys for you during tbeir G.E.
SpriMSnhnSpree!
GAME No. 8
HERB’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PUROIASB ONE OR 
MORE CABEY b in g o  CARDS AT $1.00 EACH FROM ANT 
OF THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
KELOWNA '
Apsey Store — Barr A Anderson — Bay Coffee Shop —• 
Benvoullii Service — Bridge Lunch — Bridge Service Station 
Caposal Grocery — Central Barbers — Copp Shoe Store — 
Coop’s Smoke and Gift Shoppe — Eaton’s Store — Ed’s 
Grocery — Glenmore Store — Health Products — Ill-Way 
Service — K.L.O. Royalite — Industrial Service — John’s 
General Store — Lakevlew Grocery —• Mario’s Barber 
Shop — Martin’s Variety Store — Mugford Store — People’s 
Food Msrket — Shop-Easy, Capri — Shop-Easy Superette — 
Bid’s Grocery — TUlle’a Grill — VaUey Grocery -  Mlaslm 
Supply — Lloyd’s Grocery — KLO Grocery ~  Lipaett 
Motors ~  Frasier Motors — Long’s Super Drugs. City 
Centre and Capri.
RUTLAND: Dob White’s Service, i ,  D. Dion A Son, Finn’s 
Meat Market, Schneider Grocery, Johnny’s Barber Shop: 
PEAOILAND: Fulk’s Grocery; WESTDANK: Froten Fo«d 
Lockers: TVINFIELD: Ksl-Vern Store.
This Week's Numbers
B-5; 1— 17, 27. 25; N— 36. 4.6, 4.3; O—.*54, .6.S, 49 
Rule No, 2 on current Bingo Card refers to Game No. 7. 
This should read: Gsme^ No. 8.
Numbers Prcvlomly Drawn
B  1 2 8 9 13 14 15
I 18 19 21 22 23 24 26 28 30
N 3 4  35 37 39 40 41 42
( 3 4 6  47 48 50 51 S3 56 60
0 6 2  66 68 75
MYOTE 
left con
worth 15.00 if m ailed to P.O. Box 1122, Vernrni, B.C. a t  the 
Clftfo of this gam e: 16. 68, 101. 365, 592, 864. 1141, 1326, 
I5M, 1709. 2243. 2577. 2859, 3214. 3546. 3666. 3JBS, 4213. 4630, 
3367V ^
iL *' Sponsored by The Catholic Aid Society
Receive Absolutely
FREE
$ 1 5 0  0(’
Worth of Records
. . . Choose from  hundreds of Long Ploy Records by world 
famous composers, singers and conductors. You get these 
records absolutely F R E E  with the purchase of this high 
quality . . .
"Daylight Blue" TV
for the most satisfying viewing ever
G eneral Electric 2 3  - Inch
Console TV
Deluxe model, modcmly styled with controls on top of 
cabinet. Here is satisfying viewing enjoyment of G.E. 
Daylight Blue combined with “Glarejcctor” system and 
large square screen. Front mounted speaker adds high 
performance and sound to the high visual performance 




As low a s ..................
1 9 9 . 0 0
plus approved trade
Family Size G eneral Electric 
10 cu. ft.
Refrigerator
•  Spacious •  Convealcnt 
•  Lowest Price
Model 101 L ll 
as shown
1 5 9 0 0
plus approved trade




This value packed refrigerator features Magnetic Door, 
Full width freezer, Butter keeper. Adjustable door racks, 
Crisper, Full width chiller tray and Famous G.E. 
Dependability.





•  4 speed outomutic change,
•  Beautiful all walnut cabinet, 
a ’Fwo 8" and two 6!’ speakers
•  Extension speaker and tape recorder outlet.
Priced at Just
$ 3 8 9 ”
With easy litidgel terma avallahU).
Model 54W1I as Illustrated 
as low ns . , .
$239
ploa approved trade
Save 1 load In every 5 you waah with this new Q.E. large 
12-lb, capacity washer^207o more capacity than any other 
automatic washer on the market. Choice of up to 15 minute 
wash. New Improved rinsing—spray and deep activated 
rinses. Choice of wash water. Water saver for small loads. 






Model TJO 389 aa shown
I f '
plus approved trade
Completely Automate Rotisserie gives you exciting 
versatile cooking.
Automatic oven timer—minute minder. Fiuoresccnt surface 
light. New 25” oven, largest on tho market. Removable oven 
door for easy cleaning. Appliance outlet. High speed Calrod 
surface units. Focused heat broiler. Five heat pushbutton 
controls, Nwfog oven window.
Convenient Budget Terms —  Up To 24 Months To Pay
SRY NUnWBERS: If your Blngo Card number (lower 
rner) corre.sponds with any of these numbers It la BARR & ANDERSON
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.
381 BERNARD AVE. PnONK FOZ-MIf
594 Bernard Ave. (INTERIOR) LTD. r o  2 .3 0 3 *
'* Safety Belt 
Campaign Set 
Marcli 19-24
Kek>wna Safety Council will 
hold its safety through seatbelts 
eainpalgn from March I'J • 21,:
It was decided Wednesday.
The V/rek which was supposed 
to have l>etn held M arch 1 1 -1 7 ,  
was inadvertently  delayed when 
Safety Council inember.s w e re n ' t ’ 
able to locate a film drarnatt/-  
ing the need for belts in the 
ca r  bihI partly  through strenu­
ous crit icism from so/iic rcsi- 
d en l i  on the price of the l>elis.
It ha* been found tha t  it might 
cc>st anyw here from $7.50 to 
S23.50 or more. Safety Council 
w.-i told.
After some discussion, mcm- 
b f rs  ag reed  they weren 't  in thei * > m  
> business of scdling the belts ex­
cept as a safety mea.sure.
‘Tf someone thinks the belts 
worthwhile, they will install 
them ."  said one.
Council Plans 
Bicycle Check
. A bicycle testing campaign 
m a y  be conducted next sum m er 
o n  school grounds or  u central 
location.
« Kelowna Saf<ly Council tim'. 
HJie initiative at tlu-ir mc-tim; 
.Wednesday :■) plan ii bike check 
a f t e r  a m em ber  rcm nrked theii 
%re a p p a n n t iy  more bicycle; 
^>cr capita  here than anywhere 
.cl.ec in Canada, 
i Such things as brakes, light.:- 
a n d  chains w ill be checked a n t i ' 
j repa irs  .suggested, 
i The Council decided to ap- 
Iproach PTAs and service clubs 
;for the ir  help with the project
POLICE COURT ROUNDUP
■ ■  I  #  n  nTwo Iniured In
I  ICar-Truck Crash
  -----------------------  j were released fromCOLLlSSlON
I hospital this morning after | Charges a re  pending after ac 
!t rea tm en t  for minor injuries in!accident Wetlnesday afternoon 
I  a Rutland car-truck collision at! at Pando.yv St. and Birch Ave 
i8:30 a in when a car  driven by Ruth
Nick Kepes suffered a cut 
his head  and Angus Greig, nbra- '
sions when the truck vvhichjf"^
they were  pas5cnger.s collided «•
with a ca r  driven by I’hilip Arm
Succe.s.s of the Kinsmen- 
Safety Council baby-.sittlng 
couiM' ha.s tK-en rem arkab le  . . . 
excciit for the Ixiys.
Safety Council m em bers  re- 
m arkt 'd  nt a meeting th a t  more 
boy.j would like to learn  but
Kelly. Katimttted dam age  wa.s
b rus ter  on t h r R u t l w d  “ R d ' |* - “ .
• Driver of the truck was Daniel 
I J a m e s  Bach. ; p o i J C E  COURT
The A rm bruster  car.  RCMIM A 70-year-old Winfield man
said, was making a left t u r n ; tixtay not guilty to
when hit b \ '  tlie truck. Dam age I - f* neighUir .s dug. 
is estimatcsi at around S700. ApiHaring m Kelowna ixdne 
Police a r e  contemplating Juliu.s lla r tw ig .  New-
charges. - charged  with killing
dog without lawful excuse
flAAJOR-GENERAl CHATS WITH LOCAL TROOPERS
Major-General W. .A. B. An- 
ds'r;iin. front center DllK., 
CD, Adjutant-General of the 
Canadian Army, currently 
on a w c d e rn  Canadian tour.
chat.s witli mendKTS of the j Tlie Adjiitant-Cieueral uml | Diagvvni 
P rc -f t i t  Arm y Survival Tr.aln- ! his party  were .’md a l  the
.aiiMut by Licutcnant-Coloru'l 
.Alan .Alo-‘, Co'mmuiding Of- 






quad durir  
the .Armoury 
Wtvincsday.
Also .shown on the 
i-vtn-me left. Brigadier Dun 
!>>’, l>:iec!.*>r .N'.itional Di fcnce 
CoHege and I.ieutenant Nigel 
'I'a.s i>.>! of Kelowna.
■SO'.' .-.‘.oiv this page)
there';, an overwhelming num.-! CAR R.ADIO GONE around M arch 1. 'Die dog, a
Vyr of girls in the classes. • Police are  investigating theft collie valued around S75 was the
Kinsmen Ken Harding refwrl-Uif a c a r  radio belonging to God- propertv  of Mr.*. Hazel Trippcl
|cd  there were 130 a t  this w eek’si '
c la ' s .
He raid the next course will 
likidy be .split into two groups of 
50 students and there  m ay  jios- 
sibly be a course for boys an<l 
adults,
'I'lie clus.'.es a re  de-ignerl t( 
le.uti the sitter the  fundamea- 
lal.s (if safct.v and ca re  tur 
in her  charge, 'n ic rc  is an e:;- 
! amination and graduation a t  the 
end of the course.
(rev Tet/. who reported is m iss-;also of Newcnc Rd. 
ing from his late model sedan j Both will call witnesses in the 
parked before his Ethel St. case which wdll likely be heard 
home last night. [at 10:30 a.m . March 22.
Salesmen Still Hitting Here
PLEASED WITH SURVIVAL COURSE
I Vernon Chamber
j l o  Support
1
! Tourist Booth
_ ■ ■ ■ The Daily Courier
Major-General Anderson r i j y  PAGE
Inspects Dragoons Here I hursday, Mar. 15, 1962 Tbo Daily Courier Page 3
{ Cham ber of Commer:.. in Ver­
non will support a Sicamou.s 
•Chamber of Commerce request 
|fo r a government tourist infor- 
im ation booth in th a t city.
' I t was originally .suggested at 
ja recent Okanagan Valley Tour- 
list Association meeting that an 
iOkanagan booth be installed in 
• the area  to lure visitor.s through 
{the Valley, but it is known that 
■.Kamloops is not in favor of the 
imove.
! A government-sponsored booth 
, ./quid satisfy both the Okanagan 
(and Mainline communities, the 
(eham ber in Vernon agreed.
CHAMBERS MEET
I Okanagan Mainline District 
‘ Associated Chambers of Com- 
* m erce will meet In Vernon April 
. 18, it was announced here nt a 
{local C of C meeting. H. C. 
(A rm eneau will attend the Trail 
I Cham ber of Commerce annual 
{meeting.
Major-CJcncral W. A. B. An­
derson, OBE, CD, Adjutant-Gen­
eral of the Canadian Army, told 
The Daily Courier yesterday he 
was "m ost happy" with the 
special training program  results 
in Canada but tha t any continu­
ation of the program  over the 
planned period was up to the 
government.
The Canadian Army’s new 
Adjutant - General, appointed 
Jan . 1, was visiting Kelowna on 
an inspection tour of the "B " 
Squadron, B.C. Dragoons, a 
Militia unit now instructing the 
special survival training pro­
gram  in Kelowna.
A presentation was m ade at 
the Armoury by Mayor R. F . 
Parkinson to M ajor-General
Anderson and to Brigadier E. 
D. Danby, DSO, OBE, CD, the 
new B.C. Area Commander. 
Each received a silver spoon 
with the Kelowna emblem on the 
handle.
The Adjutant-General and his 
party , consisting of senior staff
officers from Ottawa and B.C. 
Army headquarters, were met 
at the Kelowna Airport by 
Licutenant-Coloncl Alan Moss, 
Commanding Officer of B.C. 
Dragoons. 'ITie party  flew in 
yesterday afternoon.
The present special survival 
training course squad, inspected 
on the arm oury parade square 
by the Adjutant-General, went 
through their drill paces with 
sm art m ilitary bearing draw ­
ing praise from the inspecting 
officer.
I am  most satisfied with the 
program ,” commented Maj-Gen. 
Anderson. He described the re ­
sults as “very fine indeed.”
a form er student nt Queen's Uni- ; 
vcrsity, an honor-sword cadet; 
a t RMC, a form er Navy mid-! 
Shipman, form er Commander of| 
the 15th Field Regiment (RCA) 
in World War II and Comman-] 
dcr a t RMC. His father was aj 
M ajor-General and an uncle 
was Chief of the General Staff j 
a t the outbreak of World War II.
Apple Export To UK 
May Meet Problems
I  Complaint.s continue to conic 
into RCMP headquarters from 
district residents still signing 
their nam e on tlie doited line for 
$199.50 worth of goods that may 
be worth a to u t $99. What is of­
fered by the salesmen is either 
a sm all electric organ, “deluxe" 
sewing machine, cooking uten­
sils and several other items 
along with special “ prem ium s."
The police warned residents 
they are  buying “ sight unseen” 
with no return  on their money, 
no guarantee on the goods and 
no delivery until they’ve paid 
the full price. Some residents 
have put a small deposit down 
and others have paid either the 
full amount o r close to It, 
There’s been no report of any 
delivery yet.
B ritain’s entry into the Com-
r, ■„ 1- Ti., m '1(0” M arket m ay create addedBrigadier Danby, native of
New Westminster, form er A D C , a p p l e  shipments 
to Major-General G. R. Pearkes,! from here to the U.K., a Tree
VC, staff officer, wartim e com­
m ander and winner of the DSO, 
veteran  of Korea and director 
of the National Defence College,
Fruits executive said this week.
Form ing the second largest 
export m arket for B.C. apples.
r m o M h ° S a  the U.K. is unique said W. J .  R,
M ajor - General Anderson, 
mem ber of one of Canada’s dis-l The Western Canadian tour of 




Okanagan Float Planned 
By Tourist Association
Green touring in England with 
K. L. Johnson, vice-president 
of the Canadian Advertising 
Agency Ltd. of Vancouver. He 
pointed out the U.K. provides a 
good outlet for particular sizes 
and grades.
; MONDAY EVENING, Vernon Community Concerts 
i presented Lcs Grands Ballet Canadiens from Montreal as 
[ the final attraction of the current concert season.
I This troupe of 20 dancers is Canada’s youngest Ballet 
I company. It is only 8 years old. Artistic director is Ludmilla 
{Chinaeff. Many of the company’.s works have been choreo- 
1 graphed by Mmc. Chiriacff and by the leading male dancer, 
{Erie Hyrst. And much of the music is by Canadian con- 
I temporary composers.
{ My only real criticism of Monday night’s performance
• is that the program itself was too long. We could have done 
! without “Jcux D’Arlcquin.s” which was weak in comparison 
'.with the other offerings.
; Perhaps then we would not have been tired during the
‘final Ballet "La Fillc Mnl Gardcc" with ’
The Okanagan Valley may 
someday have its own distinc­
tive parade float.
At a well-attended m eeting of 
tho Okanagan Valley Tourist As­
sociation here, a three-m em ber 
committee was nam ed to look 
into possibilities of either m ak­
ing current city floats conver­
tible or building a new one to 
represent the entire Valley when 
it’s in demand.
On the committee a re  Kelowna 
m ayor R. F. Parkinson, Jim  
Henry from Penticton nnd ox 
Aid. Elwood Rico and Aid Mi­
chael Lemiski, cither of whom 
will represent Vernon.
Mayor Parkinson suggested a
choreography by 
;t is the oldest in
representative from each com­
munity, which holds a carnival 
or special event should look into 
the idea, get costs of building 
and transportation.
The Ogopogo float, largest of 
the three, was converted into a 
Valley float sev e ra l, years ago 
and taken to the Grey Cup fes­
tivities in Vancouver.
The mayor rem arked a fioat 
should be substantial but not a 
menace on the highways.
M r. Henry pointed out one of 
the m ainstays of a new float 
would be a nice design nnd soft 




Another “ ra c k e t"  rtqiortfd by 
RCMP today is a company oper­
ating in the district and offering 
to do a rubber-based paint job 
on rooftops.
Police have learned tiie paint­
ing is nothing more than a ta r  
and bni.sh job  with no replace­
m ent of old shinglc.s Men work­
ing on the job are asking $60 
which jxilicc l)clicvc would be a  
fair price if the work was being 
done as promised.
WRONG PLACE
In a story yesterday, in which 
Carl Cleveland was charged 
with obtaining lodgings by 
fraud, the lodgings in question 
were the P ark  Motel not the 
Parkview. M r. Cleveland is in 
custody awaiting a hearing Mon­
day.
Of vital necessUy to new lead' 
ers of the Wolf Cub movement 
in the area o r  ns a refresher ^ e r  varieties 
course for old hands will be the 
all-day Cub Leaders Training 
Course Sunday.
The course from 1 - 9  p.m.
(supper included) will be held 
a t Centennial Hall. All cub 
leaders in the district are  wel 
come.
Interested persons arc  asked 
to call D istrict Cubm aster Jack 
'llem sley  at PC 2-2293.
Sales of B.C. aples for the 
crop year now ending total 710,- 
000 boxes. They enter Britain 
duty free but in future m ay have 
im port tariff placed on them.
Both Mr. Green and M r. John­
son were making a  close study 
of the packing, distribution, 
sales and advertising methods 
in use.
One of the sales promotions 
used right now is the above 
huge apple display a t the Ideal 
Home Show in London on until 
M arch 31. I t’s estim ated the 
show will a ttrac t 2,000,000 
people. B.C.’s exhibit is ac­
quainting Britons with the new 
B.C. Apple tradesm ark, a  red  
B.C. on a green leaf which in 
future will appear on all tree  
fruits packed in B.V.
In  spite of transportation and 
other costs facing apple ship­
m ents to Britain, Mr. Green 
said B.C. apples had won a 
place in that country because of 
their high quality, color, at- 
tractives packaging and the Mc­
Intosh which outshines many
Police Protection Probed 
By Winfield Institute
Winfield F arm ers Institute day and night patrols ares mad*
m em bers, expressing dissatis­
faction with police protection 
in the ir area  in the wake of an 
increase in petty crime, will 
write the RCMP.
A t a meeting this week, mem­
bers Instructed the Institute 
secretary  to find out how many
OVER 60 YEARS OLD
Thirty - four per cent of the 
people in B.C. killed in acci­
dents in January  were in the 
60 and over age bracket, a 
Safety Council m em ber said 
here yesterday. There were 100 
deaths reportd 28 of which were 
result of motor accidents.
Rain Expected 
Next, 24 Hours
Two daya of sunshine and 
warm ing tem peratures are  over 
m om entarily here.
A slow-moving depresssion out 
of the Gulf of Alaska is drifting 
southeastward. Cloudy skies arc 
general over the coast and cen­
tra l Interior.
Rain is expected during the 
next 24 hours along with in­
creasing cloudiness down thia 
way.
Overnight tem peratures will 
hover in the 30s here and get 
up a few degrees Friday after­
noon.
KELOWNA WRITER TELLS STORY
Father Pandosy. . . 'A True Humanitarian'
in the district.
TOURIST COMMITTEE
A seven - man committee t® 
investigate ways to  Increase 
tourism  in the area was form ed 
a t the meeting. Members in­
clude Harold M arshall, Joe 
Hicks, A rthur Bluett, Gordon 
Edginton, H. Forster, Don Tay­
lor and Carl Hondl.
PUC RESULTS 
M em bers heard  a le tter from  
the Public Utiiities Commission 
tha t plans to increase phone 
ratees have been approved and 
th a t the Institution who p re­
sented a brief in opposition to  
the increase would be advised 
as to the reason for the approv­
al.
MISS THE DUMP 
In a report, tho Disposal 
Grounds Committee comment­
ed on the indiscriminate way 
garbage is being dumped on 
the road on the way to the dum p 
proper.
The committee said the dump 
would be burned over and bull­
dozed in to encourage people 
to dum p garbage in the proper 
spot.
NEW MEMBER ..
Gordon Eglntoh of tho Mem­
bership Committee rciw rtcd he 
had enrolled 11 new membora 
in the last month.
The FundiRaislng committee 
is trying to  find some way to  
raise $50 to  bo donated towards 
now washrooms in the Memor­
ial Hall.
(Eric Hyrst and Mmc. Chiriacff. This Balle  
‘ the Rc|)crtory and dates back to 1786 when it was crc.atcd in 
' Bordeaux. All that remains is the book by Daubcrval and 
‘ many choreographers have used the libretto to create their
{own ballet. It has just been revived by the Royal Ballet in 
, England.
{ 1 wns tired and disinterested during “Mnl Gardcc’’ nnd
lyct now as I write this it is there before my mind’s eye.
11 can recreate every bit of it from memory.
( It is a comedy and tho company brought it to life with
t excellent mime and dancing. Costuming and make up made 
jthc story believable. The characters \ycrc wonderfully pro 
I jected, particularly Lise by Margaret Mercicr who wns charm- 
{mg. Brydon Paige as the half-wit Alain, mimed and danced 
j magnificently.
I Judith Lcrncr, in Etude with music by Schumann, had 
] a beautiful ouality. The decor in this Ballet wns lovely and 
I the use of the "Bar" clever and very original,'
! The male dancers in general were good. There were
I times when they seemed a httle hehvy. Perhaps the one cx- 
} ccption was Brydon Paige. His elevation gave the Impression 
{of lacing sustained in the air and his foot work was light and 
r!Ttnn. Mr. Paige’s sense of comedy was exquisite, lie  gave 
jan outstanding contribution even amongmany fine mimes.
I Decor, cOHttimcs and lighting satisfied my cravipg for
j beauty. A fine travelling company d oes, a great public 
Ucrvicc in this respect wncn it is able to overcome trans- 
iportation diffici.ltics and added expense in order to present 
{good staging. ’
I The program, on the whole, was suitable for a small
I louring company. The pianist, Claude Poirier, was wonjJcr- 
iful. He was always with the dancers and supported every 
, change of mime and pace with dynamic coloration.
{ The auditorium was packed sviih dancing students
! and C.C. members from Penticton to Kamloops. Perhaps the 
|out-of-towncrs might upologirc for being early and t.tUiig 
• the best seats. Anyway it wns a wonderful anti most apprc- 
I dative audience and Mr. Hyrst remarked that he wtiuld 
like to take it with him. ■
Edltor>  Note: Mr.s. T. B. 
Upton of Oknnngon MLsslon, 
who has dclvetl extensively in­
to rc.senrch of F ather Pando.sy, 
Oblate P riest who founded Ok- 
annRan Mission, recently spoke 
on the subject at the first Jun­
ior Arts Festival held a t the 
Senior High School here. Due 
to tho vast amount of Interest 
in F ather Pandosy In thl.s area 
Mrs. Upton’.s speech l.s carried 
below in condensed form. Tlie 
title is FaUicr Pandosy nmi 
hi.s influence in Uic Okanagan
By MRS. T. B. UPTON
Father Pando-sy, for whom I 
linve a profound adm iiation, 
exerted n tremendous Influence 
on tho new settlem ent which he 
founded nt Okanagan Mission 
ttie first perm anent white set- 
tlembnt apart from tho fort.i of 
the Hud.son'H Hay Companj’.
Here was n settlem ent not 
built around fitr trading, not 
liutlt on gold. Hero was the first 
place of worship, tho first land 
liusbiindry, tho first school in 
the southern interior, surely a 
landm ark in the history of our 
Province.
dians in n new Dipccse center­
ed at'sWnlln Walla, Wash.
He wns immediately .sent to 
found a Mission among the 
Ynkimns. ’Two months after the 
arrival of tho missionaries tho 
Whitmon M assacre occurred, 
nnd becau.sc of tho un.sottled 
conditions in tlic territory the 
Bishop decided to ordain Bro­
thers Pandosy nnd Eugcno Uiilr- 
ouse. They w ere the first priests 
ordained in whnt Is now tiie 
sta te  of Washington,
During tho Cayuse and Indian 
wars, tho Oblatcs continued to 
work among tho Indians, gain­
ing their confidence.
'fills fact, however made tho 
white iKipuIntions consider tho 
priests as abettors In tho many 
Indian uprisings.
Duo to the unscttleel condi­
tions it was decided to close nil 
tlio Mission."! in tho Interior 
country, nnd concentrnto on 
starting new ones in Canada. 
Father pandosy was assigned 
to start a Mission in the Cknn- 
agon,
ARRIVE HERE
With Cyprian nnd TlieiKlorfl 
Laurence, Wm. Plon', Brother 
Surcl nnd Fntlicr Richurd, they 
arrived In the Okanugon in Oct­
ober, 1859, «pcnt the first win­
ter a t too, south end of Duck 
I.ake, moveil l)ricfly to Dry 
Creek tho following spring, nnd 
Itit^r that y ea r drove stakes for 
^he ivrc-emptlon they took out 
nciir Mission Creek. 
llWc they built a eliurch, n
slructions in their school in 
French. In- 1861 Father Pnn- 
do.sy, exhausted and nlling, wns 
called to E.squimnlt to lake 
charge tiiero, and F ather Paul 
Durieu took hi.s place in the Ok- 
npngan.
Father Pandosy returned to 
the Okanagan ns Superior In 
1868, having worked for n nurn 
bor of years with the Kwnkiutl 
Indians nt tho north end of Van­
couver 1,‘ilnnd. He worked in 
the Okanagan with tho cxcci)- 
tlon of five years n.s Superior 
a t Fort St. Jamc.s, until his 
death in 1891.
ENTERED OBLATE
Ho was born Charles, John,
Fcilx Adioph Mgric Pandosy on 
Nov. 21, 1824 near MarBcillt-s 
where h ia  paren ts w ere land­
o w n e rs .  o n d  ho g r e w  up E ur- 
roundetl by tho bc-n cfits  w n ic h  
niondy and ' f a m i ly  in f lu e n c e  
c o u ld ' E ccu ro . , ■
Ho enteread Oblnto Junior at 
Notre Dnmc de LumiiiercN, nnd 
was sent In 1847 a« a lifholastic! school nnd mission house of 
brother, to work among ItkO In- logs, nnd hero they gave in f a t h e r  pandohy
In January, 1891 Father Pnn- 
dosy received a call from Ker- 
cmeo."!. Ho went there, caught 
cold on tho return trip, nnd 
died on tho Penticton Indian Ue- 
.scrvc. His rem ains were re­
turned to Okanagan Mission on 
the S.S. Penticton, nnd ho was 
buried in the first cem etery 
across the road from tiio Mis­
sion buiidlngfl.
OUTSTANDING MAN
I’ve told you nlioiit his life 
and work—now let's  look and 
sec whnt mokc.s thi.s man to 
outstanding.
In spite of tho fact tha t he 
w as awny from tho Okanagan 
first for 7 years, nnd later for 
5 y e a r s , ' yet his is tho nam e 
loved nnd rem em bered. Exactly 
tho same situation exists In the 
Ynkimn country,
1 think ho ranks with the 
•"grents”  In Canadian history-^ 
Ilenrne, 'Diompson, hYaser, 
Mackenzie, Ross—nnd nearer to 
homo "F ather P n l"  Irwin, An 
glicnn clergyman.
•Dicso picn nil were given n 
job to do—and tliey .saw this 
Job throdgh even when faced 
with almost insurmountable 
odds. I feel they all would have 
approved of tho slogan "The 
difficult wo do im m ediately, 
tho impossible takes a little 
longer." '
' He wan n big powerfully built 
m an with a Ixximing voice and 
ready wit. Ho had •» hot tem per 
and was capable qf Amazing 
feats of strength, y e t , wna 
gentle.
Ho served his flock As doctor,! jhg care
I
teacher, lawyer, orator, botan­
ist, agriculturist, musician, 
singer teacher nnd siAuts 
coach .,
He wrote a gram m ar and dic­
tionary of the Yakima tongue. 
He wns brave, nnd able to tiiink 
quickly.
Ho wns definitely nn indlvidu 
alist—apparently here he never 
woro the long black Oblnte cns 
sock, but n Jesu it one. Ho also 
wore a leather bolt instead ol 
the wide cloth Oblate cincturi;. 
Ho travelled barefoot and bnr<v 
iieadcd in sum m er, and clad In 
buckskins in the winter.
I iiko the picjuro of him set­
ting off on a  trip—cnssovk tuck 
cd or pinned up to his bc|t 
brown corduroy trousers, binn 
kct behind tho saddle, and a 
piece of bacon for food—iio wns 
ready to go anywhere.
TRUE HUMANITARIAN
I fcei tha t liecnuse ho was 
very musical, highly intelligent^ 
always fair and ready to  help 
othnrii—ft true hum anitarian 
tha t he laid the groundwork for 
a  community wliich ho helped 
to raise above tlio level of mere 
existence—a condition all too 
prevalent'. In pioneer suttk ' 
ipentfl. '
Bo go nut to thq old Mission 
Duildinga—picture Fattier Pon. 
doscy striding out nlong tlie 
tra il, probably on some errand 
of m ercy,' and j/robnbly sinif- 
ing lustily en  route. Take pride 
and interest In your inheriiaiice 
hero In this a rea—tlic founda- 




Sicnmou.s was welcome into 
the Okanagan Valley Tourist As­
sociation last niglit |«spito  the 
fact tiic community 1s theoret­
ically outside OVTA boundaries.
Mayor R.F. Parkinson ixiint- 
ed out the Okanagan Volley 
starts  witli Sicamous irregard- 
less of the government Iwund- 
ary , on which grants to tho 
OVTA nnd other tourist areas 
is based.
An application nnd $50 from 
the Osoyoos Chamber of C3om- 
inerco was duly received by 
OVTA oxeciitiyo and nn invita­
tion extended to Bummerland 
to a ttend tlie next meeting,
CONDITION HfrfTISFACTORir '
Vincent Kolodychuck spilled 
from his motorcycle in nn ac ­
cident 'JTuesdny in reported to  
be in satisfactory condition a t  
Kelowna General Hospital to­
day. M r, and Mrs. Kolodychuck 
Wro both riding tho cycle fwhen 
it  overturned. '
OVTA" DUES IN 
Okanagan Valley tourist A$-j 
sooiation ia, richer by 12,9(10 da 
ditea iwid'fto date wera noted 
City u(; Penticton and Kolowna 
have both paid $1,00(1 and the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
$500, I , •
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Flexible Money Policy 
In A Flexible Economy
5 ^  \ U '* m u ^ r
A n«w And firm grip upeo C§n» 
« 4 a ’s  f in tn c lA l r « m i  w A v ld tn c tm  
by the refjort of l.-ouU Remlniky, 
governor of the Bank pf CanAdA.
Following the stormy demise of 
former governor Jsmes Coyne, Af­
ter his policy wrangle with gov­
ernment fiscal heads, the new 
trend in an increasingly competi­
tive world, if a stabilising influ­
ence without doubt.
Mr. Raminsky states it is his be­
lief that the reiponiiblUties in re­
lation to monetary policy should 
be clarified in thg public mind and 
in the legislation. He suggests no 
precise formula but outlines two 
main principles to be eftiblished.
These are responsibility of the 
Bank of Canada for monetary pol­
icy and the right of the govern­
ment to direct that policy. These 
are almost complete turnabouts 
from the previous governor’s dec­
larations.
Needless to say, Finince Minis­
ter Donald M. Fleming confirmed 
the views cxpreised by Mr. Ra­
minsky and announcwl govern­
ment agreement with them.
Decline in the value of the Can­
adian dollar, now worth Just over 
S5 cents in U.S. funds, has im- 
prm’od Canada’s position In the 
world’s competitive industrial 
markets, enabling this nation to 
adjust economically, aceording to 
Mr. Eaminiky.
Canada must egnleit opportunl* 
ties for new business and must 
avoid upthrust in prices and costs 
.—no mean feat in these changing 
time*.
“Over the years a growing e«>n- 
omy needs a growing stock of 
money, and this can, in my judi- 
msnt, best be met by a llaglblii 
monetary policy which permits
money supply to chan|e at differ- 
in < '
that it makes a contribution to
ent rates m dtffertnt perli^i so %
schievlng credit condition* which 
are appropriate to changing eco­
nomic circumstances," says the 
governor.
Flexibility aeem* to be the key­
note of this atatement, and flexi­
bility must be the new governor’s 
intended policy—a wise one In a 
most flexing world.
Many facets of monetary policy 
•re also included in his lengthy 
and detailed report, including for­
eign investment, external eco­
nomic environment and the gen­
eral condition of chartered banks 
throughout the nation.
But one thing is made clear by 
Mr. I^miniky from the start.
He intends to play ball ydth the 
government and to continue his 
policy of frequent contact with its 
fiscal representatives, thereby as­
suring a stability which, whether 
some agree with it or not, will 
calm the water which were ruffled 
last year.
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THE IDES OF MARCH
FLASHBACK TO 1 9 2 9
When Canada Accused US 
Of Piracy On High Seas
rsius fssfa a 
im is tkf rtfefasstaUes 
 fedtrai Reuta el €«m> 
mani. fh# suwkar el MPi flstb  
ed frem sark previsft, sM tks 
fiif at ffdtral imiititusftfisii 
must h i aliAred Is ridlHt iktse 
fkasfsi. Tkis tia r f iit  is <k« 
past kai ilvayi uRsrrd as ep* 
pertuaity. avidl/ leisad ky tka 
e«UU«*l earty w pewtr. te ilit 
tkf paruamfstiry dirfsti el 
tarafully>fkeif« otpeMRii.
TRK G X O gf o r  
u i g f i  c i a m i R  
Just as did tkf lata Jimmy 
(Ssrdlnir, tks iasftim i bikfral 
“bofs” el gsikitckfwan. at* 
tempt tkf poUtteal murdsr of 
the man whom hi w if f t iy  
)udr«d to be the fresteit threat 
ta the Uberal party — John 
DIefipbaker. TTie liberal Gov­
ernment set up as usual a com- 
mittea «s4 lub-cemmlttffi of 
Parlitmapt ta arranie this 
time • hanorad itrry w isd trU f 
of canstltuenclei, to glva tflecl 
to popiilatlon chanfes ravaalod 
by tha IMl censu*. Tha #t»- 
katchewan sub<ommittee. mas­
ter.minded of coursa by the 
Kight Henoursbl* J. Q. Oardl- 
Rer. righUy (by libarsl UghU) 
but not so honourably esrvad 
up Mr. DiaTcnbakar’i cositUu* 
ency of Lska (Centra, and 
smarnped Its esreait in tkt pr«* 
dominantly CCF c^itltueaey ol 
Moose Jaw.
Rut, as history racord i, "Thf 
Ooides Voica of tha Prairies'* 
la |iW  sros* phaeaig-Uka l r« »  
tha ashes f f  t a l a  C aptre. waa 
elected by all-party support i t  
P fincf Albert, and 
g fin  the strength and pa*lli«t 
ta  shattar hi* torm entors.
As I  m atter of pflBcli/i#, re- 
Iflfqrced by tki* personal 
p triencf, Johii p iefenb^kw  
p ro n tis^  tkat, K ha should be­
come Prim# M inister, be wpul# 
remove the t* s l bf redistrlbur 
tlpn from the political alaoib* 
tarkousa. and put It in the more 
judicial hands of an Impartial 
commission—as is done in Urit* 
a is  and oUter lopktsUcsted Cpm- 
mopweilth comUriea.
END O E gm fM A N D E lS  
This promise was recalled la 
the Bpceeh from the 7%ron* at 
the opening of the present ses­
sion ol Parliam ent. "B'or thf 
first time ip our history,”  prom­
ised that statem ent of govera- 
mcnt latent, an tndepenrtvnt 
commlistoa will b« set up to 
handle this imtxrrtant but dfU- 
cate task ‘‘in an equitable jpan- 
trer and upon an objective 
basil.”
It wilt be a lengthy task t® 
pass the legislation setting up 
this commission, to draw  up Us 
ground rules, to m an it, to per, 
rnit it to complete Us work, and 
finally to enact legislation im- 
plemenUng its recommenda­
tions, It seems most Improbr 
able that this could be complet­
ed before the forthconvlng gen­
eral election.
But a t least a s ta rt could and 
no doubt will be made. Tb* 
Commission may need a sub­
committee of three to hancU# 
the work in each txo\1nee. plus 
a main commlttaa. That is why 
S3 Canadian* m ay be needed 
capable of handling this import­
ant task equitably and objec­
tively.
Paper Turns Night To Day
In Kelowna, as elsewhere, the 
ntany progressive merchants and 
buflnessmen get their story acrosa 
to tha public with the greatest 
single force for so doing ever in­
vented *by man—the newspaper.
There is Irrefutable proof, baaed 
on independent scientific study, 
that the newspaper exceeds all 
o ^ er media together in advertis­
ing effectiveness.
We at The Daily Courier are 
proud to be able to serve thia city’s 
buaineismen and honored to be 
a part of their overall plans for 
an expanding economy.
There is an old saving among 
advertising men which is as true 
today as the day it was first stat­
ed.
“A man who does not advertise 
Is like a man who works in the 
dark. He kpows what he is doing, 
but no one else does, for they can­
not see him.”
There’s been many a good busi­
ness go broke because the manage­
ment thought a few dollars spent 
on advertising were a wasteful er- 
penditure.
Advertising brings a message to
the public. The public look for it 
*~and often ss not, act upon it.
How, may we ask, can a business 
eypect tho public to know when 
there is a sale on if there is no 
advertising?
And advertising doesn’t always 
mean the expenditure of a lot of 
money.
Developing one's personality, 
character and reputation as a fair 
and square dealer is advertising 
which doesn’t cost one cent.
Every waking moment of every 
day, each individual, in his con­
tacts with other Individuals and 
OToups is, in effect, advertising— 
himself.
Newspapers have been the most 
effective, most popular and most
!(reductive advertising media ever nvented. There is story after story 
of productive advertising right 
here in town.
The paper appreciates this op­
portunity to serve.
In effect this story itself is ad­
vertising.
And we say appreciation is an­
swered in a growing community 
by response.
We ask no more.
Welcome Announcement
A welcome announcement was 
that of Veterans’ Affairs Minister 
Churchill recently when he stated 
recipients ol War Veterans Allow­
ances who are 70 and over will re­
ceive the full amount of $10 in­
creases in old age and blind pen­
sions.
It was difficult to understand 
why recipients of WVA money, 
obtained through a means test (in 
other words they needed it), would 
have to be docked $10 to keep 
their incomes to the stated maxi­
mum after the OAP increase, 
while a 70-year-old millionaire re­
ceived the increase.
The WVA Is interpreted as a 
privilege and not a right, as in the 
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But the WVA legislation com­
pels a means test, meaning its re­
cipients are actually hard up and 
in need of financial assistance. 
Why give it to them with one hand 
and take it away with the otherT 
The government change of de­
cision is the right one.
It should never have been other­
wise.
BYGONE DAYS
IS TEAIUi AQO 
M a rc k im  
A dlstppolntad City Council laamod 
from Rubwe Works Minister S. T. K«a- 
n*y Monday night that the govsmmaat 
building is detinltfty out this yasr.
IS TBARR Aflo 
Marok 1941
Tkf ROB Town Houif fmokfS Fund 
has now rtsehsd 9130. Tkf monsy is
» f  FAT UgaREl 
CfK fdiaa F r e u  Staff W ritrr
Tha lehoonar and th* eeait 
guard cuttar f*e*d each other" 
across tha haaving waters et tha 
Gulf of Mexico.
Than the wind-swept March 
i lr  wai punctuatfd with gunfire 
as tha cuttar opened fire with 
her four-poundar.
Within minutes the schooner 
was sunk and one of ber crew 
was drowned.
The victim was tha I’m Akme, 
a Canadlan-raglstered rum-run­
ner. Her attacker was the 
United gtates Coast Guard cut­
ter Dexter. The date was March
II 11^,
m e  sinking blew up a storm 
between Ottawa aad Washing­
ton. Sharply wvded notes were
exchanged.
Th* United States claimed the 
Tm Alone was first intercepted 
in American territorial waters. 
Her master. Capt. John Thomas 
Randrll, maintained that he was 
on the high seas where “none 
has |urisdlctlon of my ship but 
me.
CHARQED PIRACY 
Canada branded the sinking 
an act of piracy. Washington 
contended that the action was 
jusUfled on the grounds of hot 
pursuit.
The I’m Alone, out of Lunen­
burg, N.B.. was flying the Cana­
dian Red Ensign.
Andrew Mellon, wealthy sec. 
rotary of the treasury of the 
United dtates at the time, said 
the I’m Alone had been a notor­
ious liquor smuggler for years 
and was designed and built for 
that trade.
Eventually an international a r­
bitration eommlsslon of two Ju­
rists, one from each country 
involved, was established. And 
six years later, when the inci­
dent was almost forgotten ex- 
cent by those directly Involved, 
It Isa ...................
;k
donated by empUvees to buy tobacco for 
ROE employees in the armed serviees. 
Up to dale 40 emptoyees are In th* ser­
vices.
I f  TBA Ra A g o  
Marek 1191 
At th* annual meeting of 
Fair Associatton It was unanii 
elded not to hold a Fall Fair 
givf their support to the Interior Provlo* 
rial Exhibition In Arihstrong.






4f YBARA AGO 
Marek a m  
A good start has befo mod* on the
Rind to purchase tinlfcwms for th* local 
sea cadets, with a total of 9143 batng 
donated by private Indtvlduals,
M TEARS AQO 
M arekT ilt 
Kelowna School Board TVuste** pre- 
■ented their annual estimates to Mon­
day's council meetlhf. Tbtat expendi­
ture* to be raised by taxation Gil* yeas 
era  1191.199.9?. »
sued Its findings.
'The outcome: The United
States formally apologized to 
the Canadian government and 
paid $25,000 compensation to 
Canada and 125,666 to Capt. 
Randell and his crew. •
The sinking was a highlight 
of the lawless prohlbitlOR era in 
the United States, a 13-year 
period lasting from 1920 to T033 
during which supplying thirsty 
Americans with liquor became 
a career for many Canadians.
AMBRICAN-OWNBD 
The I'm  Alone got into the 
picture In 1928 when she was 
purchased at lAmenburg by en 
American named Big Jamie 
Clark, acting for two New York 
booGeggerS. The cost was fit,-  
000,.
Randell, a dark, dapper, con­
fident, excltement-lovlng skip­
per from Newfoundland, was 
hired to I command the sehooner 
a t 8400 a month. The captain, 
then nearly 80, Ineluded a din- 
ner jacket, a tall ooat and six 
dreSB jackets. in his baggage 
when he went aboard.
Th* first voyage was In Oc­
tober of Giat year, RandaU 
leaded the I ’m Akm* with Itq* 
our a t 6t. P l ^ e .  th* French 
island In the fluU of Bt. Law­
rence. and sailed for the Quit 
of Mexle*. Re had orders to 
rendesvous with launches oper­
ated by boottejigers 80 miles 
southwest of Marsh Island off 
the Loutslaoli coast.
While Randell waited at tho 
rendesvous Nov. 21, the Coast 
Guard cutter Wrieott came up 
and rircled around, Ha evaded 
b rr  attar nlghtfaU and headed 
Into Belli*, capital of British 
Honduras. He sat out again
ilsstm
when Capt. RsndcU took aboard 
2,800 cases of rum, brandy and 
whisky at Belize in mid-March. 
The I’m Aione wUh her 11-man 
crew approached the Louisiana 
coast March 20. While Capt. 
Randell wslted at the rendez­
vous point, the Wolcott ai 
proached. 'This time the captai 
of the Wolcott ordered the I’m 
Alone to heave to for boarding.
Randell refused. The Wolcott 
trained her gun on the schooner. 
After a lengthy verbal exchange 
across the water, tha Coast 
Guard cutter’s captain came 
aboard the I’m Alone. He main­
tained the schooner was within 
territorial waters — 12 miles 
from the coast by United States 
interpretation. Randell firmly 
retorted that he was on the high 
seas, nbout 15 miles from shore.
The parley ended inconclus­
ively.
A few hours later the Wolcott 
again ordered the I’m Alone to 
heave to. Once more Randell 
refused. The cutter started fir­
ing at tho schooner but a shell 
jammed in her four-pounder 
gun. Observing this, Randell 
headed the I’m Alone south, 
away from the coast,
OPENED FIRE
The Wolcott pursued the rum­
runner for the next 36 hours. 
March 22 dawned windy and 
stormy. Capt. Randell saw a 
second Coast Guard cutter, the 
Dexter, approaching.
The Dexter’s captain ordered 
the I’m Alone to halt.
'T’ll see you. In hell first," 
Rsndell retorted.
■Then the firing started. Shells 
whistled through the sells and 
rigging of the I'm  Alone and 
then into her hull, some below 
the water lino. Machine.gun or 
rifle bullets whined across the 
deck, showering the crew with 
splinters.
The liquor-laden ship was 
quickly holed and began to sink. 
Lifeboats were lowered and the 
crew abandoned ship. Randell 
jumped Just before the I'm 
Alone sank.
The boatswain, Leon Mainguy. 
from St. Picrre-Miquelon, was 
drowned in the turbulent seas, 
A member of tho Dexter's crew 
dived into tha water and Main- 
guy’s body was taken aboard 
the cutter. The other shivering 
crew members were picked up.
Randell and the survivors 
were taken to New Orleans and 
held in custody for two days at 
the U.S. customs house there 
before charges against thSm 
were dropped for lack of evl- 
dance of criminal adtlvity.
of Csnada and JusUe* WllUs 
van Devanter of the United 
Stites Supremo Court to inves- 
tlwto and submit recommend- 
atlnns. Later Chief Justice Ly- 
mta Duff took over as Canadian 
commissioner.
Cspt. Randell gave up rum- 
running as a career after the 
I’m Alone was sunk. He took a 
series of marine jobs, eventu­
ally returned to Nova Scotia 
with his family and died in Hali­
fax In the winter of 1044, aged 
64.
NOTHINO FOR OWNERS
The two commissioners Issued 
their findings on the Incident on 
Jsti. 8, J935. They held that the 
sinking “could not be justified 
by any principle of International 
law.” They also concluded that 
the I’m Alone, despite her of­
ficial papers and registration, 
W8B “de facto owned, controlled 
and at the critical time man­
aged” by persons who were all, 
or almost all, United States clt- 
ixms and who employed her 
for rum-running,
Mr. Justice van Devanter 
and Chief Justice Duff called on 
th# United States to apologize 
to tho Canadian government for 
the sinking, to acknowledge that 
it was Illegal and to p ^  the 
Cinadlan government 825,000 
in compensation.
Additionally they awarded 
compensation totalling 823,666
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Shingles A 
Virus Deal
By JOSEPH Q. MOLNRR. M.R.
rpen
for Captain Randell and mem 
b»rs of his crow or their legal 
heirs. The sum of 87,006 went 
to tho captain; 810,169 to 
Amanda Mainguy, widow of the 
drowned seaman, for herself 
and their three children, and 
smaller amounts to seven other 
seamen or their heir*. The com­
missioners ruled that no com­
pensation should be paid the 
owners for loss of the ship or 
oirgo.
Sixteen days later the U.S. 
complied with the findings In a 
note from State Secretary Cor­
dell Hull to William D. Her- 
rldge, Canadian minister In 
Washington- 
The long-drawn-out Incident 
was closed. The first 
uttered with gunfire. Tha 






dian tpinister in Washiniton, 
filed a claim for 8316,pOO against 
the American goverpthent,
Canada’s formal protest in 
affect asked the United States 
to prove that the Coast Guard 
had not committed an act of 
piracy. The U.S. Insisted that 
thp Cloast Guard had don* Its 
du^ .
It cited an anti-smuggling 
treaty negotiated between the 
United States and Cjanada In 
J9I4 which stipulated that «ech 
country had the right to chal­
lenge any ship suspected of 
smuggling, provided it was 
within one hour's steaming from 
ahore.
Eventually the d i p l o m a t i e  
atorm calmed and In August, 
1989, five months after the sink­
ing, tho disputing countries 
namad Eugene Lafleur, XC,
Lady Chatterley 
In Court Again
OTTAWA (CPl—The Suprem* 
Court of Canada will announce 
decide whether the controvers- 
a judgement today that will 
lal n o v * l  Lady Chatt«rley!a 
Lover should bo banned In Can-961
ade on grounds of obscenity.
T h r e e  Montreal newsstand 
dealers appealed to tha 6u-
Sremo Couri last year against 
te judgment by Judge T. A. 
Fontaine of Montreal In June, 
1980, which was upheld by th* 
Quebec Appeal Court. Judge 
Fontalna opaered confiscation o 
copies on sale in Montreal and 
banned distribution of the book 
In (Juebec.
Dear Dr. Molner: My hus­
band has had shingles for sev­
eral months, and although he 
has not been to a doctor, he has 
been told by several people that 
there Is nothing to be dime but 
wait for them to heal. Others 
have told me about people who 
have gone to the dofetor and 
were cured In a few weeks.
In this modern day and age, 
surely something has been dis­
covered to take care of them. 
-B .O .R .
Shingles is a virus infection of 
a nerve—and even In thCS* 
times we know almost nothing 
about curing virus infections al­
though we can prevent some of 
them with vaccines.
In shingles, we can do mighty 
little to cure an attack, except 
to support general health. This 
Is important. We also can give 
medication to relieve the peln— 
nnd this, too, Is Important.
Dear Dr. Molner: I’d like 
your comments on a reducing 
system  that claim* you don’t 
have to  count calories. My hus­
band Is a fatty-about 75 pounds 
above average, and I worry 
about him. I’ve tried to Indue* 
him to get his weight within 
normal limits. So have doctors. 
Nothing works. He just likes to 
eat.—J.A.
The best I can say for tha no­
tion of not counting calories is 
that tho COUNTING doesn’t 
moan anything—but the numtyr 
of calories you consum* certain­
ly matters. So why try to kid 
ourselves?
Sometimes, It seems, th* only 
woy to get an obes* man to re­
duce Is for events—concerning 
his health—to scare the day­
lights out of him.
I recently talked to a men 
who joined a "reducing class" 
at a hospital and went down 
from 220 pounds to 180, His 
simple explanation: “I ate ex­
actly w ||^  they told me to eat 
and notrffiig ell*. I found that 
eating lots of celery helped. 1 
was th« only n an  In th* elass. 
And I was ttia only person who 
reduced."
Does this mean It Ir not fiV 
tcnlng in itself?—MRf . 0,N.
I get more than a bit tired 
of faddists claiming that this 
food or that is “purest.'( What 
dees It mean? Nothlhgt A ne*‘» 
ly dug potato W 100 per cent 
pure potato. And apple Is 160 
per cent apple and an egg Is’sU 
egg. They're all absolutely 
"pure” fo^s.
However, I can see no poa 
siblo reason why honey should 
harm anyone with pWebitls, 
hardening arteries or anything 
else. It Is s perfectly good food, 
containing a great deal ol 
sugar.
Tho remark about dlabates, 
however, is dangerous. Diabet­
ics must keep their sugar in­
take low no matter what the 
source, and that Includes th* 
sugar in honey. Honey Is'Juit 
as fattening as anything else 
containing sugar, and it’s losd- 
ed with it.
INDIAN TONQUES '
Indian languages belongipg to 
86 different stocks were spoke* 
In various areas of North Amer­
ica when the first Europeans ar­
rived. .
■....   'I........
TODAY IN HISTORY
Deo. 9 and Gila ttm* th* mi  
was oompleled.
ItM I’m Ahp* mid* •  sMond 
dellvtty D**, I I . 1939 this Urn* 
after ModlQB *t B*Um . and car­
ried out several slmUar trips 





CdMNMdng rather t« ov^er af- 





■ha for a seasen, — llehrewa 
I|l88.
The pleasures of sin ar* but 
for ■ season, but the punish­
ment of wnpsrdoned sin Is «ver- 
optsod* h*fiB Issting.
By H IE  CANADIAN FREBH 
MARCH 18. 1981 -
Primo Minister Hendrik Ver- 
woerd led BouGi Afrlea out of 
tha British Commonwealth one 
year ago today — In 1961—an­
nouncing it would become a re­
public Moy 31. His announce­
ment was made at * Common- 
wesIGi prim* ministers’ confer­
ence In London which one day 
earlier had drawn up a state­
ment of principles calling for 
racial equality In member no­
tions.
liOI-Bamuel d* Champlain of 
Prance sailed for the New 
World, eventually to land on 
what now is Canadian sqil.
l919-»-CMr Nicholas II of Rus- 
•I* abdicated. ”  \
Dear Dr. Molner: How many 
of the strongest sleeping plUs 
are. considered an overdeseT 
My friend says 30 and I say 10. 
-M RS. R.8.
The thing* people worry 
about i But your inquiry raises 
a useful print. I’ve Men trying 
for yeera to explain that Uie 
dosage of any drug must b* the 
amount that fits the patient’s 
needs. What’s right for one per­
son Isn’t  exactly right for an­
other.
Bo for some p * ( ^ ,  one strong 
sleeping rill srould M  on over­
dose; for another, perhaps 
enough. But ID—let akwi* 36— 
would bo an overdose for any­
body. I don’t necessarily mean 
■ fetal overdose, since some 
people might live through such 
an amount, especially If they 
received prompt medical care. 
But either would be extremely 
dangerous.
Dear Dr. Moloeri I rtmMlly
R ( D A S T  (C H : .
Din* wHh us at the Oeorgia hi 
the heart of downtown Van*' 
eouver. In the celebrated Gaw. 
■ller Or^ (whore ell mails hr* 
mslestlo) Ui* baron of beef ; 
roign* euMoih*' Any way you 
«rdar your baef, the ser^oa If , 
W«4I don* • -  the etmospherl ' 
rare, Qharmlng Ellisbethsn. 
decor - .  - unobtruslv* lighting 
,  .  • warm.hesrted hospitality ! 
« , .  all. In all. It’s * supsrlallva 
dining experleqcs. Contact tha 
aeorgls or youf trsvsl agent,
He knewii '
read that honey Is th* purest
of all foods. Would It be drirl- W R S T R R N  H O T i n T i  
menUl to anyone suffering from »» A I b iv n  IXVS A
phleWtisT Or hardening of the V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .
arteries? Th* article also stated 
that diabetics can tek* honey 
where they can’t  take auger.
i
\
First United Church Scene 
Of Pretty Wedding Ceremony
Tbc r ir» t United Chmch, 
K elovoa, w ai beautifullly de­
corated with red  ro«cs and 
wtiite beUs decor atLng the pew a, 
oo Saturday. February 2tth. 
for tb* S o'clock wedding of 
M arie O alne . d au fb te r ol Mr. 
and M rf. Godfrey Jttonaoo of 
Weatbank to Rusaell Lawrence 
Woods, of Kamloops, mm of 
Mr, and Mr*. R r ^ r t  Jam es 
Wood* of Patblow, Sask. Rev.
E . H. BirdaaU oKiclated at the 
ceremony.
The t»rtde. who waa given in 
m airiage  by b e r father, look­
ed  charm ing In a floor length 
gown of tiered white nylon net 
and Chantilly lace, posed over 
white satin and a hooped crin- 
olirre. The t»d lce of thantilly 
lace and net featured lily point 
ateeves, with scalloped neck­
line. a ^  buttoned down the 
back with tiny satin  nuttons. 
H er chapel length veil of white 
mrloo net edged with lace, was 
t« ld  In place by so  irridescent 
atquln and Jewelled coronet, 
and abe carried  a trailing bou- 
qiwt of red roses and lily of the 
valley. For something old and 
borrowed live c a n  led h e r  
grandm other's handkerchief and 
wore a blue garter.
The matron-of-honor was her 
slater-in-law, M rs. Jackie John­
son of Westbank, wtw wore a 
ballerina length off the shoulder 
gowm of shocking pink nylon 
ovwr taffeta, with fitted bodice 
and full skirt. Acting ns brides­
m aid was Miss Marilynn Top- 
ham , of Kamloops, wlw wore a 
m auve off the shoulder baller­
ina length gown, with fitteo bo­
dice a ^  full skirt. Both wore 
rhinestone tia ras, and the 
tHTlde’s gift of a  pearl drcq) 
pendant.
The flower girl waa Miss 
M arie M aurer, niece of the 
groom, from Kamloops and she 
wore a pale green nylon dress, 
with the bride’s gift of a gold 
locket and a spray of flowers in 
h er hair. She carried  a basket 
of pink and m auve flowers The 
ring  bearer was Master Glen 
H allaiu of North Kamloops, a 
cotialn of the tmide.
Supporting the groom were 
two brothers, M r. Harry and 
M r. U pyd Woods of Pathlow, 
Sask.. and  ushering were bro­
thers of the bride, Mr. Art and 
M r. Bob Johnson of Westbank.
After th* ceremony a recep- 
tibo  was held in the Riviera 
Boom of Capri Motor Inn, which 
eras decorated with pins, white 
8 ^  blue stream ers and white 
bells. T he m other of the bride 
received the guests, gowned In 
a  navy blue sheath with m atch­
ing duster, w ith navy and white 
hat, navy shoes, parse and 
white gloves, and she wore a 
corsage of pink and white ca r­
nations and the groom’s m other 
wtu> assisted h e r, chose a  navy 
d ress and white h a t, with white 
accessories end she also wore a 
corsage of pliik and white car- 
k nations.
T h e  bride’s tab le  was center-
•̂V %
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AROUND TOWN
Vernon Hosts N. Okanagan 
Annual Girl Guides Meet
The annual m eeting of the | VERNON AKEA 
North Okanagan Divi.-,ion of the Mrs. H. L. Coursier, m em ber 
Girl Guides was held a l the | of Uie Vernon Guide Association. 
Uiiitfd Church Hall in Vernon on gave a  brief history of Guiding
Mrs. T. C. Mcluiughlin re­
turned on IXiesday from a short 
visit to Calgary where she was 
the guest of Dr. and Mis. 
Gordon Townsend.
at the Glenmore Elem entary
Sc'hool will be Mr. H. Hilde- 
brande. who will conii>are the 
school system s of Canada and 
Great B ntain , and show slides 
which were taken during his 
year abroad. Everyone is wel 
come to attend to hear this in
The newly-formed square
dance club, known As the S ta r-   ____
naders, held its graduation teresting s^ieaker 
t>arty in the Activity Room o f '
Glenmore E lem entary School. | xhe sym pathy of the district
MR. AND MRS, RUSSELL LAWRENCE WOODS
ed with a three tiered wedding bride’s cousins, M r. and Mrs.
Graduates were capped and pre- 
sented with diplomas by in­
structors, Mr. and M rs. George 
Fyall.
The wind-up party  for the 
children, who have lieen attend­
ing square dance classes a t 
Glenmore School, under the 
stxinsorship of Glenmore Recre­
ation Commission, is to be held 
in the Activity Room of the 
School on the evening of March 
23. T ie  parents are invited to 
Join the children in this evening 
of fun. witii each to bring a 
small sack lunch. The party 
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.
The Group Committee of the 
Glenmore Scouts and Cubs was 
pleased to learn, a t a recent 
meeting, of the outstanding fi­
nancial success of the bottle 
drive conducted in Glenmore 
during January . H earty thanks 
are extended to all who helped 
in any way, especially those who 
saved their bottles to donate to 
the twys.
Congratulations a re  extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Shep­
hard on the birth  of a son, 
Timothy Douglas, on March 7.
Guest speakesr a t next Mon 
day evening’s PTA meeting
is offered to hlr. Lom e Mitchell 
on the passing of his m other at 
the Coast on Sunday.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mrs. George Bancroft. Lake- 
shore Road, has returned liome 
after sjiending over two weeks 
with friends and relatives in 
Vam"ouvcr.
Mrs. II. C. Dunlop. Lakeshore 
Road, and Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Kulpers, Barneby Road, have
Saturday, M arch 10. The North
Okanagan Division takes in 
Revclstoke, Salmon Ann. Ver- 
t.on, KeUiwiia I and Kelowna 2, 
it has a m embership of over 
l.SiX) Brownies, Guides. Rang­
ers, Guiders and Association 
members. Among the many a t­
tending were 20 from Kelowna 
Districts 1 and 2.
GUESTS 
Head table guests were Mrs. 
K. C. L. Jones, D istrict Commis­
sioner, Kelowna 2: Mrs. L. M. 
Spencer, District Commissioner, 
Salmon Arm; Miss Grace Nich­
ols, Provincial Brownie Trainer: 
Mrs. A. F. G. Drake, new Div­
ision Commissioner; Mr. B 
Gander, Regional Commission 
er. Boy Scouts; Mrs. C. D. 
Osborn, retiring Divisional Com­
missioner; Mrs. N. G. Ashworth 
Provincial Extensions Adviser; 
Mrs. J. A. J .  llltngton. Boy 
Scout Association; Mrs. J . Bur­
ton, District Commissioner, 
Revelstoke; Mrs. F. H. Harris 
District Commissioner, Vernon 
Miss L. Manning, Division 
Badge Secretary; Miss H
cake decorated with pink roses 
and topped by a m iniature 
bride and groom surrounded 
by pink tulle, and flanked by 
pink and white tapers, and two 
crochet baskets, filled with 
white and red  roses, also de­
corated the table.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by her cousin, Mr. 
H arry  H allam  of North Kam ­
loops.
Telegram s of good wishes 
w ere read  by, Mr. Roy Ander­
son of North Kamloops and 
w ere from ; H. Zakrissen of 
Sweden (school chum of the 
bride’s fa ther), Anna and Wal­
te r  Johnson of Victoria, Ber­
nice, Sig and family of Prince 
George, M r, and M rs. Jim  
Woods and Donald Woods of 
M arshall, Sask. and M r. Spiro 
Louvris of Jasper, Alberta. The 
bride threw  a rose from  h er 
bouquet, which was caught by 
Miss M arilynn Topham, and 
then presented her bouquet to 
her m other.
Out-of-town guests included
retunied home after a month’s Uolh. Division Sec. T reasurer, 
holiday spent in Mexico and 
points in the United States. GUEST SPEAKER 
Travelling by car to Phoenix, Guest speaker a t the luncheon 
they then caught a bus for was Mrs. N. G. Ashworth of 
Mexico City. There they visited Vancouver. Provincial Extension 
many of the beauty spots and Adviser for B.C. Girl Guides, 
saw the Mexican Ballet. They She was one of the original 
went on to Acapulco, and back “ Crystal Palace ” Guides of 
up the const. On the re tu rn  trip 1909, the girls who were so 
they travelled through Death thrilled witli books for boys’ 
Valley and the High Sierras. training, w ritten by the, then,
, General Robt. Baden-Powell,
Home for the weekend from that “B-P” had to caU in the aid 
Vernon P reparatory  School were of his sister. Miss Agnes Baden- 
Clive and Tony Peyton, sons Powell to form Guides. Mrs. 
m Mr. and Mrs. J .  W. Peyton, Ashworth not only has a fund of 
Knowles Road. information on those early days,
Congralulallon, to  M r. and '’" ' . '” '’/ ™ ” ® " ’'1,'’“
M r. Michael M arrell. Knowles |
Road, on the arrival of a baby 
boy.
m Vernon and surrounding area 
and paid tribute to Mrs. C. D. 
Osborn. Division CVunmissioner 
since 1958, whoi.e term  of office 
was endmg. and presented her 
with a train  case from the m em ­
bers of the Division. Mrs. Cour­
sier was District Division Com­
missioner for the North Oka­
nagan when the Division was 
formed in 1956, just prior to the 
visit of the World Chief Guide, 
Lady Baden-Powell to Vernon 
ia May, 1956.
CONFERENCE GR0UF8
The following half hour was 
devoted to four conference 
groups; Brownie Guiders chair­
ed by Mrs. H. B. Earle. Glen- 
more; Guide Guiders chaired 
by Mrs. Dennison, District 
Gulder, Vernon; Association 
members, chaired by Miss 
Grace Nlchol, Vernon: and Dis­
trict Commissioners, chaired by 
Mrs. A. F. G. Drake. Kelowna.
BUSINESS MECTING 
The general business meeting 
followed, with Mrs. C. D. Os 
l» rn  in the chair. Reports for 
the five Districts were given by 
the resiiective Commissioners; 
from Miss H. Both, Division Sec. 
T reas.; Miss L. Manning, Div. 
Badge Secretary; Mrs. C. D. 
Osborn, Division Commissioner; 
Miss P . Dy.son, Div. Camp Ad­
viser was unable t\r be present, 
but Mrs. Osborn rejwrted more 
camping than any previous 
year. In 1961, 476 Guides, and 
71 Guiders had taken part in 
Camps.
CONCLUSION 
Mrs. A. F. G. D rake then look 
the chair, and announced that 
District Commissioners would 
liold a meeting with her In Kel­
owna in May, and asked all 
Guiders to give any suggestiwaa 
for furthering Guiding in. the 
Division to their Commissioners 
prior to tlds meeting, Mrs, 
Drake then thankevi Mrs. Oslxini 
and Miss Both for all their work, 
and annoimced tha t she had 
been most fortunate In having 
Mrs, J .  G. M arsh of Kelowna 
accept the ix>sition of Divisional 
Secretary T reasurer, and said 
she knew all Mrs. M arsh’s old 
friend.s in Guiding would wel­
come her. Mrs, M arsh is a past 
District Commissioner.
The Color P arty , Mrs. Aker- 
lund, Mrs. Shierbeck and Mrs. 
Campbell, then m arched off the 
colors, and the m eeting closed 
with the singing of ’T ap s .”
LENTEN FLAY
LONDON, Ont. (C P )-A  one- 
act biblical play called 'ITi* 
P rayer of the Saints and per­
formed by m em bers of Angli­
can and United Churches In 
I-ondon is touring western On­
tario centres during Lent.
H arry Hlllam and family, Mr. 
and M rs. Ed R anger, both of 
North Kamloops, Miss E . Hall, 
Miss Joy W harton and Mr. Bob 
Slegrist of Kamloops, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Topham of Peachland, 
Miss Sonya D arm ara  and Mr. 
Willi Vander M ere of Vernon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Short of Sal­
mon Arm , Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Ek of Sum m erland; groom’s 
relatives and friends: M r. and 
Mrs. Johnny Woods, M r. and 
Mrs. Joe M aurer, M r. M. Swan 
and M r. and M rs. S. Comis all 
of North Kamloops, Mr. Walter 
M aurer of Salmon Arm and 
Mr. Roy Anderson of North 
Kamloops.
F or a honeymoon, spent tra ­
velling to M ontreal, Quebec, the 
bride donned a  plaid suit ol 
aqua and white, with ihree 
quarter length sleeves a n d  
trim m ed with white fur, v/ith 
white hat, b lack shoes and 
purse.
On their return  the newlyweds 
will reside a t 214 Nicola Street, 
Kamloops.
Peachland Residents Attend 
World Day Of Prayer Service
Rutland Has 
Many Visitors
Miss Donalda Wilson of Cum­
berland, V.I., is a visitor a t the 
home of M rs. Iona Peel. Miss 
Wilson returned here with Miss 
Eva Peel, who had been visit­
ing in Cumberland.
M rs. L. M. Wanless Is visit­
ing her daughter and son-in- 





D ear Ann Landers: I’ve been 
m arried  for 25 years. For 23 of 
those years m y husband has 
b e ^  coming home for lunch 
regularly, >
I  didn’t  m ind when the child­
ren  w ere young. I  had to fix 
lunch for them  anyway. But 
new th a t the kids are m w n  I 
find It a  nuisance. I  can 't accept 
a  luhcheon Invitation or go to an 
afternoon club meeting. In fact, 
fixing six lunches a week simply 
w recks every day. In addition 
to  this. It lim its my dinner 
m enus. If I  serve him fish for 
Iqnch I  can’t  have fish for din 
ngr—and so on.
There a re  m any good little 
restau ran ts ' n e a r  m y husband’s 
office. He could easily e a t a t one 
of them . B ut he claims he likes 
m y cooking and enjoys, being 
home. Itfs gotten so that I hate 
to  see 12 o’clock come. We’ve 
begun to  argue and  bicker about 
this. Is  one of us being un 
reasonable? If so—who?
-CONSTANT COOK 
D ear Cook: If your husband 
has been coming home for lunch 
every day for 23 years It’s un­
likely that you can com'ert him 
to •  res tau ran t lunchvr on 
steady basis without igniting a  
short Rise.
I  suggest Ol compnmtlse. Tell 
him  yoird  appreciate two week 
days off,, and  tha t Mondays 
and  F ridays ha should please 
Join his colleagues in a  re s t­
aurant.
D ear Ann Landers; You say 
it’s , impossible to  fall in  love 
through th* m alls. Well, you’re 
D ^ g .  I did IL 
J  started  to  w rite to Jak e  four 
y**ra ago. I was opiy 18 then 
bu t sm art for m y age.
. Jo k e  la in prison. I know you 
a re  thlnxlng—tha same as  m y 
paren ts and all m y frl*nds—that 
I  am  craxy. You a re  wrong 
again.
Jak e  m ade a  little m istake 
but he is sorry for what he did 
and is paying his debt to society. 
He has sent me his picture nnd 
he doesn’t look his age, which 
Is 34. He has written to m e al­
most every day In the last three 
years and If that isn’t  proof of 
love, w hat is?
I know all his likes and dis­
likes—even what food to cook 
for him. He wants to m arrry  me, 
Ann, and I m ust let him know 
within three weeks because he 
will be getting out then. No­
body will give me the m oral 
support th a t I need Just because 
the guy is In prison. I ’m count­
ing on you to say yes nnd to 
wish me luck.
-G R A N D  RAPIDS DUTCHIE 
D ear Dutchie: Well don’t count 
on m e. because I ’m not giving 
you m y blessings. And you’ll 
need m ore than luck. Toots.
I ’m  not going to tell a 20-year- 
old to  go ahead and m arry  a 
stranger, 14 years her senior— 
and this has nothing to do with 
the fact th a t he’s in the cooler.
Slow down, for Lord’s sake. 
G irl, and use your head! You 
fell in love with a pack of le t­
ters. Any B tin ila r ity  between the 
real guy and the way he w rites 
could be purely miraculous.
D ear Ann Landers: My wife 
docs not bite her fingernails, she 
picks a t  them  and pulls them  
off. This has been going on for
LENTEN SFEQAL
Cottags Cfwsss
In Special Cbloirrul East«r 
Basket
two years, since our fifith child 
was born.
I say it is a  sign of nerves. 
She says it has nothing to do 
with nerves. In  fact she be­
comes incensed when I  suggest 
that she is nervous.
When I ask h er why she does 
it she says, ’’Because m y nails 
are easier to take care  of this 
way.” How about this?—
—NO NEEDLER 
D ear No: Of course it’s nerves 
but the more you mention it the 
m ore defensive (and nervous) 
she will become. Maybe your 
wife needs m ore tim e away 
from the children. Ask her.
COOL QUEEN 
LENNOXVILLE, Que. (CP) 
Bishop’s U n i v e r s i t y  stu 
dents voted Sydney Brown, 19, 
third-year science student from 
the Montreal suburb of Pointe 
Claire, queen of their winter 
carnival.
Mrs. A. M. G ray of Brock, 
Saskatchewan, has been a re­
cent visitor a t  the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F ar- 
rants, while en route to  Van 
couver to visit her brother and 
sister-in-law, M r. and Mrs. 
John F arran ts , recently return­
ed from G erm any where Mr. 
F arran ts  w as serving tn the 
Canadian Army.
M r. and M rs. Jack Wanless 
were visitors to the Coast over 
the weekend, and were accom­
panied by M rs. Wanless’ mother 
Mrs. A. Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Turner 
and their three chilldren, of 
Princeton, were weekend visi­
tors a t  the home of Mrs. Tur­
ner’s parents, M r. and Mrs. W 
D. Quigley.
Mr. and M rs. Otto Graf, and 
Mr. and M rs. J .  Flegei Sr. arc 
motoring to Ontario where they 
will visit friends and relatives 
in various centres during the 
next few weeks.
Mr. E lm er Speer, who is 
taking rehabilitation training at 
the coast under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board, visited his 
family here over the weekend.
quite hilarious situations which 
arose, that her audience was 
enthralled, and only regretted 
that all the m embership of the 
Division could not also be 
present. When a  Guide head­
quarters was set up in London, 
Mrs. Ashworth was one of the 
original staff. She has held 
a ' fair num ber of women different posts in Guid-
tended the World Day of P rayer i
service held in St. M argaret’s u
Anglican Church on Friday, 2 ^ ? ^  ^  entails taking the 
March 9 Guide P rogram  to crippled
Members of the BapUst and 
United churches participated “ *1°^‘‘f ? ’ 
with M rs. N. Manring, as lead- ® booklets (such
er, for the BapUst church and 
Mrs. T. McLaughlan assisting. F f
Leader for the United Church ?^ go into preparing m-
was Mrs. E . Chisholm, president moienal for tois work
of the United Church Women,
Assisting her were Mrs. W. H ex-Guiders who no
Wilson, Mrs. C. A. W arren and F°"8er feel able to do acUve
Guiding as Lieutenants and Cap- 
given by tains, and she would welcome
S t M argaret’s WA S ^ M r ?  r™*"®
George Smith took a leading “ • H arris, D istrict Commission- 
part and Mrs. George Long took e r for Vernon, tendered Mrs 
e offertory. Ashworth a m ost hearty  vote of
SOCIAL ITEMS I  thanks
AWARD 
’The award of an all-expense 
paid trip  to the Provincial an­
nual meeting in Vancouver was 
then given to Mrs. H. B. Earle, 
Brown Owl, Glenmore; and to 
Mrs. Miles Overend, Guide 
Captain, Vernon.
APPOINTMENT
Mrs. Ostiorn announced that 
Mrs. A. F . G. D rake of Kelowna 
had been appointed North Oka­
nagan Divisional Commissioner 
for the next three year term , 
and mentioned Mrs. D rake’s 
past Guide experience, begin­
ning a t a Lt. with the 1st Ross- 
land Company In 1941, to her 
recent term  of four years as 
Commissioner for Kelowna Dis­
trict 2; and she also announced 
that Mrs. K. C> L. Jones of Kel­
owna had been appointed to be 
the new Commissioner for Kel­
owna District 2. Mrs. Jones also 
liegan as a Guide Lt. and la ter 
was a  D istrict Commissioner in 
Vancouver, before coming to 




Then you’ll w ant roomy ac­
commodation,designed to allow 
you to put in an extra bed if you 
need it. You m ay want cooking 
facilities for those snacks and 
to prepare the form ula . . .  or 
prepare your own m eals if you 
wish.
You will also want a quleL 
clean, homey atm osphere, and
yet will want to be close to such 
attractions a t English Bay, 
Stanley Park , Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre and departm ent stores.
Yes, you’ll want all of these 
and you’ll want them  to be 
economical . . . and you will 
find that they are  a t 
Coley HaU’s
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown' 
of Penticton, form erly of Pcach- 
land, were visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Smith 
this v'eek.
Mr. Axel Carlson, Trepanier, 
has returned from  a  holiday 
trip to Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud McKaque, 
Trepanier, are  receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a 
son on March 9, in the Penticton 
Hospital.
Mrs. Harvey Sims has re­
ceived word tha t her daughter, 
Mrs. M. Li. Hayden, of Ras 
Tanura, Arabia, was flown to 
Boston, Mass. a  few days ago, 
for surgery , which was success­
ful.
Mrs. Hayden and h er family 
are frequent visitors to the 
Valley and have a  host of 




Phone M utual 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
When Disaster Strikes
The following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV • 2-2036
ACME






Box of 4 spoons now only
$2.00
Choose from F irs t Love, Springtime. 
Reflection, F la ir  o r Lcilnnl
Batph Oahnril
Wm. ARNOTT
633 BERNARD. A VENUE PHONE PO 24400
R O T H 'S  U A IR Y
Pkooa PC 24156




M O N D A Y  a n d  T U E S D A Y  
March 19  and 2 0
9 a.in. to 6 p.m.
THE OKANAGAN (DAHLBERG) HEARING 
CENTRE
1477 ST. PAUL ST. KEIXIWNA
II you have been hearing  sounds but don’t  get understanding — M r. R. von’t Hoff, 
Mtotorola/Dahlberg U earuig Aid Authority, will offer complete hearing  consultation* 
and  analysis without obligation.
l̂ or an BppotntmciU î hooe PO 2-4942. ibm* appobtlments for yoinr conmienca
may tm inrangcd.
service is our byword
PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE
as near as 
your phone
FREE CITY WIDE DELIVERY
I t ’s easy to o rd er prescriptions, sick room supplies and driig 
sundries from your homo right nt tho tim e Of need. Ju s t 
phono PO 2-3.133 and we will deliver your requirem ents 
prom ptly a t no ex tra  charge.
Prescriptions can bo picked up* compounded nnd delivered 
to  your home any tim e of tho day or night. In tim e of need, 
rem em ber, Just phone PO 2-3333 for prom pt service nnd 
free  delivery, j .
•  Delivery servlee for entire city, Five Bridge* and C|yro 
Paris area .
•  Dellvwry aervlee ta. O.K. MUulon and C(d|*it lt«*d at 
10 a .m . and  6 p.m .
24 nO U B ..rR E 8C R IiT IO N  SERVICE —
•  PRElKlRrPTION DRUGGISTS •  BEAUTICIANS
Dyck’s DRUGS Ltd.






It continues day in, day out in our community.
It takes YOUR dollars to  produce 
these necessary services . . .
^  Blood Transfusion Service 
ic  Disaster Service 
'A' Out Post Hospitals 
ic  Water Safety





Give From Your Hearil
Be Ready When Yoiir Volunteer Q am m t 
Calls or Bring or Send Your Donntlont To!
Canadian Imperial Bank Of ComniMret, 
aNfineh), 28S Bemafd Am m  wr 





Looming In City Tcday
VKIINON 'Staff* - A 
libie labor *»trik« loonisi in Vtr- 
noii today a» laundry, dr)cl<^an- 
iiig aad dvtr hou&e wcjrkei'i at- 
tatupt to fut m a ununj at Vrr- 
non Steam  Laundry.
M an ag e r of tl»e lau n d ry , (iui,
Schj5ttrr refustfji to *iga an 
Bgrermeot with crnpbyrra  dci-; 
J ,te the claim ol ths union that ' 
51 ix?r cent ol the working forcu 
l» in favor of orgatii/.cd lal«r.
Monday, representatives of 
the LDDIiW from Vancouver 
and Penticton notified Mr. 
Schuster that collective fvar- 
gaining for a first agreement
was to begin. But m anagvment 
h a t refused to discuss any 
agreem ent.
INTENTION
•T have no intention of lign- 
ing arrything ors the unions 
term s,’’ Mr. Schuster said.
• They want me to collect union 
dues, fines, guarantee set 
wages, employ no more than 
three part time employees. 1 
cannot make such guarantae* 
when I don’t know how much 
bm*ines» I’m going to get,’’ he 
said.
Mr. Schuster said there was
IN V E R N O N
a n d  d i s t r i c t
irblv Courier’s Vcniofl Bureau. Camclou Blocl — •*
Telephone t.laBcn 2-7410 ________
T b u r s d a ) ,  Mar. 15, 1962 t he DaUy Coofkf P « y  *
Ranch life 50 Years Ago
Recalled For Local Wl
no ditagreem ent over wages 
the unkm bad proposed. 1
’’lit some categortes the un-' 
ion menlicned,” he raid, " I  pay| 
hlghsr ia laries, while in olntrSj 
tire ra tf  is slightly less. i
Frankly I don’t think M pvrj 
cent of my employees are ln| 
(favor of a union in the launaryj 
no m atte r what the union 
; claim s."
According to the provmclsl 
I.abor Relations A rt. managu*-j 
ment m ust commence negotia-l 
jtions witlda five daya after not-! 
dflcctlon tha t collective bar- 
I gaining is to begin. Workers at 
the laundry were certified in| 
'F eb ru ary  this year by the La­
bor Relations ^ a r d .
Next move Is for the union to 
I apply for a consiliatlon officer 
Ito conduct talks with laundry 
m anagem ent This Is expected 
to be done by union officials litj 
Vancouver today, ,
’’I'll close the doors to this; 
laundry before I agree to have; 
a union on their term s in hcre,’’i 
Mr. Schuster asserted. ’’Thlsi 
action will inconvenience me 
only for a few days, but the; 
employees will be the losers, 
i He did not elaborate.
Meanwhile, some employees 
are firm  in demanding union 
recognition. One worker, who 
refused to alllow his name men­
tioned, said; ’’We’ll strike and 
picket the place if he (Mr. 
Schuster) don’t  sign an agree­
ment with our union.”
EXTENSION PLAN 
FOR MOTEL
VERNON (S tflfft-A  flOO.OOO 
9x u im m  to  Veriion Trave- 
lodgtt Motel will be sta rted  in
mid-April, m anager hVank 
Blanchard said today.
Eight deluxe units, execu­
tive suites W ith  two bedrooms, 
will be built and. SOiitty’*. 
t h e  international pancaxe 
house throughout the United 
States and Canada, will also 
be’ added. It Is expected both 
will be ready for occupancy i 
bv June. i
Mr. B lanchard also indicated 
a sim ilar expansion program 
w as underway a t Karaloopa 
Travelodge.
ON TO FINALS NOW




VERNON (Staff) — Termed! 
one of Williams Lake Kiwaiil.x 
Club’s most enjoyable lunch-j 
eons took place when the club;
VERNON (Staff) — Salmon 
Arm Aces made it two games 
straight in their best ol three 
KOI^IL t.emi - final* against^ 
G rihdtod, Elks at Salmon .\rn ij 
Wednesday night by a score of; 
6-2. Salmon .Arm took the first; 
game last Friday by a score of 
W).
For Elks coach, F rank Dsn- 
gel, it was a "b itter pill” as be 
had piloted an injury nddlled 
team  through league play to 
end up in second spot but yhort! 
handed for the playoffs. Missing 
from Elks lineup were Jerry  
Ricmer. Nick Shaigec, and 
Willy Brodoway a much need­
ed threesome according to 
lOangel.
Salmon Arm opened the scor-
VERNON (Staff) — At the 
regular monthly meeting held 
this week, the Coldstream vVo-| 
m en's Institute had as their; 
guest speaker. Bill Bavcrstock, 
with about 22 members attend­
ing.
After the businc.ss was dis­
cussed, M r. Bavcrstock gave 
a talk on gardening and of his 
early days when he worked on 
the Coldstream ranch in 1912.
Mr. Bavcrstock stated that 
the Coldstream Ranch extended 
from I.avington to Kal )..,ake, 
and it wa.s all ranch land, which 
was worked on by horse and 
m an, no modern machinery.
But it was a happy life, and no 
boring moments.
This waa aUo the  year of the 
beginning of tho big fruit in­
dustry for tha Valley, with 050 
acre* for orchard alone.
Mr. B a v c r s to c k ,  who is  re­
t i r e d  a t th e  p r e a a n t  t im e ,  was a 
d i s t r i c t  h o r t ic u l tu r i s t  fo r  15
The Coldstream Women’* In­
stitute will sponsor a miscellan­
eous shower, for their spring 
bazaar, on M arch 27, a t 7:M 
p.m., in the Coldstream Hall.
The next monthly meeting of 
the CWL will be held a t 2 p;tn. 
in the Coldstream Hall, April 
10.  _
Easter Bonnet Tea Set 
By lODE For April 5
• VERNON (Staff)—An Easter 
bonnet tea will be held on April 
5, from 2:30-5 p.m. in the Chalet 
Room of the National Hotel.
■ At their monthly meeting held 
this week, the lODE Silver Star
! Chapter is sponsoring one of
■ their main money raising pro- 
! jects; a $75 bursary to be
awarded to a student of the 
senior high school.
. The tea is open to public, 
everyone is welcomed. Tickets,
, n t 50 cents, will also incllude a 
draw  for the prize of a hat.
■ They m ay be obtained from any 
’ m em ber or from Mrs. Frnnk 
* Paul, LI 2-4555, or Mrs. Allan 
' H arper, LI 2-4303.
It was also discussed th a t the
member* will donate a hamper 
of groceries for M y School three 
tim es a year. The Silver Star 
Chapter will receive a credit 
for the self educational help 
which they will give. This helps 
the retarded childlren to  learn 
home cooking.
I t  is hoped th a t the other or­
ganizations will take into con­
sideration of helping to donate 
ham pers, in order for the school 
to receive a ham per every 
month of the year.
The next meeting of the lOUE 
Silver Star Chapter will be held 
on March 27, w here th* mem­
bers will celebrate th* Ith  
birthday of their chapter and 






—'The district municipality of 
Spallumcheen has its own fire 
departm ent and the occasion 
was m arked by an ’’open 
house”  last week when about 
150 people viewed the new hall 
and equipment.
Counc. J . O. Gill, chairm an of 
the committee, was m aster of 
ceremonies. Special g u e s t  
speakers were: C. Foster Whi­
taker, Reeve, Spallumcneen 
municipalilty: W. L. Smith,
m ayor. City of Armstrong; A. 
Whitehouse, in charge of having 
the truck  unit assembled; F red 
Little, Are chief, Vernon City 
F ire Dept., R. K. Whitney, fire 
chief, Coldstream; H a n k  
Gamble, fire chief, Armstrong- 
Spallumcheen fire departm ent; 
T. ” J im ” Leduc, contractor 
for new fire hall; M. S, Noble 
and Don MacDonald, ex-recves 
of Spallumcheen. and councillor 
Gordon Sidney, Spallumcheen^ 
Municipality. J
The modern, fully-equipped 
fire truck  which arrived Thurs­
day evening after being assem ­
bled in Abbotsford, cost about 
119,600.
The fire engine carries a 750- 
eal’on water tank, and a supple­
m entary  w ater tank has been 
constructed, carrying 1,000 gal 
Ions of water: and this stands 
ready on a second truck which 
wlU go out with the fire-fighUng 
I equipm ent to ru ra l areas
was ho.>l to the World Chauu>- 
ion P air Skaters. Baroara 
Wagner and Bob Paul.
This was reported here by 
Mrs. D. Sawlcki, president of 
the Vernon Figure Skating Club 
who attended the meeting in 
Williams Lake.
In speeches and a long ques­
tion session, she said, the ser­
vice club members learned 
some of the intcre.stlng aspects 
of the skating profession.
B arbara explained tha t there 
was quite a bit m ore to be­
coming championship skaters 
than m ere physical ability. Bob 
d*scrll>ed the terrific enthus­
iasm for ice skating in Europe 
and behind the Iron Curtain 
where the couple have skated 
in Moscow, Warsaw and Buda 
pest.
Most devoted supporters are 
in B ratislavia, Czechslovakia. 
he recounted. When they skated 
onto the ice, the applause was 
*0 loud and long they were both 
reduced to  tears. “They have 
an odd custom there,” he re 
called.
“ After a skating performance 
they put out the lights and the 
spectator* lit m atches to show 
their appreciation. We were 
world champions a t the time 
and a t the conclusion of our 
perform ance, out went the 
lights.
“ On cam e the m atches and 
they even started  lighting news­
papers and program s. F ire re­
strictions were not so string­




VERNON (Staff) — RCMP 
here are Investigating two 
break-ins during the past tvvo 
days. F ruit Union offices were 
broken into Tuesday night arid 
a small lamount of Oash taken. 
Weighscale office a t Swan Lake 
was also broken into. No other 
details were released by police
ing a t th* five minute m ark of( 
the first on a goal by Jim  
Moore but E lks came back at 
the ninth minute m ark to even 
tlungs up, speedy Donny Battw 
getting the IkMiors t«i tills one. 
The tie was short hived mw- 
ever I’s G arth Scott went la on: 
Bill L* f in Elks net to 'score one 
minute later.
Salmon Arm went ahead 5-1 
on a goal by Ai Andrews to end 
the first period scoring Oiind- 
rod not to l>e outdone made 3-21 
a t the halfway point of the sec­
ond when Je rry  Altwasser plck- 
|ed  up a pass from Len Goct>el 
jto score.
M A D E IT  TW O i|
Accs Jim  Moore made »t two' 
for the night as  he went in alone: 
to put his team  ahead 4-2 to asd! 
the second period scoring. ;
Goals by Fred Speay ajtd Al;, 
.Andrews cinched it lor aces «n| 
the third stanza to make the; 
final score 6-2 for Salmon Arm.j 
Referee Don Jakes of Vernon 
handed out a total of nine pcn-j 
altles in the game with Accs 
picking up six to Elks three, j
With the win Salmon Armi 
have now earned the right to 
m eet the winners of the Lurnby, 
Grandview series in the finals 
which should be decided this 
coming Saturday night a t Ver­
non Civic Arena. Each of thcie 
team s having won a game each.
t l iItSlUJ
SAVE on the NEW
^SiSiaifSO
D E F E N C E  B R E W
VANCOUVER (CP) — Brew­
eries could help Vancouver 
fight the effects of radioactive 
fallout. Civil Defence c o -o rd i­
nator Alex Lewis says. The 
highly - effective filter system 
used in making beer could be 
used to filter radioactive dust 







An economy range 
w ith  the luxury 
touch, giving you 
AT A BUDGET 
PRICE all the fa- 
mous Findlay fea­
tures o f cooking 
conveoieacel
BENNETT'S STORESLIAUTED
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2001
Plans For lOOF ''Feast 
On St. Patrick's Day
VERNON (Staff) — At the 
regular meeting of the Kala- 
mnlku Rcbokah Ixdge No. C, 
lOOF held thl-s week, the lodge 
ha.s tlcclded to hold n smorgas- 
boEti supper Saturday, from 5- 
7 p.m. in the lOOF hall.
A wide variety of home cook­
ed meals will be served. Tic­
kets are available from any 
m em ber or may be purchased 
a t the door. Special prices will 
be given to all children attcnd-
On March 23, .students from 
the Kelowna, Vernon, Arm­
strong, Enderby and Salmon 
' Arm school.s will try  for the
trip  to the United Nations pil­
grimage in New York, which 
will take place in the latter 
p a rt of July and the beginning 
of August.
This year the students will ba 
tried by an experience teat, 






At a campaign committee meet- 
' ing of Armstrong branch of Can­
adian Red Cross Society held 
!last week plans were finalize<l 
for tho 1962 Hcti Crons cantpalgn 
for ftmds.
. A door-tq-door canvass of the 
►Tesidenlla) areas of the city and 
the entire rural district has been 
organized, Tlio business section 
of tho , city' will also bo can 
{vasseri. '
’The quota for the Arm strong 
,d|Utrict haa l>een set a t  tl.lOO 
;the enme as  lent y ea r's  ob- 
jectivo, ,
\ Iftcal cabnpalgn committee 
{member* are: J. E. Jamieson, 
Rev, J, R. Hague, Mr*. J. I-., 
TIopWn*,"MYi; Robert CbldM»tt 
land Ml*l Dorothy Bird.
) Mentim was made at this
May a l l 'K M If  Canada. All the 
tJocal rhuryne*) are  being ad- 
Vli|*d'
rVBLIC INVITED
The public is cordially Invll 
ed to attend free. Tha, contest 
will be held In the senior high 
school auditorium, Vernon at 
g p.m. Entertainm ent will be 
provided afterw ards by the 
Armstrong lodges.
Refreshment will be served 
■s us'jal, in the cafeteria of th* 
school. The contest is sponsor­
ed by the Oddfellows nnd tho 
Rebekah's of Canada.
The north rone meeting for 
the Oddfellow and Rebekah 
lodges will b* held in Arm-
strong in the Legion Hall M arch 
27, a t  t  p.m.
The Lodge No. 6 lOOV have 
received an invitation from the 
F a ith  Rebekah Lodge No. 32 
Summerland, to  attend the of­
ficial visit of, Mrs. Evenlyn 
Shaw, president, Rebekah As­
sem bly of B.C.
The Rebekah'* will also hold 
a rum m age sale April 7, in the 
Elks Hall, Vernon.
The next fneeting of tho Kal- 
am alka Rebekah Lodge wiU Ibe 
on M arch 26.
Skaters Pass 
Arena Tests
VERNON (SUff) — Canadian 
Figure Skating Association of­
ficial tests w ere held a t  the 
Civic Aren* Tuesday,
Judges were M rs. W. Sawlcbii 
Miss MIyoko Chiba and Frank 
Pearson. Candidate* svdcessful 
in passing the ir prelim inaty 
figure test w ere: loinn Clark, 
B arbara Hoye, Judy Valair, 
Cathie B arber, JuUian Sherk. 
Catherine Hughe* a n d  J ill 
Oram. Trial Judging the te«J# 
was Mrs. M ichael Kajncer. '*;
d r y  WEATWim
PRINCE BU PEB T (CR) 
Prince Rupert haa r*c6tded Its 
d riest Vthtvkry slnca IMS and 
a t  the sam e tim e broke th* 
rqcord num ber of sunshine 
hours set in 1941. A local 
w-eather lififfd ed  1I2J
of sun ln iM  ourlng F eb ­
ruary  and I.f6  inches of ra in  
faU
lje)i.odM p,\ 
Z E N IT H  '
ENVOY •
t h e  y e a r s  n h e n d
HEARING 
I A I D . ^
8 «  Incanaplcuouel W om en~ 
wear It In the hair. Man—wear 
R wHh a tie cta*p-Zenlth's most 
tver«atlte Hearing Aid. Advanced 
;da*lgn  red u ce*  In te rle rln p  
nai*aa, Sparkling clarity with 
ffutt-powsred 4-tr*n*lstor circuit, 
ligh t welght-anly l ounce wHh 
battery.
>
i ■ . .
•UVHW MUM***
NgARINR AIDS
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Let's Stamp Out TB
One of the biggest threats 
to health in British Colum­
bia today is tuberculosis.
An average of 50 new, ac­
tive cases of the disease arc 
found every month, and 
there are 21,500 known 
cases in the province.
And since TB is a con­
tagious disease, every un­
known case is a potential 
danger to other citizens.
What’s more, tuberculosis hits everyone’s p<5ckct- 
book. It costs S15,0{X) to treat and rehabilitate an average 
TB case and, since treatment is given free by the govern­
ment, everybody helps pay for it through taxes. The 
tragic thing about the high cost and the suffering caused 
by tuberculosis is that it h unnecessary.
TB works in the Dark.. ,
Tuberculosl* i t  t  
sneaky disease. Its 
germ s can lie inact­
ive in a person's 
lungs for years and 
then, one day when 
resistance is low, 
the the germ s get to 
work to destroy 
precious lung tissue. 
The germ s work 
slowly and quletb’.
In the early stage, 
there is no pain, no 
serious l o s s  of 
weight, o r hacking 
cough . . .  no sign a t 
all to warn you that 
a serious disease 
has struck.
What to do; Have an X-ray so that doctors can 
study the phot of your lungs and have a TB skin test to 
find out if TB germs have ever entered your body.
Come as you a r e . . .  





test is a very simple v 
matter, when “Opera 
tion Doorstep” comes to your 
town. This is the name of a 
type of community TB sur­
vey, designed to make having 
a chest X-ray and skin test 
ns convenient as possible.
Come as you arc, is the 
theme. A mobile X-ray unit 
brings this service within a 
step or two of your doorstep. 
All you do i.s give your name, 
address nnd age to a clerk.
For the X-ray you merely 
stand in front of the camera 
for a few brief seconds while 
an expert technician deftly 
docs his job, and Presto, it’s 




\ d o e s ! M y  ■ L A C K  L A B B L .'
fo r fr«e hoti« pftonie PO 2-2224
IN * n lv iiliu in in t I t aat w  dli|i1ii*<l by th* Hguor Control Soird or by th* Govtmmtnt of British
t
Get a Free Chest X-Ray 
\  and TB Skin Test
K ÎIRISTIVfAR SEAIil F IG Ilt TB
KELOWNA O m Y  COCKIB*. THCRS., MAB. M. I t t t  PAQB T
CASH
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This Coupon Good For Extra
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the Purchase of
IRONING BOARD COVER
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH IT
This Coupon Good For Extra
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the Purchase of 
1 Large Tube
BRYLCREME
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 17
This Coupon Good For Extra
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the Purchase of 
1 Ib. pkg. Carnation
MILK POWDER
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH IT
Thia Coupon Good For Erttra
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
' with the Purchase) of 
One (-0Z. Pkg.
VAN KIRK CHIPITS
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH IT
3 This Coupon Good For ExtraBLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the Purchase of 
’ One 12^)1. Plq|. Shirrlira
MASHED POTATOES
COUPON EXPIRES MARai IT
Blue Chip Stamps







2 0  oz. pkg. .  .
Robin H o o d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





















p  n  H I  ■  ■  ■ §  H i  m i M  m i i |
I stainless steel ■
^ 4 | < u i 3 l ^  C O O K W A R E  I
W Q k '5
•W C IA l
659
■  g% QT. DUTCH OVEN
.  WlTHCOVEt
H  CmI •  cwnobt* mmT to iltl. sâ wfaM* D.4cl»
■  rtoy*-M«t MvM Mf t  Am, viHimtM ana taod le<li*a 1% tif .  tlda hmaiM tor MiTytoi mm.
WINDSOR IODIZED
SALT
2  Ib. pkg.
2 pi<9s. 33c
This Ck)upon Good For Extra
5 BLUE CHIP STAMPSwith the Purchase of 
One 16-oz. pkg. Maple Leaf
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH IT
25
Maple Leaf Skinless and Shankless .  .  .  Ib.





RI AnF UnACT Choice,
D L f ^ l r l i  I m V n w  l  Beef .  .  .  > .  Ib.
COD FILLETS I S  . 2S
; r
h
This Coupon Good For Extra
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the Purchase of 
One Giant Size 12^ Off
BLUE BREEZE
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 17
This Coupon Good For Extra
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the Purchase of 
' One 32-oz. Size —  10^ Off
WISK
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 17
This Coupon Good For Extra
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the Purchase of 
One 39< Pkg. Fualtless
IMPERIAL TOFFEES
. COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 17




Crilp^ Solid h e a d s
This Coupon Good For Extra
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
with the Purchase of 
One 69< Size
SILVIKRIN SHAMPOO
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH IT
Dry Belt
Netted G e m s .
 ̂ Prices effective: Thursday, Fridoy, Saturday, Nlar. 1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7
t We Reserve the Right to Lhall Qniuttitlcs.
■I 1' ■
lOW-lOW PRICES FOR THRIFIY SHOPPERS AT ' I : > •
Signet 200PA G E I  KEUHtW A OAILT C<M:«IXa. t W m i . .  M A I. I I . M O
Hember 01
i i
Of AH The World
B r DAVE AUEPHKID ,
(Cwurter M asaglac EdUtwr) { 
North Americafti ar*
ably th« "m oat rWinfeot'* p»:o-i 
p k  oa earth . {
MiLhons of eara «hl»k u»! 
along modern hi^hwayi at 
fpeeds past the lOO-inlles-ocr-: 
hour m ark. '
Practically  every family hr.»; 
a car and thousatrdi each month 
arc  bought, adding to an ever-| 
Increasing caravan of owners. | 
But automobiles weren't al-, 
ways the comfortable, quiet, | 
apeedy, dependable and func-j 
tk n a l vehicle they now are— ! 
fa r  from It.
Claim* to the contrary not-j 
wilhatandlng, the history of the! 
automobile I* not a clear-cut 
»tory.
History of lelf propelled vc-| 
h ide* goes back to tho middle i 
of the l l th  century, from which, 
point In a long development j 
saga, many men have a part.j 
for many men were working to-i 
ward* the tam e  end with 
varying degree* of succeis.
TOBEE-W HEELEK 
Nicola* Gugnot, a Frenchm an, 
1* credited with developing tha
f lr i t  “ road wagon” , a three-
w heeled Jugernaut powered by
atsatn. I t made 2.1 miles per 
hour, but had to slop every 100 
feet to make more steam.
A succession of inventors af­
terw ards built a succession of 
vehicles, mostly steam propel­
led, each With characteristics 
which would drive the modern 
motorist to distraction.
It is therefore correct to say 
th*t the developnsent of the 
I automobile was the product ol 
manv Inventors over a centu.-y 
of time, and not the brainchild 
of any single Individual.
Few cars were on the m arket 
at the turn of the century, for 
the main object of the then in 
ventors was to develop a vehicle 
which would work, let alone 
exist.
Slow change too. was in the 
win<i. (or the automobile wasn't 
readily accepted by horse-and- 
carriage owners whose trans­
port media had taken centuries 
to develop. Laws were passed 
in many places either banning 
the new horseless carriages or 
making It too expensive to op­
erate them.
But after 1909-12 a m arket was 
created and. In World W ar 1, 
autombtlva toansport cam e Into
Us own, and has devxekip^l 
steadily since that Ume until 
tiie present.
It was during the 1909-lJ era 
that credit time payments, 
trade-in used cars, dealer* ot- 
gaidziition aivd advertising meth­
ods were develoi>ed.
Most im portant single tactor 
however, in the devetopment of 
the car. which took place at the 
same tim e, was the develop­
ment of the internal combustion 
engine and the waning in popu­
larity of the steam and electri­
cal protA ilsion systems. The in­
ternal combustion or gasoline 
engine gave dependable power 
in a much sm aller a id  lighter 
package.
Since that tim e the au tom o 
bile industry has never kwked 
back.
From  the first wind.^hlehl ui 
1310 to the first closed car in 
Uie lam e  year, car bodle* have 
Improved.
While the United State* led 
the world in auto m anufacture 
with Henry Ford’s assembly 
line techniques, m any Euro­
peans were in the picture too, 
with quality product* known 
the world over.
Name* such as .Daim icr, 
Ben*. Royce, D uryea, Olds, 
Ford, Maxwell, Roots, Stanley, 
F'ranklin, White and otbeis, arc 
byword* of the trade. F errari. 
Apperson, Wintoo, Hiker and 
McLaughlin are all rcveied 
among the automotive fratea- 
ity. I
I t Is almost a known fact tiiatl 
the development of the automo-1 
bile is the story of development j 
of this continent. Steel, rubber,' 
petroleum and the aircraft ln-| 
dustry are off.shoots of the auiivj 
mobile industry. !
To write a history of the auto­
mobile Industry in the 6t>ace al-i 
lotted here would be impudent.! 
It would, if completed properly,) 
require volumes. 1
But this short descrlpUoo of) 
early automotive development 
might tend to create Bpprecia-i 
lion of the nuKlern automobile 
now on the m arket in Kelowna.
■mnnffiiprrw
EVERir TY FE
Every typve. pojiular make, 
design and refinem ent is wilh-j 
in the reach of the purchas-r 
from the dealers of this city.
A family sedan, a sports car 
for the young set, a station 
wagon for the  camper-hunter 
type, a luxury car for the exec­
utive and an economy car for 
the slMvpplng ladies — all are 
available in wide jirice ranges 
to fit every income group 
It’# a far cry from Cugnot,, 
who, if he were here now w ould j 
exclaim, ‘‘Mon Dieu! You Kt»l-| 
owna rcsldenis ’ave re mos’ i 
fantastique fortune. You ’ave eet> 
m ade!” He would be right. 1
PRODUCT OF AUTO EVOIUTION
F rom  Cugnot’* "ea r”  to 
thia. I* a process of engineer­
ing evoluHon. A brand new 
roofUne, alm ost Identical In 
appearance to  tha t of the
convertible. Is a striking style 
feature of the 1962 Pontiac 
Parlsienne and Laurentlan 
two-door hardtops. Pontiac 
features a new lighter weight
autom atic transm ission with 
the optional Astro Flam e 250 
h.p. engine. Both Pontiac and 
Buick models a re  now on dls 
play a t C arter Motors^______
Totally New Styling For 
This Year's Pontiac Line
. Body restyllng and englneer- 
' Ing refinem ents are  among the 
{features of th s  1962 Pontiac on 
) display at C arter Motors Ltd. in 
I Kelowna.
' The m ost outstanding styling 
I change is a  totally new roofline 
, on toe Parislenne and Lauren- 
Ran two-door hardtops. These 
' models look amazingly like soft- 
top convertibles.
, Pontiac has a new grUIe de 
f sign as well as new tail lights. 
'A  new, lighter weight automa- 
i tic  transm ission is available 
iw lth  the optional Astro F lam e 
*250 h.p. engine only. The trans 
'm iss io n  Is m ade of aluminum 
,a n d  la some 85 pounds lighter. 
> 'liie 1962 Pontiac—Canadian- 
‘ bu ilt series will be the P arls- 
tienne , Laurentlan and Strato- 
'  Chief offering 13 models.
Overall length of the Canadian 
Pontiacs is 211,6 inches. Width 
is 78.6 Inches. Pontiac’s wheel­
base Is 119 inches.
In addition to  toe Canadian 
models, Pontiac will be avail­
able In toe imported Bonneville 
(two- and four-door hardtops, 
four-door station wagon and 
co n v e^b le ), a  new sjxjrts mo­
del, G rand P rlx , Star (jhlef (four 
door hardtop and four-door se­
dan), Catalina (two- and four- 
door sedan, two- and four-door 
hardtop, six and nine passenger 
Safaris and convertible), and 
the smaller-sized four-cyllnder 
Tem pest.
F or the firs t tim e. Tem pest is 
available in a convertible men 
del. The Tem pest, North Amerl 
ca’s only production c a r  with a i
front engine and re a r  transm ls-of 100.
A prem ium  das* Valiant, tbt 
iigiict 200, I* featured by Chrys- 
.er C afpda in its 1962 at i ier 
af com pact Valiant passenger 
car*. '
The Rlgnet 200. .with o th tr 
VaRant models, Is on display at 
U osett Motor*.
'Ihe Signet ‘.’tX) 1* a two-dotr 
hardtop with a number of 
extras end “ «t)ccials” not avail­
able in the regular V-200 series 
of Valiant.
Standard equipment of the 
Signet 200 Includes front Imcket 
seats, with left side adjustable 
to the convenience of the driv­
er, padded instrument panel; 
wall-to-wall carpeting; top qual­
ity vinyl trim  and headlining; 
.seat side shields; chrome visor 
and m irror hardw are: and two 
rea r seat ashtrays,
SPU T  MOLTJDINQ
Exterior identification Is cre­
ated by a re a r  deck lid ring and 
emblem, and an exclusive grille 
wHti ring and emblem. H ie im- 
pTession is further enhanc«d by 
a spilt moulding along the front 
fender aivi door with a painted 
insert tha t is in contrast to the^ 
general body color.
While the Signet 200 comes: 
available with the 101 horse-, 
power, six cylinder engine, there 
is the 145 horsepower, six cyiin-, 
der engine available as optional! 
ecjuipment. Pushbutton auto­
matic transm ission la available 
as optional equipment.
Tlie Signet 200 can be obtain­
ed in .•mch iKxly colors us: 
Dawn Blue. Blue Sapphire. Ein- 
I press Blue, Buff, Smoke Drown, 
Festival Red, Oynx Black with 
Polar While fender Iruerts; and 
Polar White with a selection of 
Blue Sapphire, Smoke Brown 
or Festival Red fender Inserts.
Save Money On Tires During Our
DOUBLE VALUE 
TRADE-IN
B. F . G o o d rid i SUverfona with 24 m ooth  giutraaiet





Only the best, first class 
casings are used and the 
tire will be completely 
trued and siped to guaran­
tee you 20,000 miles driv­
ing. Inquire today!
NOW ONLY ............
with Ctaa* "A”  Recappahle Trade-In.
Other Popular SUes A ia llab te  a t S a v to p  
D uring  "D ouble \  alue T rad e-In " ,
— B lU G irr  TERMS AV.AILABLE —
TIRE 
STORE
Corner Glenmore St. and Bernard Ave. PO 2-2792
J
NEW VOLVO BOASTS 8 5  H.P.
slon, is redesigned. I t  has a new 
grille and chrome ornam enta­
tion.
I In addition to the convertible. 
Tem pest comes in  a  four-door 
sedan, four-door Safari station 
wagon, two-door coupe and two- 
door sports coupe.
Featuring a guaranteed 
comfortable ride for five 
people, the new Volvo is a 
S w ^ s h  im port, handled in 
Kelowna by Sieg Motors. 
Boasting an  85 h.p. motor with 
1 compression ra tio  of 8.5:1.
Flexible in congested city tra f­
fic, Volvo is particularly ap­
pealing to  women for its com­
fort, ease of control and tidy, 
easy-to-clean interior. Several 
models a re  available.
NO DEATHS!
WHY?
,  . , Because this car was equipped with scat belts. Wheti you buy a new car, 
insist on having and using these life-saving devices! For complete insurance 
coverage by friendly reliable folks, call
WHILLIl-HARDING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
2 8 8  BERNARD AVE. PO 2 -2 2 1 7
UNSUNG INVENTOR 
A forgotten hero of motoring is 
John G arre tt Brink who j s .  cred­
ited  with inventing the m odem  
road  m ap while a draftsm an 
w ith R and McNally in  1916. ___
It's CARTER MOTORS for a FAIR DEAL
Backed by the Finest Service!
NORWAY INDUSTRYv
N orw ay’s industrial prbdUc-l 
tion index reached a  record  154 
points In November, lS6l, com­
pared  w ith the 1955 base m ark
RAMBLER
i S i i l i i i i i i l M
’IT
Before you buy your new car, visit Carter Motors and let 
the friendly staff show you their complete new line of 
General Motors Cars. You can be sure of receiving a fair 







Here It Is, in direct line 6f descent from all those elegant Pontiacs 
ou’vc known in the past . . . It’s bolder, with a crisp low silhouette.- 
_t’s fresh-styled from the crest on the grille to cleanly curving tailights, 
plus new comfort to enjoy with all of Pontiac’s comfort extras . . , 
new performance, to thrill you with Pontiac’s choice of power! Sec 
Pontiac now on display!
5 VAUXHALL
RAMBLERS offer all theso features for your added safety, 
comfortr value aiid driving pleasure.
•  New doubla safety brake system provides double braking protoetlon —̂ they're self- 
adjusting tool
•  All 1963 models have Increased ground clearance for rough road driving.
•  High Trade-In Valuo •  83,000 miles tmtween lubrications
8  Owner proven economy •  AU welded body and frame
•  Lifetime guarantee muffler and tailpipe and battery guaranteed for 24 months or 
24,000 miles.
3 RAMDtER MODEtS TO CHOOSE FHOM
•  AMERICAN •  CUSSIC •  AMBASSADOR
CALL m  TODAY AND TEST DRIVB A RAMBLER
M R
; ' i B l l a V  A A v l U K  L i  I r a
( ^ 1̂  ilA RVEY gntl E IX IS  plioiM P 0 2 -3 4 S 2
ACADIAN
New family-size beauty with all the full size features! Choice of 
90,or 120 hor.scpowcr motor, that squeezes every last mile from a 
gallon of gasoline. Acadian emphasizes complete car comfort. 
You’ll appreciate Acadian’s extra smooth, noise-free ride. See 
this exciting new, refrc,shlngly different car. You'll love it!
The Vauxhall marks the beginning of new pleasure in motoring. 
Inside and out, every detail of the 1962 Vauxhall is inspired by 
todays’ awareness of good, clean design.
Powered by the world-proved Vauxhall 4-cylindcr engine, flexible 
3-spcci.! nil .synchromcsh transmission. See it, drive it, buy It.
BUIGK
, « V ; I !" '■ >l
'U;'. r"'
Over the years Buick has built up quite a reputation for performance. In all 
honesty, Buick has done pfactically 'nothing to discourage this. In fact, 
they’re giving the performuncp loyers more reason than ever to rejoice. Big 
401 cubic inch Super-Thrust V8 engines arc standard on all full-size Duicks. 
Buick’s extraordinarily smooth automatic transmission, the Turbine Drive, 
|s standhrd on all full-size Buicks.
Rounding out the smoothness and performance picture is the famous road- 
leveling action of Buick’s control arm suspension, Road shqck and vibrail()n 
are almost completely absorbed in thick cushions  ̂of live rubber. We firmly 
beUeve yqu wonT find Buick’s equal at any price , .  . sec it and drive it soon!
G.M.G. TRUCKS
For higher trucking profit GMC Trucks feature , . .
•  Saving 6s or high-torquo , •  IndciHindent front wheel 
V8 power , , suspension.
•  Uftg-Iifc clutch. •  Tor<|uc action brakes.
•  Smooth transmissions •  Itypoid rear nxlw.
, . .  plus many more superb features Inat make OMC Trucks your 
best buy for Higher Trucking Profits! '
I
YOUR NEW GENERAL MOTORS DEALER 
PANDOSY al I^AWRENCE 
Phone PO 2*5141
»
New Cars Shown In 
Widest Choice Ever
■ x u w iiA  o m T  co im ra i. T en jis .. m a r .  u .  im i p ac ie  t
Hatkd-lo-liaBd wtth th* •Uno#t 
fom pk t*  spectrum of c a r t  1* 
the  stitMiger than ever 
on q u a lity  control. This Is one 
rvBMio why it is taking a Util* 
longer to get delivery, lor ear* 
are  getting more tender, loving 
care these days and it la thow*
SEAT BELTS FOR SAFETY
Many 1962 car* .k ft) will 
be equjpiTcd with anchor plates 
(or scat in lts  as s-tiimiard 
«iuipmcnt. The anchor [ilalrt 
make jMU.Mble the easy Instal­
lation of front seat belts and  
th ey  necessary hardware. 
Hardware, which will be part 
of the belt kit offered by manv 
dealers. Includes an eye bolt 
(shown here) which can be 
attached to the anchor "latt • 
welded to the underbixly of 
the car. Tlic bell itself hooks
to the eye bolt. S tandards and
recom m ended  prac tices  (or 
the new initalU tion were de- 
\  f l o p d  by the Society of Auto- 
nsfitive Engineers.
Eight:  A technician te*t.s the 
Qwvbty of a seat belt submit­
ted by a m anufacturer.  Siiecl- 
(Ications call for belts which 
w ithstand 5.000 lbs. pull. The 
device shown is a tensile tes t­
er.  Many 1962 passenger cars 
will ca rry  anchor p lates In­
sta lled  in the fhxir as S tand­
ard eqiviprnent. Tire anchor 
plates make ixisMble the easy 
installation of front seat belts 
nnd hardw are. Kits contain­
ing belts and necessary hard­
ware will be offered by deal­
ers. Safety engineers point out 
that automobile seat belts 
combine two of the most dur­
able and reliable m aterials 
known, each performing the 
function to wWch it is best 
suited.
High strength steel is used
for attachm ent hardw are, and
stainless steel vr chromed 
steel makes a strong, never- 
failing buckle .
The k d t  webbing — often 
made of high-strength nylon 
such as Caprolan — has inher­
ent strength, flexibility and re­
sistance to abrasion.
Integral attachm ent points 
in 1962 cars m ake the instula- 
tlon of seat belts quick and 
euvv.
BATTERY USTED 
6  YEARS BUT . . .
In the early day* of auto- 
mobiling, car batteries lasted 
six years, an unheard of fig­
ure today. They were not the 
bargains they appeared how­
ever. Bowers Battery engin­
eers point out.
At today's prices, th* old 
battery would have cost about 
$245. The battery had to be 
dism antled and stored each 
winter, and it lasted only 
15,000 m iUi.
Reliable and durable mod­
ern batteries serve a host of 
automotive electrical de­
mands. last for about JT.OOO 
miles an dcoit only about 1 
per cent of the car's  price.
Hubby Ponders Auto's Innards 
As Wife Seeks Color Harmony
How To Save 
On Insurance
So who cares if the carburetor the hood, mother is running her 
Is connected to the double 
echozzled whing-dizz by pliti- 
num-platcd fizzomatic bearingi.
Not I, says plain Jane Doe, 
tagging along on the family’s 
once-a-year ca r shopping spree.
While hubby is huddled with 
ca r salesm an and mechanic 
delving into the wonders under
The sm art car salesm an will 
fingertip's over the latest of in- 'c a te r  to milady when she nsk.s 
torior fabric.s, wondering if the! about fabric and color and 
interior will m atch her eyes or chrome.
know.s w hat hubby some-her new spring ensemble, or 
whether it's washable after a 
trip  to the drive-in and the in­
evitable spilling of some delight­
ful tidbit like chocolate ice 
cream .
Two-Thirds Of New Cars 
Are Sold On Credit Terms
Fifty years ago half a million ance your new ca r purchase
automobiles were sold—nearly 
all of them for cash on the b ar­
relhead. This year car sales of 
upwards of seven million a re  
forecast—at least two-thirds of 
them on tim e.




According to the U.S. Depart 
ment of Clommerce, one Amevl 
can bu.siness in six is automo­
tive. Current da ta  of the Auto­
mobile M.nnufacturers Associa­
tion indicated th a t 10,561.119 
workers, one of every seven 
employed persons in the coun­
try . work in industries related  
to highway transportation. Sev­
enty-six million vehicles arc  
registered in the U.S..
Some indication of the im pact 
of the auto industry on other 
busincs.s cnn bo seen in the 
chain of suppllcr.s which feed 
parts nnd services to it. One 
m ajor m anufacturer buys com­
ponents from nearly 26,000 sup­
pliers In every one of the con­
tinental United States. Half of 
every dollar tho corporation re- 
ceive.s for its cars goes to these 
suppliers.
(and used cars, too). Some deal­
ers handle their own financing; 
others have arranged with ma­
jor finance companies to handle 
it for them.
At first, banks were slow to 
offer financing to the car buy­
ing public. Now they handle up­
w ards of 50 per cent of automo­
bile tim e sales and a re  anxious 
to get more of this business.
Banks will m ake loans direct­
ly to potential buyers. Other 
banks have working agreem ents 
with dealers to take care  of 
their tim e sales. Insurance 
agents offer a bank financing 
service to their customers and 
will assist them  in processing 
the papers 
The automobile m anufactur­
ers have done an  am aing Job in 
finding out w hat consumers 
w ant nnd then giving it to them 
Today's line-up of cars—featur­
ing low cost, low upkeep, eco­
nomical operation, durability, 
and sizes and styling m ost want­
ed—should m ake this a banner 
year.
Similarly, financial Institu­
tions have improved the qual­
ity nnd value of their service. 
A recent exam ple is the prac­
tice of some banks of giving the 
potential buyer a Tine of credit 
for 00 days during which he 
can select a  car a t  his leisure.
There are  methods of financ­
ing to suit every buyer. Go shop 
for the new ca r of your choice, 
select the financing term s best 
suited to  your need, and enjoy 
driving it.






Has the dash got space for 
storing th a t needed box of 
kleenex? Is there room in the 
glove com partm ent for the m y­
riad of sm all toys, coloring 
l)Ooks and crayons to keep the 
kids am used during a  long trip?
Is the dash well-padded to 
withstand those sudden stops? 
Are the ashtrays large tn d  
handy?
Do the doors lock safely in 
place once the young.sters are 
safely in the back seat? Is there 
plenty of leg room in the front 
and re a r  for long legs and the 
family dog? I
SEARCHING EY E
All these occupy her search­
ing eye as she gives the new 
car of her choice the once-over 
not too lightly.
Since cars, like hats, come in 
various colors, she will likely 
spend som e tim e looking a t the 
colorful brochures and fabric 
samples each dealer has on 
hand. A sm art dealer will have 
them handy.
Then comes the big decision; 
hubby is happy with the innards 
of the new model, he looks at 
mother hopefuUy; she smiles 
and announces:
"Don’t  bother to w rap it  we’ll 
take it w ith u s!”
Here are aix way* motorlat*
can save money on car in*ur- 
unce in most states, according 
to the Insurance Information 
Institute:
Safe driver discount, for which 
alH>ul 70 per cent of m olorlits 
qualify.
Package policy combining 
covvrnges e t saving* of 10 to 20 
per cent 
Cotnpact car di*count of 10 pet 
cent.
’Two or more car* discount. 
Driver education diicount of 
10 per cent, if every young m an 
under age 25 in the houaehold 
has successfully completed a 
recognized course.
F arm er discount of 30 per
I' cent.
Check with your insurance 
broker or agent to find out if 
you qualify for the ie  prem ium
Demg *es5 5UCCIU3U uuuui uaiuK savings 
them once the device is >n- 
stalled. Women enjoy a "feel­
ing of safety” when a strong 
steel bum per exists between 
them and the next car in lino.
Women drivers get the nod for 
fewer accidents than mcq driv­
ers.
Whether you agree th a t wom­
en influence ca r design, cne 
thing is certain: What she sees 
in a car won’t  be what a m an 
secs in it. One prestige fashion 
magazine estim ates (conserva­
tively. they sta te), "A t least 39 
per cent of the driving in (he 
U.S.A. is done by women,”  and 
tha t seems like a  rousing good 
reason for designers and m anu­
facturers to listen to all the De- 
1 signing Women!
tag Up la tiM flniihad peoduei 
Thi* ia also th* toaaoo tha t the 
m aoulactuiors ar* fu traa t* * - 
ing their car* for on* y*Ar or 
13,000 raBc*. whichever cornea 
first. Form erly the new car 
w arranty was M daya or 4,000 
miles.
Value ia obviously tb* key­
note at auto makers atrlv* to 
mak* car* mor* comp*tltiv« 
than ever with th* other items 
and services tha t tcek the con­
sum er’s d rila rs.
Neither horsepower, styUng, 
size, d lveriity , luxury twr eccm- 
omy alone seem* capable of do­
ing the trick. It is believed 
some solid combination of those 
thing* holds the key to win­
ning tb* new car buyer and 
th* industry i t  pulling out *11 
stop* to whet hU appetite for 
the 1962 nvodel*.
CUgTOMER’S CHOICE
All of thi* boll* down to the 
fact that th* customer can i/ick 
and choose options a t will. If 
he wants power, all he has (o 
do is mention it and it’s avail 
able. If he wants b ad e  trans­
portation. there are lever* 
model* from  which to select.
Engineering and design Inno­
vations share th* spotlight with 
styling, for along with pleasing 
lines the public dematids—and 
the industry is supplying •— car* 
of sensible size and price that 
sire m echanically able to  per­
form nimbly in traffic as we 
a* on the open road.
With upwards of 300 models to 
chose from, th* biggest question 
*eem* to be not how m any car* 
will be lold, a t  what c s rs  will 
sell. I t !* th* auto m akers’ con 
tention tha t there 1* oo longer 
just on* righ t »Ue c a r  for 
m arket a t  diverse as exist* in 
this country, »o they are  offer 




Well, maybe not really, but you 
will he pleasantly surprised and 
thrlllcrd with a new pride of 
ownership in your car when you 
see the way in which our experts 
can transform  your car from 
road-worn, accident - studded 
transportation into real l>eauty 
and dependability. And, what’s 
more, the cost is easy on your 
budget! If you can’t buy a new 
car this spring, drive in and 
let us make you a new one from 




KURT JECHOW, Proprietor 
511 GASTON W E . PHONE PO 2-3600
Evening: PO 2-5446
Auto Body Called 
A Wonderful Armor
The strength of its steel fram e 
and skin m akes today’s auto­
mobile a wonderful piece of 
arm or, points out Dwight M. 
McCracken, who heads Liberty 




Are today’s cars really  more 
durable and reliable than those 
of only a few years ago?
Listen to Horace W etherbee,
I  m em ber of New H am pshire’s 
famed Blue Light Patro l:
“Winter used to knock car* 
out like tenpins. We’d find them  
broken down and helpless with 
all sorts of troubles.
But these new babies? Why 
they go right on rolling in  every­
thing the weatherm an can dish 
out’!’_______________________
MORE GALVANIZED STEEL
Increasing use of galvanized 
steel is one reason m odern cars 
are  m ore durable and reliable.
L ast year, cars averaged more 
than 1(X) pounds of the zinc- 
coated steel, with some models 
using more than 200 pounds. In 
1954, the average was only 9| 
pounds a car.
AUTO IMPORTS
Automobile registrations in 
Norway during 1961, the first 
year of unrestricted car im ­
ports, jumped to 44,327 front 31,- 
482 in 1960.
WHILE YOU WAIT
For proper engine perform ­
ance regular spark  plug check­
ing is im portant. With electronic I 
devices such as the Champion! 
Spark P lug Company’s Plug- 
Scope, the  plugs are  precision | 
checked in minutes wiihout re-jl 





A good d r i ' c a n  enjoy ntibstantini premium cliscountn 
through VVAVVANESA’S Merit Rating Plan. Let us show 
you how safe drivers can save!
/A.MJaiuanesa'̂
MU T U A L  I N S U R A N C E  COMPANY
INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 l a $v r i:n c e  a v e . PO 2-2346
RENAILT
A Practical and Beautifully Designed Car
Two Models 
To Choose From
D A U P H IN E G O R D IN !
4-Door Sedan 4-Door Sedan
4-cyllnder, 32-h.p. motor witii a 
.1 speed fully synchromcsh trnns- 
misaion. Fully equipped w i t h  
heater, defroster, turn signals, 
windshield washer, kiddio-locks.
4-cylinder, 40-h.p. motor with 4- 
spoed transmlsBion. Fully equipped 
with hcnter-defrosters, windshield 
wanhers, tiirn signals, ktddle-locks, 
whIte-waU tires.
$ 1 7 9 0 0 0 $ 1 9 6 0 0 0
12 MONTHS or 12,000 MILE GUARANTEE 
Vottll Recclva a High Trade-In and Easy Terms a t . .  •
SIEG MOTORS LTD
Cwptt HARVEY «l ELLIS Phono PO 2-3452
LIPSETT MOTORS
OPEN
the  gates to 
better motoring with
PLYMOUTH -  VALIANT 
CHRYSLER -  S!MCA
Chrysler Corporktion with its advanced tngincering and styling has the finest 
display of auto ever for 1962. Drop in and see this display of cars that are alive 
wiA new ideas.
Our salesmen \rill be glad to give you a test drive and discuss dealing in your 
present car. You vrill find our competent salesmen will give you top Uadc in 
allowance and arrange lowest possible budget terms with your present car for a 
down payment
N ew . . .  Crisp. . .  Alive
PLYMOUTH for'6 2
Crisply styled, Plym outh has a daring, 
rak ish  look reflecUnf agiUty with toiv 
rank  performance. The famous Slant « 
engine a* well as the m ighty V-8s offer 
superior power with dollar-saving gas 
economy.' The interior combine# luxury 
and style tha t can’t  be b ea t for comfort.




There are  8 m ajo r differences th a t m ake 
Blmca "5”  the m ost advanced ca r in th* 
economy field. The new engine deliver* 
85 bruUsh borsepotret y e t gives economy 
with power fW passin f. The new 8- 
tMarlng crankshaft allows crankshaft to  
move with mUUmum friction, no other 
economy c a r  has thia fea tu re  o r the new
The '62 Plymouth oTfers you Increased 
entrance room, lower trapsmisBion 
hump, self-adjusting brakes, perm anent 
chaEsis lubrication, six anti-rust trea t­
m ents plus many other extra features. 
See and drive one today t
centrifugal oil filter. The real stopper 
for Blmca is tho now braking system with
r to 56%morc braking area  than any f  c a r  in Ha class. Sim ca offers you a 12-month or 12,(KK» m ile warranty. For 
power, stylo nnd economy, InveaUgate 
1 the  m any advantages of Simca ”5’ 
today!
1580 Ellia SI. KELOWNA
MleM
F A O E it  m xum H A itM X Lr
y Quality Control, Must 
For Auto Manufacturers
Every auto m anufartu rer haai JTrom the tim e that an sd -jp arab le  modela of h it competi 
a  pi-ocedure for checking cars vanced model of a car is ready tors. The sam e testritrtiildt- 
a s  they come off the assembly I to be ru non the proving! breaks method is used e a  them .
line to make sure they conform
RAMBLER CLASSIC EXPANDS
I b e  Rambler a a i i i c  line­
up for 1962 has been expanded 
with the addition of two<ioor 
sedans. Formerly, only four- 
doors were available. The new
Classic Six and Ambassador 
V-8 lines feature functional 
changes designed to provide 
higher quality, im proved oper­
ation, added safety, reduced 
maintenance and even longer
car life. Double-Sadety brake 
system  and self-adjusting 
brakes are  standard on all 
new Ram blers. They a re  on 
display a t Sieg Motors Ltd.
Open Spaces Call Millions 
Station W agon Campers
fortable clothes, a t whatever 
pace suits its fancy.
Once at the spot, cam p is set 
up easily, with the knowledge 
that in case of a sudden shower, 
the wagon offers im m ediate 
shelter. Of course, cur modern 
day pioneers always have the 
option of sleeping on t h e  
ground, with or witliout air 
mattrcsse.s. It is comforting to 
know, however, th a t the wagon 
is available in case of em er­
gency.
Modern cars have the dura-
Fortunatcly for busy Ameri­
cans who love the outdoor life, 
the automobile has become a 
part of modern camping equip­
ment.
Not so long ago, camping out 
involved a heavy pack on one's 
back, plus a great deal of hik­
ing. Not so today, when our 
rapidly expanding urban areas 
have al but eliminated avail­
able camping grounds near 
m ost centres of population.
Milions of American families 
have found that the family sta­
tion wagon offers the Ideal 
vehicles for taking to the great 
outdoors. Now the family drives 
to the camping spot, usually a 
federal or state park especially 
designed for such recreation 
use.
LIKE U0NEER8
Using the fam ily station 
wagon for camping enables the 
whole family to live like pio­
neers, to get away from traffic 
and noise, to enjoy sleeping in 
pine-scented peace, and other
delights that a re  better e x p e r -___________
fenced than described. conservative “ little  old lady.
There are novel tents that can; they would buy a new car only 
be pitched on top of most Amcri-joncc in every ten years, 
can station wagons. Specially- 
made “ boots.” attached to the 
open back of a station wagon, 
convert the vehicle into com­
fortable sleeping quarters.
Station wagon camping is 
ideal in many ways. Using a 
car enables cam pers to  reach 
places often fa r removed from 
regular means of transportation.
There are  no schedules to  m eet.
The family can travel in com-
billty and reliability to  stand 
up to the tough grind th a t camp­
ing trips often involve. However, 
m ake sure the battep^, cooling 
system, brakes and tires are in 
tip top shape to be ready for 
heavy loads, high speed for long 
stretches, off-pavement travel, 
perhaps long climbs a t high altl 
tudes and sharply curving des­
cents.
Station wagon camping can 
be fun—for the whole family, 
and not just the hardy few.
to standard — a  standard set 
up to assure, am ong other 
lhing.s, a long and trouble-free 
perwd of oi>eration. Tlus "qual­
ity control” procedure is more 
Ilian a routine inspection, lor 
it is run by groups of highly 
.►skiUed skeptics who take the 
car, peer at it, drive it and lis­
ten to it  with a  “ show m e” a t­
titude.
Not every ca r — except the 
very high priced makes—goes 
through the full quality con­
tro l procedure. B ut if a car 
chosen a t  random  from  the line 
shows defects, the  quality con­
trol men order th a t rjroductlcn 
line be stopped until the trouble 
is found and corrected.
TECHNIQUE VARIES
The technique varies with 
each make of ca r, but all have 
the same purpose—to Increase 
reliability and durability. The 
head of one division supple­
ments regular quality control 
with his own inspection. Each 
evening he takes a car at ran ­
dom from the line and drives it 
home. His subordinates have 
learned that the reaction of the 
old m an” next morning, if he 
chances on a  car th a t was not 
just right, is awesome to be­
hold and wise to avoid
grounds, right up tlirough pro­
duction models, reliability and 
durability tests are  conducted 
by the m anufacturers. Cars a re  
run continuously over average 
rough and alm ost impossible 
cotxiitions until they break 
down. Then the engineers go to 
work, find out what failed and 
work out methods to m ake sure 
th a t the failure will not occur 
again
Not only do they test their own 
cars, but each of the m ajor 
m anufacturers goes out into the
In this way, toe m anufacturers 
try  to learn not only ia  what 
ways their own product Is su­
perior. but also to learn  what 
techniques toe compeUtton is 
using that m ight be adopted to 
improve their own models.
All these approaches—us# of 
the best m aterials, q u a li^  con­
tro l procedures, proving ground 
tests of their own and compet­
ing m akes—have the basic pur­
pose of trying to  m ake each suc­
ceeding model of car run bet 
te r, and last longer with i
re ta il m arket to  buy the com- m inimum of m aintenance
It Pays To Trade Car In 
At Most Suitable Time
If the auto industry had itsiin the secnd yea r, according ___ ___________
i/ay , m ost Am ericans would to several studies, rep a ir costs placed through the length 
buy a new ca r every two years, begin a  steady climb ca*) of the exhaust pipe, instead I of 
But if motorists listened to  the reach as much as one-third theUj^-j.,- jn a muffler,
original cost of the ca r in six!
MAKE A NOTE
One of the sim plest automo­
tive accessories is often forgot­
ten when packing for a trip  
I t’s a pencil.
Aside from its obvious uses 
in m arking road m aps, writing 
postcards and keeping sm all 
hands busy, the graphite in the 
pencil is an excellent dry lubri 
cant. I t ’s particularly  good for 
door locks and zippers.
NEW DEVICE
A noise silencing system  
replace the m uffler has been 
d ev e lo p ^  by Arvin Industries 
Inc. Noise suppressing devices
. . .  Your Car Hks Just 
a SMALL DENT or 
CRUMPLED FENDER. 
We'll Make It Look 
Just Like Newi
You can depend on us to  make 
your ca r look Just like new 
again a t very reasonable rates. 
We have a large experienced 
staff ready to repair your car 
. . . sm all scratches to complete 
collision repairs. ALL WORK 
IS FULLY GUARANTEED. CaU 
in soon for a FR E E  estim ate.
24 HOUR TOWING 
Phone PO 2-2300
D.J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.





as Carefully as 
Your Car!
strangely enough, both points 
of view are  righ t — depending 
on the owner. This m akes fo» 
lively debate evefy tim e toe 
subject of “When should you 
trade in your c a r? ” comes up 
There is a smaU proportion 
of the car-buying pubUc that 
could or should buy a new car 
every year. This includes those 
who want to have toe newest 
and can afford it and those 
who put on very heavy mUeage 
—in toe 25,000 - 30,000 mile 
range.
BUILT TO LAST
The economics of ca r buying 
and operation a re  such, how­
ever, tha t a new-car-every-year 
program is toe m ost expensive 
way of doing things. Modern 
cars are  sturdy and buUt to last 
and, barring d isaster, should 
run reasonably weU for 100,000 
mUes, about ten  years a t the 
ra te  most Am erican use them  
During toe firs t year there 
are no repair costs to  speak of, 
just rouUne m aintenance. But
years. ,
Meanwhile, depreciation h a s , 
set in. The resale value of a 
car begins dropping the minute 
you drive it  out of a showroom, 
which has led one observer to 
com m ent tha t “ everybody 
drives a  “ used car.”  By the end 
of the first year depreciation 
has cut 25 per cent from the 
value of a  car, and a t  the end 
of the second year it  is worth 
40 per cent less than  you paid 
for it.
VOLVO
The Family Sports Car
SMALL BITE
A fter th a t depredation takes 
a sm aller and sm aller bite, un- 
der 10 p er cent.
Usually, then, i t  is  between 
the second and th ird  years tha t 
depreciation has begun to level 
off and repair costs have s ta rt­
ed to climb. Here is toe point 
a t which you should trade in 
your car, the experts say. to ' 
get the best possible break | 
financially. ' ;
W hat is happening more and 
m ore these days is that the 
older c a r  is used to  put the 
family in the two-car class.
f i r s t . . .
Decide what 
make and model of 
automobile you are 
going to purchase.
seco n d . . .
Check your 
budget to establish 
the reasonable term s 
you can afford.
third. . .
Take time to 
investigate our 
insurance and finan­
cing plan before 
you sign a contract 
with the dealer.
Much More Fun-And Safer 
To Drive Car Nowadays
The odds for a safe trip  on 
I highways in the United States 
weigh more heavily each year 
in favor of the  careful motor­
ist.
An arm y of educators, re­
searchers, engineci's and traffic 
safety specialists work constant­
ly to increase the odds for safe 
driving, and records show they 
are making rap id  gains in  the! 
battle against accidents.
In fact, it  is three tim es safer' 
on a mileage basis to drive to­
day than 25 years  ago.
Traffic specialists consider the 
achievement astounding in the 
light of increases in the number 
{of vehicles, which has almost
How To Keep 
The 'Her' Car 
In Good Trim
•  35 itdles p er gallon economy Soft bucket seats shaped round you.
•  Zero to 50 in under 10 seconds.
•  Superb Swedish engineering.
•  Volvo is  complete — not an extra •  75 or 90 h.p. m otor with 8 m ain bear- 
to  buy. Ibgs.
12 volt system
100,000 m ile s  without m ajor repairs.
trip led  in the last 25 years, a n d , 
the num ber of drivers, which I 
has m ore than doubled. |
Norm an Damon, a vice-presi-' 
dent of the Automotive Safety! 
Foundation and veteran cam ­
paigner for highway safety,
1 ranks advances in traffic acci­
dent prevention am ong the m ost 
im portant social accompllsh- 
m enta in the history of toe 
country. ,
Automotive engineers are  de­
signing vehicles with built-in 
safety  features. M anufacturers 
have Improved tires, brakes, 
headlights, visibility. Safety 
belts, door locks, steering 
wheels and dash panels are  en-| 
Igineercd for crash  protection.
VOLVO . . .  big enough for a family of five and all vacation baggage. Small 
enough for real fuel economy, easy parking and the thrill of sports car performance.
Priced From
0 0  TERMSHIGH TRADES $ 2 2 9 5
See proof of VOLVO claims today a t . .  •
SIEG MOTORS
LTD.
Comer Harvey and Ellis Phone PO 2-3452
fou rth . a •
Choose
your agent and UAC 
for complete \ 
insurance and 
financing. You will 
find tho coat of our 
service lower than 
other plans.
rof assUfanco sec 
BILL BAKER or 
FHF.D CHARMAN at
CARRUTHERS
& M E lK l£
I |(NSURANCte AGENCIES 
Ml AlttRAmil A V f\
If yours Is a two-car family,! 
chances are that one of the! 
cars ia getting harder u.se than I 
the other. And, contrary to 
populor belief, it’s the one I 
mother uses for her short trips I 
around the neighborhood that I 
gets greater wear and requires] 
greater care.
Here are rules to keep the! 
"her” car of the family In good| 
operating condition; '
Have oil changed on time. 
Thq American Prtrolcum InsLl- 
t\ite recommends changing oil 
every 30 days in the winter, 
every 60 days in the summer.
Have the oil filter checked at 
each oil change nnd changed 
every 4,000 miles.
Have your ia r  lubricated by 
timkr; intervMa. not merely by 
jtoliNlie Intervals atone. It's 
wise to have your car lutoricated 
oncAi a month during toe cold 
inonihs, and at least two times 
during the aummer.
Have the battery checked 
once a month.
Take the car out a t least once 
•  week m  the open highway and 
run it a t the maxttnuip legal 
Bpfeed for 20 or 30 miles. Iiila 
will get the oil circulating pro­
perly, help the engine cfean 
lts*U of mojature and depositai 
that havb formed in the engine, | 
muffler and tailpipe.
SPRING
vp to a brilsr
USED CAR
this year!
Lipsett Motors have a large lot full of top condition used 
cars that have been taken on trade for new Plymouths, 
Valiants and Simcas. You will find our used cars 
thoroughly recondiiioned and in top running condition. 
Each car. sold has a written warranty to guarantee you 
satisfactory-motoring. Drop In today, our salesmen will 
give you top trade-in allowances, plus l6w easy payment 
terms to give you the best deal you have ever had!
LOOK AT THESE BIG VALUES!
»59 PLYMOUTH O nb Sedmi—Powerful V -8 engine, 
thoroughly reconditioned and shop tested 
throughout. Full 30-day warranty ............... ^ I 0 T 3
*59 PLYMOUTH Fary Sedan—Low mileage car that 
was, always given the best of care. Priced way below 
market value.
’58 PLYMOUTH SUtion W ifon—One owner, has y -8 
motor, 3 speed transmission, radio and 2-tone paint. 
Use your present car for down payment t  ^  
or cash down payment o f  ...............   ^ 0 /  ^
’56 FORD Sedan— V̂-8 motor. Has custom radio and
heater. 35.00 monthly. Drive away in this
one for only  ......................... Dovm Payment J p O j U
’55 PLYMOUTH Sedwi—
This carjs ready to go for o n ly   ....... ..........
BIG BARGAINS IN SMALL CARS!
*61 SIMCA Sedan—This has big car performance with 
small car economy. Four door sedan with 
large trunk and g o ^  heater. Full Price ;.
’59 MORRIS MINOR—One owner car with low mile­
age. Ideal second car. Drive it'away 
for down payment of o n ly ....:.------------------  J v
’59 MORRIS OXFORD—Black with red leather in­
terior. One of the best cars imported 4aA 0*k
from England. Your down payment of only .... J
*59 VOLKSWAGEN Cnstom Dchtxe—Has radio, and 
white wall tires. A  real economy car. Use your ^ O Q C  
present car or cash down payment of only .... #  J
Ask at The Lot for DAVE LcBEAU or NICK TURK
OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 P.M.
UPSEH MOTORS
USED CAR LOT
580 Bernard Arc. (Opposite Snper-Vah) PO 2-3387
Here's a Must—'Seey Before You Buy,..
S e a ^  fo ld  d o m i  tp 'f o r m  
fn ll-s fz e  b e d . E xjtra!iroad
deainnee le ta y o u  Wavid tbM 
rougnesLfc roads when you re 
heading for thoee uiuMUed 
areas and unfiehed jUkea. 
Plenty of atyla and com* 
forfctoo.
Priced from $3500-Test Drive die
Exclusive Intemalional-Flarvcstcr Dealer for Kelowna & District





Each one has been thoroughly checked and 
reconditioflcd for your driving safety *and dollar value
1959 SIMCA 4-DOOR SEDAN*- 
Radio, heater.* signals. In tq> 
condition apd reduced to just    ...............^ 0 7 * 1
1959 EDSEL 4-DOOR SEDAN—
Cqmpletely rebuilt engine. 4h lO O ^
A beautifur model car for only ..— ‘̂ I 7 7 J
1958 CHEVROLET 1-DOOR SEDAN—
An ideal family car with
V-8 engine and 2-tone paint ............. ....' q s l ' t T J
1958 CHEVROLET d^DOOR SEDAN—
6 cylinder with automatic transmission, ^ lA Q C a  
newly painted —-.................  - .......  ^ I * # 7 J
1957 MlkTEOR COUNTRY SEDAN—
A truly beautiful station wagon, JQ  r
ready fpr-those spring trips.................  a |ll# 7 * #
1956 METEOR 4-DOOR SEDANr-
V-8 motor With automfttic transmission. t O Q  *8
A real buy at only   —  .........^ 7 7 » J
1953 PONTiaC SEDAN-
LOW priced, but high’in value, 4h R 0^
thoroughly checked and ready to go .............
1952 FORD SEDAN—
V-8,niotor with autpifiatlc transmissidsi., ( 2 9 S  '
A 'transportation . s p e c i a l . o R A i  m pw
1953 CMC 54-TON PICKUP--.
Newly painted and recdndltiom ,̂
canopy available   ap*l7*i#
TED5?ST0,siJlnr.AT.',,.\‘ ,
VICTORY MOTORS
Your Chipvrolet, Oldsihobile, Cadillaci Envoy,
^  Corvair and Chevrolet Truck Dealer ’ 
6wiitrPAhilN>SYfiillURVEir Pbmia PO 2-3207
I ' ' ■
'  '  ,  I' • /‘.f: . ' • • . . .  , . , . , .
KELOWKA SJJLT C O nrE X , TKOUI.. MAX. II. IMt FAOE U
Get YOUR CAR SET for SPRING
Spring SPREE 
at ORVAL LAVELL'S
We Specialize i n . . .
•  Motor Toac-L'p
•  U b rti Balaoriiif





FOR FIRST CLASS SERVICE FT’S
ORVAL LAVELL’S
CITY ESSO
PANDOSY and HARVEY PO 2-3529
take advantage of our skills and services.. 
give your car more pep during our..
















Mac Forsythe & Sons 
2914 Pandosy PO 2-7790
Now Is The. Time To Get
YOURCAR
Ready For Spring
For safety’s sake, keep your car in perfect operating 
condition through frequent check-ups and expert repairs. 
Sec Benny’s Service soon.
.No Job Too SaaB  
No Job Too BIhl
BENNY'S SERVICE
1905 VERNON RD. PO 2-3380
w m r
esnoe&
For Super Service which you and your car will 
remember. . .
See BILL NEWMAN, Proprietor
“MARFAK LUBRICATION’*
' r /  ‘
SPRING
SPREE!
You'll Find Skilled Mechanics For
Every Car Service!
Winter driving is bard on your car! For top efficiency, you should have 
your car completely checked for spring and' summer driving. The 
mechanics working in the garages on this page have taken years of 
training and have serviced customers in their skilled trade for years, 
guaranteeing satisfactory work and mile after mile of carefree driving 
pleasure. Avoid the spring rush . .  . have your car serviced and checked 
now during our “SPRfNG CHECK-UP SPREE!
Be Sure Your Car 
Is Completely 
Checked!
•  Complete grease and oil change
•  Engine tuned to perfection
•  Tires checked, changed and 
rotated.
•  Car washed.
•  Wheel alignment checked.
You can depend on our skiiled,
, friendly service.
Bring in your car today!
Let the Experts a t
OGOPOGO
SERVICE
Make That Spring Changeover
LUBRICATION —  TUNE-UPS —  BRAKES 
COMPLETE CAR REPAIRS
OGOPOGO SERVICE
1104 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3394
For That Thorough 
BUMPER to BUMPER 
SPRING CHECK-UP. .
Let E arl Fortney, proprietor, 
Ray Stearns and Les Chato, 
the dependable staff a t BOB 
WHITE’S SERVICE put your 
c a r In peak performance. We 
are  open daily from 7:30 a.m. 
to 10:00 p.m . except for Sun­
day from 9:00 a.m . to 9:00 
p.m .
FREE Pickup and DeliTcry
BOB WHITE'S Service
EARL FORTNEY, Proprietor 
RUTLAND RD. PO 5-5055
SUPER SERVICE
RfldY Comer P 0 5 -5 0 0 9
’ FREE Atlractivo Capri Glassware
The CANADIAN 
WAY with
Your car'a  in SAFE hqndB 
a t CAPRI ROYALITE. an 
all - Canadian operation, 
dedicated to  keeping you 
a happy, carefree driver. 
Phone or driyo in today 
for your spring chcck-iip 
. . .  it  costa no more to 
have It done tho all- 






•  DUNLOP TIRES
•  TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
Phone PO 2-4213
PUT YOUR CAR IN 
TIP-TOP SHAPE
FOR SAFE SPRING DRIVING
Your car has taken plenty of punishment from winter 
driving. Better stay on the safe side and drive In for a 
complete spring check up.
•  ENGINE TUNE-UP
•  LUBRICATION JOB
•  OIL CHANGE
•  BATTERY CHECK
•  RADIATOR CLEAN 
OUT or REPAIRED
24 Hour Wrecking Servlet
Hl-WAY SERVICESTATION
lo s s  BERNARD AVE. PO 2.102!
>9
Give Your Car a Break 
This Spring Let
K E L O W N A  SHELL
Make Your Engine Sing
GUARANTEED 




FREE PICKUP AND 
DELIVERY
Open Daily from 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
HONESTY —  INTEGRITY —  SERVICE 
arc yours at
KELOWNA SHELL
Peter Russell and Gerry (Hep) Hepner 







•  Motor Trae-Vp •  Carbnrctor •  Thtnaotlat
•  Fotnta •  Q reait - OB •  KaAUttr
•  Plata •  Battery •  Brakea
PLUS FREE WASH JOB
ANDY'S
311 HARVEY PO 2-5330
A Spring Check-up Is More 
Than Just Changing The Oil
BRING IN YOUR 
CAR FOR AN 
EXPERT SPRING 
CHECK-UP
A Spring Check-Up ahould be a complete check over by 
meti who know, your model of car for aafo trouble-freo 
summer driving. We are fully qualified to glvq your car 
a  thorough Spring Check-Up.
LAMBERTON MOTORS
Bervico Agent for Gemaco Sales Ltd. your 
dealer for MORniS. M.G.. W0IJ5FUEY, 
D.K.W. and M EnCEDES HENZ.
542 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-5420
Spring Is The Time 
To Let JUNCTION SERVICE 
Put ZING In Your C a r . . .
Wc Spcdallra In Valvaf 
Grindi and Motor 
\ Tnnc-Upf.
Let us put the xing of ipring 
Into your winter-weary c ir l  
Our check-up speclel will 
bring your car up to It* peak 
performanco for the heavy
mileage months Just ahead.
DON'S
JUNCTION SERVICE
Don Ritchey, Proprietor 
Voraon Rd. and Rutland Turn Off PO 8-5841
y k "" I
5.’‘ 1 '
- •<# 'v‘ ,'
a  •
   iSsKv;;'.
a ‘ i, Vivifcy.^
Gordie Fires SOOth Goal 
But Wings Lose 3 -2  Tilt
i
Detroit right winger. G ordie. leading scorer beat Detroit ,(he fourto and last Stanlc.v Cup the tonally shot when 
Howe finally bagged Ws SOOth!gtealie Hank Hassen for a goul playoff berth. threw hi.-, -stkk in str>!>» ng
goal in reguiar-season National j that gave Hangers an ini(xn t-j Detroit, however, still has a
Hockey Leagru play Wednesday j ant 3-2 win over tlie lied Wings, game in hand, liaving five inore
night. at New York.
But g o i i v e  of the lustre was 1  It w a s  Bathgate s  second g o a l  
taken off the milestone by a of the game and the victory 
penalty shot awarded to Andy | pushed the Blueshirts into a 
Bathgate of New York Rangers two-point lead. 59 to 67, over 
in the third period. The league’s 'th e  Wings in the scramble f o r
WORLD FIGURE SKATING
games to play to New York’s 
four before the 70-game sched­
ule ends March 25.
Elsewhere Wednesday 
Tiwonto Maple Leafs 
the league-leading Montreal Ca­
nadiens 5-2 at Toronto.
The win put the second-place 
I-cafs just five points W hind 
Canadiens. Montreal .still has a 
game in hand.
Jelineks Win Close One 
-Jackson Still In There
THIS SHOT MISSED
Norw ay's goalie Knut Ny- I * shot of charging right wing- 
• g ird  cornea out of net to block er Robert Smith, right,
fir.st period of world Ice hoc­
key m atch last Sunday
ic- I Denver Coliseum. Other play 
a t I e rs are  not identified.____
S f i o t U -
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Canucks Bounce Back 
To Slam Norway 14-1
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. Britain, a country th a t didn’t
fCPi—Canada has the next 48 
hours off in the world hockey 
tournament after a 14-1 victory 
over Norway Wednesday nighL 
hopeful that title-bound Sweden 
will lose a game and give the 
defending champion Canadians 
a m athem atical chance to reach 
the top rung once more 
The unlx;aten Swedes have 
beaten both Canada and the ......u.va ...
United States aiid now face the ^erland^TX^Heino FuUiTTcppo
; COURIER SPORT COLUMN
j Hockey, Not All Canada 
-Watch Those Swedes
By D .W E SHEPHERD
BACKED BY SUPERB goal tending, the Swedish team 
Ipractically assured themselves of the World Hockey Title 
•when they whipped the Galt Terriers 5-2 on Tuesday night 
!at Colorado Springs.
! There was no doubt that the best team won. For at least 
■three times during the first two periods the Canadians had 
leveryb^y beaten except the goal tender—-and inisscd.
\ With Russia and Czechoslovakia not participating bc- 
Jcausc of cold war tensions, the Canadians must have felt 
•they were a cinch for the title.
* What a surprise they were handed!
' Sweden, who will be hosting the next championship 
Tourney at Stockholm next year, can assuredly take heart. 
iThcy will be trying all-out for retention of their'well-earned 
Jtitle against all comers. {
I This is ironic in a way.
‘ Canada’s favorite national game, enjoyed by millions,
Say not be a sole possession any longer. There arc teams Europe which, in amateur hockey at least, are every bit Jis g o ^  as Canadian teams— and better than some.• It’s something like soccer, long believed to be a British 
institution— until Real Madrid and a few other European 
•cams entered the picture.
i  Baseball, that great American pastime, is played pretty 
V eil in Japan, Cuba and Mexico with some of its brightest 
Itars on teams in those countries.
! World championsnhip boxing is retained by the United 
£ u te s  for two reasons. The U.S. controls it and many foreign 
^ x e r s  prefer to work in their own lands rather than come 
90 the U.S. where income tax regulations are anything but 
Sittractive. It certainljt isn’t because the foreign boxers cannot 
Sjcat American pugiUsts.
• Tennis is almost universal though, with Australia and 
JMexico producing some of the best in competition against 
writain and the United States.
J Skiing, for years a European sport, especially in Norway 
Jmd Sweden, has come to Canada and the United States in the 
Ipast decade.
► All this seems to mean one thing.
•  More people are plajang more sport in more places.
f  ’
•  WE AS CANADIANS, have contributed our share m 
•dill field with hockey. Maybe someday, lacrosse will spread, 
lo r  it, too, is a fine game and typically Canadian, coming 
irom  our Indian heritage.
« Sweden has shown she can field a world championship 
jjhoekcy team and beat Canada “at her own game." th  ̂ t< î;namcnt.
I  It’s a good sign as the gracious Canadian losers would Jack Mcl^od-and Floyd Mar-
firvt fn admif HnVeich scored three goals forJJC the first to admit.
« IF POLITICS COULD BE left out of international Norway didnT score until
iiport a lot of the world’s troubles could be solved, for a lh -r  -^ejS ltod  slates'admitted It ties talk their own language which is competitive without | wasn’t trying too hard in wln- Tcing vicious. nlng a sloppy 12-5 decision over
PRAGUE (CP1-.AP) -  Cana- 
dian skaters were aiming for 
more honors today in Uie wake 
4  of brilliant but close victory by 
Marie and Otto JeUnek in the 
j pairs competition of the world 
figure skating championships.
The graceful brother - sister 
team from Bronte. Ont., skating 
before a capacity crowd of 18.- 
500 in the city where they were 
txirn. beat out Russian and 
West Germ an skaters for the 
pairs title Wednesday night .
t'anndian champion Don Jack ­
son of Oshawa, Ont., was still 
in the running for the m en's sin­
gles championship today, al­
though he trailed Czechoslo­
vakia's Karol Divin.
After completion of five of six 
compulsory school figures. Di-
breakaway by Nuvv York'a Dean 
Prentice.
i R E T tlE V E D  PIC K
Powers allowed B athgate t®
, ! take the shot since he was th i
last man to handle the puck on 
d u n n ^  the play -  retrieving it a fte r 
Bassen had knocked It aw ay 
from Prentice.
Bathgate jricked up the puck 
at the blue line, skated in 
slowly, faked Bassen off his feet 
and tucked tire puck in the open 
corner of the net.
.'.I
BREAKS SCORING TIE
Bernie <Boom Boom» Gcof-i 
frion got one of M ontreal’s 
goals—the 325th of his 12-sea- 
ton NHL career. The goal broke 
a tie for fourth place with the 
late Nels Stewart of Montreal 
Maroons’ fame in the league's 
all-time scoring derby. 1
. .  , . . .  1 . Only three pLsvers have m orel
,'ln had piled up I •''(’I I J’” ' ” ' ' ' - ; goals. Maurice Richard retired 
according to unofficial | before the 1959-60 season got un-
Uons. while Jackson had 971.9. 1 jg seasons w ith Canadicn.s 
Tance s Alain Calmat con tinu^  1 Howe has 500
in third spot '“ th 947.7 l^m ts Lindsay of the;
while Donald McPherson Li. of y,- Chicago Black
Stratford. Ont.. l^eld fourth with ; ,,3^̂ 355 |
®3L3. j Howe picked up i Preparations are  underway t«
TltRY BACK RUSSIA Roal at 17:10 of the sec-' organize a Littie le a g u e  Base-
The Jeiineks turned back Rus- jond period. He got it the hard balii league in Rutland.
sia's bid for its first interna- ' 7"'^*®. team  was
shorthanded.
The 33-year-old veteran of 16 
big-leagne .season.s took a pass 




want to take p a rt In the cham­
pionship class in the first place. 
Canadian-born players on the 
U.S. squad scored eight goals. 
Dick Roberge, a native of Ros- 
thern, Sask., netted three
WIN FIRST GAME
In the other champion.ship 
game, Finland broke a 4-4 tie 
with three goals in the last 
seven minutes to defeat Swit-
Rastio and Mauno Nurmi scored 
in the winning rally, Pulli net­
ting his third and Rastio his sec­
ond of the game.
For the happy Finns, who are 
coaehed by a Canadian of Fin­
nish descent, Viljo Wirkkuncn of 
Port Arthur, Ont., it was their 
first victory after four losses.
Japan  virtually clinched the 
consolation championship with a 
7-3 trium ph over Austria to re­
main undefeated (3-Ot with only
easiest part of their schedule 
three g a m e s  on successive 
nights against Britain, Norway 
and West Germany.
If all goes according to form.
Sweden should clinch its first 
world title since 1957 Saturday 
night against the Germans. Two 
more wins and a tie Is all tha t 
Sweden needs to earn the 13 
points that would put the cham ­
pionship beyond the reach ol 
either Canada or the U.S., who
each have two games to p lay ., - r , 1
u- .1 » „ The Netherlands and Denmark,A combination of a Swedish , v. ,
loss and a pa ir of C a n a d i a n  both much weaker clubs, left on 
wins would throw the tourna- its schedule. M asahlro Sato 
ment into a pp)nts-dcadlock. In scored four goals.
Sweden, Canada and the U.S. would be tied with 12 point.s. ,1 ,  ,
The tournam ent winner w o u l d  are in a three-way Ue for first 
be 'decided o n ,th e  best goal place in the first division, each 
spread-—the difference between eight points on 4-1 won-lost 
goails scored and goals allowed. I Sweden has a
COilLD B E DiESCISiyE gamo in hand—against Britain
B ut only the scores of the tonight while Canada and the 
gatpes. played among the flr.st . . .
five countries in the final s tan d - '
Ings would be added up 
^ o i i l d  th a t be the case, Can­
ada’s 14 goals against Norway 
could be a decisive (actor since 
thei Norwegians figure to finish 
f o u ^  or fifth.
’:^ e  I lop-sl'ded win was G alt 
Tc#rle)rs’ best performance of
Trail Trounces 
Nelson 6-2 In 
Savage Cup
TRAIL (CP) — Trail Smoke 
E aters Wednesday night downed 
the Nelson Maple Leafs 6-2 in] 
the third gam e of the best-of- 
sevcn Savage Cup final before 
1.000 fans.
The Smokies, who defeated 
the Leafs 5-4 Monday, lead the 
series.
Trail led 2-1 a t the end of the 
first period and 6-2 at the end 
of the second. The Leafs scored 
once again in the final fram e.
Dave Rusnell scored twice for 
Trail with singles coming from 
Laurie Bursaw, Cal Hockley, 
L arry  M cLaren and Addy Tam- 
belllni. Jim  Pilla and Fritz 
Koehle scored for the Leafs.
Five penalties were handed 
out during the rough game.
tional figure skating title by 
nipping Ludmilla Belousova and 
Oleg ProtoiX)v»ov in the pair.s. 
We.st G erm any's M argret GoebI 
and Franz Ningei were third, 
while Marika Kilius and Han.s 
J  u e r  g c n Baeumlcr withdrew 
after a fall which injured 
Baeumler and dam aged their 
skates.
The Jelineks, who said they 
will retire  a f te r  this competi­
tion, drew a bare m ajority of 
five first place votes. 'Their 
points m argin *v»s 102.2 to 102.1 
for the Rus.-«iar.i. '
Maria and O t t c  pulled it of* 
with just one hitch—M aria's fall 
on a double Axel jump.
’’all of a sudden there was 
nothing . . .  I don't know whaf 
happened. It was the first time 
1 have m issed the jum p In com­
petition.” M aria said afterward.
chic, charged down the middle, 
fought off New York player- 
coach Doug Harvey and flipped 
a 20-foot backhand shot past 
goalie Lome Worsley. ,
Referee Eddie Powers caQi^
A committee consUting of *U 
were elected to investigate th i 
installlatton of a separate l.ittl# 
League Park, if fund.i can b i  





F irst period; 1. Trail, Tam- 
bellini (Lenardon, Pollesel) ;40;
2. Nelson. Koehle (Hornby, Mc­
Kenzie) 4:59; 3. Trail, Rusnell 
(Cristofoli, McIntyre) 6:04. Pen- -  
alties: Ferguson 1:23, Follescl 
4:09, McKenzie 5:58, F letcher 
932.
Second period: 4. Trail, Bur­
saw 8:26: 5. Trail, Rusnell (Mc­
Intyre, Bursaw) 14:54; 6. Trail, 
Hocklev (Kromm, Cristofoli)
16:02; ‘7. Trail. M cLaren (Mc­
Intyre, Pollesel) 19:47. Penal­
ties: Malacko 4:05; Pollesel
17:29.
Third period: 8. Nelson, Pilla 
(Gare) 8:19; Penalties: Stew art 
6:54, 'Touzzln 19:47; G are 1429; 
Pollesel 1440, Touzzin 15:45.
WILL ENTER BUSINESS
Otto now plans to enter his 
father's cork business while 
Maria wiU enroll a t Sorbonne 
University in Paris to continue 
her language studies. She wants 
to become a United Nations in­
terpreter. '
The Jelinek family fled their 
native Czechoslovakia in 1948 
and came to Canada a year 
later from Switzerland.
The victory by M aria and 
Otto gave Canada the pairs 
crown for the seventh time in 
eight world championships.
In 1960 they were second to 
B arbara W agner and Robert 
Paul, C anada's four-time world 
and Ob’mpic champions. Last 
year’s championships were can­
celled after the entire U.S. 
team was wiped out in a  plane 
crash in Belgium.
DETROIT (AP) — Sid Abel, 
coach of Detroit Red Wings, to­
day filed an official p rotest of 
the New York Rangers’ 3-2 vic­
tory over the Wings in New 
York Wednesday night.
In a telegram to Clarence 
Campbell, president of the Na 
tional Hockey League, Abel said 
Ranger Andy B athgate 's pen 
alty shot for the d v .s iv e  goal 
w'as illegal.
Referee Ed Powers awarded 
Bathgate the penalty shot after 
charging Detroit goalie Hank 
Bassen with throwing his stick 
a t another Ranger, Dean Pren 
tfce. Abel cited rule 31-A which, 
he said, ’’specifically states that 
the fouled player (in this; chSe 
Prentice) shall take the shoti” 
Powers said he gave Bathgate 
the shot because he had  posses­
sion of the puck when the In 
fraction occurred.
Centennial Park for the gamea.
A gencni! organizational 
meetin.g gowrnlng theso pro­
posals will be held in the Re­
creational Hall on Thursday, 
March 22.
’Those elected w ere M arvea 
Coghlll. Willliam Paul, Adam 
Flegel, Otto Schneidder, Wayn® 
Homing and Mr*. M arv CoghllL 
Carl Thompson and H. Witt 
of Kelowna outlined the oper­
ation of a Little League nt ■ 
meeting held last week in th® 
Recreation Hall.
The committee Is presently 
canvassing parents for their 





Colo. (AP) — There a re  two 
good reasons why hockey 
players should w ear hel­
mets, says helm cted Sven 
(Tumba) Johnsson, the vet­
eran s ta r 'o f th e  Swedish *ia- 
tional team  here for,.th®  
world hockey toum am ent.
1. They prevent bead in­
juries.
2. He sells them .
When it comes to whisky -..
CUTTING COSTS IS OUR BUSINESS
JACK VANDERWOOD
Lloyd's oi London experience
M E M B E R  O F  THE C H A R T E R E D  C , E. M E T C A L F E  R EA LTY  LTD, 
IN S U R A N C E  IN S T IT U T E  IN 2 5 3  B E R N A R D  AVE • K E L O W N A
L O N D O N  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  P.H 2 4 9 1 9  E V E N IN G S . J J I 2 V7
I
J U U C K Y
LAQER
L.UCKY W01H rou do what you uki
’ ' ' v ' j '  J
fret hpme detherv: fhone P02-W24
*Spectalittt Anyone— 
after a taste o f Walker*s Special . Old
You'wi a Sp((!cUUst In good taste when you 
choose Vyalhet'* Spedal Old. Good taste, 
good !oolri< and fine quality tutvc made it 
Canada's popular choice in whisky. Next 
time-—make It a point to buy Walker** 
Spedal Old.
H IRA M  WALKER & SO NS, LIMITED
•N VH® «®A®KMN® OKOANTBN
by the liquor Control Board or by the Covommint of British Columbli.th it •dwftisinient li not piAUshid or
Sox Edge Braves 4 - 3  
Rookies Spark Attack
deUpW* H  Cl*»fWP«#r, 
la  A m oaa coatesti, Chicago 
Cub* defeated C-3 at
Apache Juactioa, Saa F>aact*co 
ouUIufgttJ Los Ad**Ui Ansel# 
I f U  I t  fftofiRi* *nd etfvelJMlll 
Ripped Boston 1-5 In 19 «RRinf» 
at ficattadale.
By TBE ASilOCtATKD r iE B S 'B e a c h . F ia . aad towered th« andd PittaburgJ^ bop§e4 PhHft*
U.ia* thair 1 |»  go y> chainrino **
nanl fqfRivla, <toi«afo Wbfle to 1-4-
So* cam* *torWa l i to f a ,  I#«
..  Behind with tw o! Aageles A team  beat Jdinaesota
I i  I* . the *iHpctusi7'5 a t Vero Beach, IXiUners B
^  hfifwankee Rravea' toaid waUotiid New York M#ts
Z®*' f e u r th lH  »t St. Petfrsbufg , SI.
five g lm e j ' triyqipl, t , ;  w tow ed Patro it A | a t URalititd
Outfield hofieful MiSe Herih- 
w F f  r ip a rh fd  th# go** ,tt*ek
kill I ^  ’ three«^* /h< -M tog  a triple, aad .to}«
Wi third bate while rookie 
J^ fU lo p  Al Wel* .truck  th 7 b l |  
blow by knocking in the winner 
with a twiMiut ptpgle in tha 
ninth.
World Champion New York 
Yankee* rem ained the only urn 
g re e te d  team , edging tCaaaai 
p ty  4-3 in 11 inning* at fo r t  
Landerdftle. Fla , fpr a At) *#. 
eord while V^tbin^tftp ilas tsd
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THAT M A N  -  A G A ^ I  -  .  By A lo n  M f v w
Cincinnati fom paao
Lawyers Meet Head On 
In Football Squabble
B A L m iO B i; (AP)
A m friean im t N§
ill kigue* mat^ead*
Yanks, Dodgers 
Picked To Win 
Major Flags
LAg ViXiAS. Nev. (AP)
• V e g a s  oddsmaker*
think K«w York Yankees 
and I.OS Angele* Dodger* 
wllj win the m ajor league 
pennant* this year.
The Yank* have been tn- 
ita llfd  l.t&-3 faverite* tn the 
American league, the Dod- 
to S ia the Natloiial,
Law
yer* for toe
ttonai too tb tt. 
on We4ne#4*y c«i toe 
110,000,000 aawtry*! #uit iga laa i
th f  0!a«f teoa, TTe»»e
\ E v k k n c e  o f injury to  th e  A f  L  porting ev W « « c e  '  iR tpotiRectlop 
•W c tlla U v e  W ith a l le g e d  in ju ry .
eral hi tM  amount cd daptag*#."
Judge Tbom ien .a id  a t one 
point: “ I would tWRk t f e  evi­
dence 1* very thin." He said 
»nma A fL  witResie* ‘•mad* 
b arf itatainent# with m  »ui»-
h*i be«H w W ly 
and hliW y conjcctur*!.” laW 
O erhsrd (lesell tn defence of the 
NfiVa meiion (or d lim iisa l 
the »vj}t.
AFL cown»fl W arren Baker 
argued before Judge R ojiel C. 
Thomsen that his client was in­
jured by the senior league's 
eapansion into D alai and Min- 
Beapoli*-gt. Paul.
If Judge 'Ihom ten, hearing 
the case without a jury, rejat;!* 
ttie tiendlng diim ls»af motion, 
th# NFL wi ­
lts defence
rill beg in m s e n tin g
Baker elaim M  Injury in eon- 
n e c tio n  with the NFL'* eslfb- 
lishment o l the Minnesota Vi­
kings' franchise. He argued that 
when this occurred, the A fl 
dropped plans to mpve into 
Minneapolis and, instead, fstab- 
Uihed a team  in Oakland, Calif.
Baker said one of the three 
backer* of the propo*»d Mln- 
neapU a AFL club had esti- 
ited it would lell M.dOO sea
Judge Thomsen **14 the “ law 
itric t ia proof of Injury, 
but once found, then It t* lib-
mu*t
Patterson Signs Friday 
For Bout With Liston
NEW YORK (Ap) floyd 
Patterson will sign rr ld a y  for 
•  defence of his world heavy­
weight boxing title against 
Bonny l iito n .
Prom oter T o m  Bolan of 
Championship gports Inc., s lid  
Patterson 's attorney, Julius No. 
v tm ber, had informed him that 
the champion would sign at 1:30 
p.m. F riday, probably in New 
York.
The UJnouBcement Just beat 
too deadUno set by the Natinnal 
Boxing Association for a poll of 
its m em bers to decide if P a t­
terson should bo deprived of the 
title for falling to defend against
an approved ehalleager within 
a year.
Paul Sullivan, ehalrm sn of 
the NBA world ehampleRjhips 
committee, said In Pittsburgh 
the p«ll would be d ro p p ^
Patterson 's last title defence 
against an approved challenger 
ws* his knockout of (ngem ir 
Johansson on M arch i3, IMi 
He stopped Tom McNcely in 
four rounds last Dec. 4 a t Tor 
onto, but the fight was not ap­
proved by the NBA.
Site and date of the P a tte r 
son-Liston fight has not yet 
been announced, although It is
H
Frisco Notches Final 
Playoff Berth In WHL
m at
son tickets. Me said average at- 
tSndSRce at games in which 
which tJaklaod furni*hed the 
opposition proved to be from 
3.000 to 11.000 below that «f any 
other AFL team  on the road 
''Thi* c*tsbli*he* I n j u r  y .” 
Baker said.
Trail Wins B.C. 
Juvenile Series
ROeSLAND (CP)—Trail Juve­
niles Wednesday took th# B.C. 
Juvenile champiooihlp, defeat- 
tnjc Kamtoops M  before about 
300 fans.
Kamloops led M  after the 
flrot period but went down 4-5 
after 40 minutes. Kamloop? 
were taken 3-2 in the final. 
Nino Cristofoli led the -lYaU 
with torse goals, while 
Bob Durkin. G arry Tbfoilo and 
Don B ertoria added single*.
George Moridow led the at­
tack for Kamloops with a pair. 
Singles cam e Dom L arry  Bo- 
berge and Bob Dovorcn.
widely ru rn o r^  it wllT bo in throe scries w h fc lf^M l 
New York in June or la te  July, straight gam es.
# i i # Y
M l/C 4/^  
A iw M jr  M A c r/e g  
A n  m  g g g M tg *  
ASoA m  P i e a r
A9> <30
r / i i  m n f  tV A /f
B s  a n  S n f  
j s v y m m v  c 0
A#jk Asm iMB-
■" P p a s f m .  
a u tf/g L P e R
(ARfgA  WlfM
— )HirW AW/ASgg 
PfTfp Wfpf
■NMWNS •• ew* ro*-*
Portland Buckaroos set a sea 
ton atteadaiiice record In the 
Western Hockey U ag u *  Wed­
nesday night but ban Yrancisct) 
beats m ade tbc most progress 
op the ice,
■pbe Seals I pored a key win 
by edging Vancouver Canuck* 
3 2 to move into the third ar ‘ 
f i u s l  playoff ix«ttton t o  
Southern PivUkip,
P o n ia rd  defeated Calgary 
Stam peders f - |  befose 1,632 la w  
and toe Flyer* twat Sjjnkane 
Comets g-1 with S.llO fans took 
tog oa  a t Kdmontoa.
The Portland crowd raised 
tha Oregoa club's UMdficisl paid 
attendance for 34 home games 
this s e a s o n  to 2 t4,4l| and 
eclipsed Portland 's own m ark 
of SM.klT. set la s t season in to* 
egular S5-garae home schedule. 
Only 4,901 were on hand at 
gan Yranclsco a t to# Seals won 
their third Straight gam* and 
second over Vancouver to a* 
many n lih ti, 
lY e Seals, eight points swt of
Gene Achtymichuk, Doug Mac-
autoy and HiU Pavidaon.
Norm Jtihhion and ronklo de- 
fencemiu Al Willi*, with bl* 
fir it  i-val <4 to# seasuR, icored 
hw Calgary.
F p f R j e r  National Leajfue 
standout Al Koiliiv* played g 
strung game to the Portland 
nets. Me m a d e  30 saves. Itoiltos, 
who retired two year* ago, 
i;dayfd itM gam e for Purtiand
three weeks ago and h as JoiheB
the club for the p f b f  to*
son.
Ktlinoptoa's win cpme on t i^  
strcngUi of a uiree-goal perfor­
mance by centre Lcn Lunde. 
Jnyal aito Don PuUe srored  to* 
other F lyer goals. Defencem aa 
Connie Madigan tallied for Spo­
kane. The H yer* lead the N o i ^  
e ra  Division by five points ever 
Calgary.
US May Call On Gonzales 
To Bolster Tennis Squad
NEW YORK (A?) -  The 
United gtates may call on 
Pancho Gonrale* and other top 
I profcsiiional tennis jdayers this 
year to help put the country 
back into the thick ef Davis 
Cup competition.
Edward Turville of St. P eters­
burg, Fla., president of the 
U.S. Lawn Tennis Association, 
made the statem ent Wednesday 
in announcing that Bob Kel-
leher, 49, Los Angeles lawyer, 
ha.s l>ccn named captain of the 
1962 U.S Davis Cuppers.
While Kellerher a veteran ad­
m inistrator to the game and 
ranking senior player, will or­
ganize and supervlze the cam ­
paign, Turville said, the new 
captain won't be saddled with 
the responsibilities of coaching 
and conditioning tbc team .
‘Kellehcr will be general 
m anager, field m anager and 
travelling secretary ," Turville 
said, " if  we n e ^  coaching,
third id»c* toree weeks agu and j 
appsreatiy  doomed to last s p o t , , 
now . lead Isis Angeles Blades < 
by t'S'o potois. Ia n  F ra n riiro l 
ha* four gam es rem stotog i n ! 
the regular 70-game cam M iga ' 
—all a t herae—while th* Blades | 
have five left, four a t home.
WILL MKirr AOALH 
The club# m eet w e e  nmre 
tWs season, M arch t l  | t  Bap 
lYanctsco.
Veteran forward NUk M lvk', 
nski pacetl the Seal# with two 
goals. Len Haley added a sto­
gie. Phil Makmey scored both 
goal* for the CaRuck*. to la i t l i  
place in the Northern Division. l| 
Portland all but clinched the i 
Southern title with its win over 
,  - -  ■ I Calgary en goal* by Gord r#*h-
best-fellow s Uke Pancho Goa- oway. Art Jopes, Arlo Goodwin, 
zales and Pancho Segura.”  -----------------
PULL o r  COUP ,
The tennis world still h a s n 't , 
forgotten how Jaclc Kram er, j 
Conz.ile.s and company moved | 
in :it the invitation of capt.iln |
Perry Jones in 1938 and pulled j 
off the biggest tennis coup of the { 
decade. With Ale* Olmcdo to
we-ll get it and get it from the
CANADA'S LOSS TO SWEDEN
Sportswriters Have Their Say
If the Galt ‘Terribles* had re- 
haarstd for a week how they 
were going to lose to Sweden, 
toey couldn't have aehieved 
toeir ^objective more effectively
Bax O'Meara, writing to the 
Montreal Star, juat about 
summed up the feelings of Ca- 
natian sportswrltera foUosring 
Tuesday night's loss by Canada 
to Sweden in the world hockey 
tournament to Colorado Springs 
Colo,
The Swedish team rolled to a 
id) lead over GAlt Terriers, then 
held on for g 5-3 victory.
Canadian sportswriters were 
almost unanimous In criticizing 
the calibre of the tenm retoe- 
senting Canada and too way in 
which It played. They ware Just 
as unanimous in praising the 
heady. Improved play of the 
Swedes—especially the acro- 
batie young goalto, Lennart 
Haggroth.
TOOK SOME BIVEi
If they fouled the Swedes at 
all, it was for their swan-dlvlng 
acts which thejr slipped Into 
every time they were bQllftd by 
a hefty Canadian body<htck
Borne of the comments:
fact I# that the Terriers couldn't gram: ‘‘Galt’s showing last
adjust to the basic stratages night was a liek thing
“S Canada’s prestige as a nation
fun-lovtog pwple, who can
was
O'Meara: ” . . .  the cold, hard
foolish penalties . you could of 
sense overconfidence all through laugh, win or lose . 
th® nXht front tho ittrt lowered considerably ** 
the Scandinavians didd't
panic imder pressure and they
Sot gorgeous goalkeeping to elp them out."Marcel Desjardins, Montreal 
La. Pressd: ” . , , this defeat 
will once more give rise to pro­
tests against the way we choose 
our representatives for this 
competition, It will be said once 
again that we must send our 
best dub or else not take part."
Ted Beare, Brantford Exposi­
tor: ” it makes y o u  
shuddder to think how bad our 
side might have looked if the 
Czechs—supposedly superior to 
anything els* on Ice to ~
—had showed up,"
Milt Dunnell. Toronto star: 
" . . .  toe Canadigns blew this 
one with their hands and their 
hekds. They CduldnH shoot and 
they didn't seem, to think so 
the Bwedes roUlet) Into the home 
Ian* .of the tournament with 
ii-2 victory,",
Scotty Melville, Regina Lead- 
er-Post: “In view of the fact 
that Galt Terriers have to be 
rated behind the professional 
clubs, major and minor. Can 
ada's representative at the 
world hockey tourney is about 
No. 30 in the list—̂ if one is char­
itable to put them even thgt 
high. Therefore, Sweden'* vio- 
lory over Galt should cause no 
lowering of flags to this coun­
try."
Vince Leahy, Winnipeg Trib­
une: "  . , . Canadian ice hockey 
adntinlstrator* never seem to be 
able to lee to* strongest leapt
MIL
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Hall W alker, Toronto Telel- avallable for such reasons as 
the better juniors turning pro, 
Inability to pick an all-star side 
because of team and salary 
commitments and the decline of 
senior hockey in many areas in 
general. It's a sad-looktog pic­
ture, isn't it?”
tho starring role, the U.S. up­
set hpavily-favorcd Australia to 
win the cuy). which was lost 
back to the Australians the fol­
lowing year.
Gonzales' sideline strategy 
was credited with pulling off the 
t r ’"mph. A ustralia 's captain, 
l i^ .ry  Hopman, complained of 
the pros’ intervention.
“ It is our aim  to win back 
tho David Cup,” Turville said.
WeTl use all the facilities at 
our com m and.”
The 182 U.S. team  ha# not 
yet been selected





in your ■ 
driveway 
for a low 
cost.
Phone . . .
J. W. Bedford Ltd.
PO 4-4113








t  Guaranteed repair# to all 
makes of ears.
•  SheUubrication.
•  Open daily B a.m. to 9 
p.m.
•  Free pickup and delivery,
•  Peter Kusiell aad Gerry 
(Hep) Hepner at your 
service.
BCAA AAA
S I MP S ON S  SEARS
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:30  p.m. 
SPECIALS
No Fboae Order*! . . ,  limited Qugatirim! • • ■
Bo Ifura larlyl
Stilcono Ironing Boird Cover and Pad Set
Fits all itandard bqards. Heat reflectini, itgin rfsjitigit, 
it just wipes clean. Ideal for b!)ih steam and dry f  #%|| 
ironing. Reg. 3.19. Fridty Night Special   1 . 7 7
Fancy Clear Glass Cake Dish with IlaadUa or 
Fancy Clear Glass Fiult Bqwl oa Staad Y f | f |
Reg. 1.69 to 1.89. Friday Night Special  I U i
Hird'flood Mitre Box —- 16" y 4" % 4",
Reg. 1.29. Friday Night SpecUl............. ;.........VVC
Swedish Chbcl Set 8 piece, durable quality Danl#h 
steel chisel sets, Reg. 13.49. wa n d
F r i d a y  Night Spedal ______   l l # O Q
90 Foot Plastic Gardcit Hose -— 6 only. i% A A
Reg. 2.98. Friday Night Special...................  ie^VJ
Evcrhlooming Roses — Just arrived. Rverblooming rose
bushes in assortment of colors. TA.*
Friday Night Special ......................    /V C
Comer Bernard Ave. and Bertram St. PO 2*3805







Let me .show you the many waya 





At FIorJLay you will find a complete supply of products 
to ihampoo, clean and sweep your carpets. Proper caro 
of carpets will give you lasting beauty, longer carpet life, 
restore patufal cdloti and lift dirt before it can damage 
fibres. See us today for your carpet cleaning needsl
Bissell Carpet Sweepers
Whisk away Utter and dirt toe modern way In Just 
mlnutet with a . Blsscll carpet sweeper. With a 
little attention your Bisstll Sweeper will provide 
th* means for a daliy “Beauty Brushing" of your 
treasured carpet.
10.95 and 15.95
Blitell ShSiapoo Masters 
9.95 and 12.95
•  Upholrtery and Carpet ShompeM) aad
(U^poo Klta.
The do-it-yourself suppUea to clean and beautify 
your carpet# at frea i savings.
Caipct SluMBpoo Machines to Rent 
Give your carpet# a thorough cleaning with pro- 
fesilonal equipment. We have c#rpet shampoo 
machine# to rent, cleaning siipplle# and helpful 
advice.
FLOR-LAY services li<j
S M  B E O N A n o  A V E .
•m
Change here to a fresh new outlook on men's stylesi
i t 's  time to  put .  . .
S I » i l l N O
Proper Care of Carpets
gives you 
LASTING, LUSTROUS BEAUTY 
LONGER CARPET LIFE TIME
JUST ARRIVED . . .
tho newest and smartest styles 
in sports jackets and slacksi
Sports Jackets '
Viilt Mciklo’s for your first provlcw of spring sport 
jackets. You’ll find handsomo styles for men and 
young men In two and throe button models.
The fineit quality all wool English and Scotch tweedi
illorcd t -----------------
n nra v( 
n check
. _ newest t...,   - r—  ________
fit for you In Tall, Short and Regular Modela 
14 to 46.
expertly tai e o assur* a perfect fit and give lasting
saUifactlo a e yours to choose from. Pick your favoiw
Ite style I s, plains, stripes and shadow check*
in all the color# for spring. We have toe pertoet. .
lea
2 5 - 0 0  to  4 9 - 5 0
New Spring Dress Slacks
All wool English wontcds and worsted flaimeU tiwt nro 
crease reilsthflt. New sl|m stylo or regulor cut slacks |ti 
bronxe, brown, grey, blqc and green to match your new 
spring aports jacket. Sizes 29 to 46.
1 5 - 9 5  to  2 2 ‘5 0
• 'D A C K S ''
l o i p o r i e d  E t o t U a k  8 M k a ••••••• eee##*******##!#* a#
■ J; / ' )
Geo. A
PO 2*3388
• /V  i r a  M f f a m v  m e f  H H I V ' M a
The Store of Quality — Serving Kclownn nnd OlRtriot for 63 Year#” 
Comer BERNARD and WATER
FACE 14 llE L eirN A  DAILY OOVKIEn. TWUBfl.. MAB. U . IKB
i
IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
Noijiinaling Convention for Ok»> 
nagon Boundry will be held In 
Peiitictcat F riday. M arrh 16 at 
8:00 p.m. in the lOOF Hall, For 
transportation dial PO 2-4649 
or IH) 3-2801. 189
16. Apts. For Rent 2 1 . Property For Sale
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, centre ol town, SSS.OO; 
per month. Phone PO S-6T38.
tf
SALE OF HOME CW KING 
and Miicellaneous Articles at 
Wlnter'a Shop. 527 Bernard Ave., 
•March 17. 11 a.m. Kelowna 
Council of Women. 190
11. Business Personal
.MODERN 3 ROOM SUITE, 
private bath and entrance. 
Range and all utilities included. 
PO 2-2882. U
SMALL SUITE NEAR HOSPL 
tal. Suitable for elderly or svork- 
ing i>erson. Fully furnished. 
Phone PO 2-2290. 192
1. Births
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
PO PE 'S  PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 
Corner Harvey and Richter
ITi.dl
JOURNKVMAN - CARPENTER
— Concrete or wood, wide know­
ledge in all phases of building 
construction, renovation, repairs 
and m aintenance, fences, side­
walks. and driveways. Free esti­
mates, hourly or contracted. 
PO 2-2515. 194
FURNISHID BACHELOR Suite 
— 1839 Pandosy. Apply to 786 
Sutherland. Phone PO 2-5011.
189
!S4. Help Wanted 
Male
DUPLEX FOR SALE
Well located on nicely landscaiied lot close to the beach 
and playground Equiptied with electric ranges and frigs 
each side of this modern duplex contains bright jMnelled 
livlngroorn, diningroom, cabinet kitchen wiht exhaust fan, 
tw'o bedrooms, storage room and automatic oil heating. 
Exclusive listing.
FULL P lIC E  K l . m  TEEMS C.AN BE AEBANGED.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
OPENING FOR NEAT AP- 
FEARING, ambitious man 25 to 
50, to manage established sales 
route. Kelowna area. High earn ­
ings to right man. Car neces­
sary., Write Box 7090 Dally 
Courier. 191
French Soldiers Chain 
Guns To Wrists Here
ALGIERS (AP» A French
iWAREHOUSE-DELlVERY rnan 
I required immediately'. Reply in 
.own handwriting, stating exper- 
! ience, references and salary ex- 
! pccted. Want Ad Box 7173, The 
Daily Courier. 190
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping
units. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
tf
A IT H A C n V E  F urn id icd  tingle 
suite, private bath. Phone PO 2- 
4794. If
» A NEW ARRIVAL -  YOUR 
px new baby is a bundle of joy to 
i» Father .apd Mother. Th* arrival, 
is also welcomed by others. Tell 
J! these friends the fast, easy way 
I with a Daily Courier Birth 
•t Notice for only 81.25. 'Die day of 
“  t)lrth, telephone a no tke to PO 2- 
4445, and your child's birth 
tl notice will appear tn The Dally 
‘ Courier the following day.
2 . Deaths
W E S E L L ,  E. X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas
contact o r phone Winman’s
F'abric House l.td. 425 Bernarxl 
PO 2 a>92. tf
MODERN 3 ROOM SUITE, pri- 
vate bath. Available April 1. 
PO 2-8613. 199
17. Rooms For Rent
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, ro;>e, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shaiics. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Th., Sat., tl
CRABTREE -  Passed away in 
Kelowna Hospital March 14, Mr. 
Charles Worth Crabtree. Mr. 
Crabtree was 75 years of age 
and resided at 671 Cambridge 
Ave. FAineral service.s will be 
conducted by Capt. B. S. Dumer- 
ton from Day's Chaiiel of Re­
m em brance on Saturday, March 
17 a t 2:00 p.m. Interm ent will 
follow in Lakeview Memorial 
Park . Surviving are his loving 
wife Victoria, several nieces and 
nephews and a host of neighbors 
1.* and friends. D ay’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. is in charge of the 
J*. arrangem ents.
t I f l o w e r s
Say U best, when words of 
sym pathy a re  inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119
T, Th, S tl
CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance. Janitor 
service. Duraclean Rileway
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Com­
pletely furnished. Central loca­
tion, 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427.   U
n iR N lS IlE D  U G H T HOUSE- 
kecping room. Phone POp'lar 
2-3670. 1660 Ethel Street. tf
•  LTD.  /
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
DELUXE SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
Brand new and beautifully finished, one side has 2 )>ed- 
roorns, large living I'oom, kitchen with dining area, vanity 
bathroom, finished basem ent. FA oil furnace, cariwrt. The 
other side designed for revenue ha.s 1 bedroom, living room, 
kitchen and bathroom, electric heating. Live in the main 
suite and revenue from the other will pay taxes, heating 
and utilities.
FULL PEICE $19,000.00 WITH TERMS.
This Is real value. M lil.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-4961
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
LADY WANTED TO CLERK 
in shop. Must be able to inc^t 
public and sell. Bookkeeping 
knowledge essential. Wages 
based on performance. For ap­
pointment phone PO 5-5753. 189
EXPERIENCED MACHINE Op­
erator required by Branch 
Bank. Apply Box 7191 Daily 
Courier. 191
18. Raom and Board












WATER PROOF CERAMIC and 
Mosaic Tiles — Modernize bath­
room. kitchen, entrance, etc. 
Rea.sonable. Phone anytime 
POplar 5-5012. 215
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
measure. F ree  estim ates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. In terior Septic Tank Ser^ 
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
f 611'.
8 . Coming Events
THE KELOWNA AND District 
Fish and Game Club presents 
The Last Wilderness by Roy D 
Clarke. 1% hour wild life film of 
g iant Kodiak bear, enormous 
bull moose, caribou, dall sheep 
IS _ and mountain grizzly. See life 
c  In the wilderness as it really is 
'■ Kelowna Senior High School 
, Auditorium, Wednesday, March 
21 a t 8:00 p.m . Adults 75c 
Students 50c. 193
ST. PATRICK’S CABARET 
p,. Dance — M arch 17 Centennial 
Hall 9:00 p.m
WHISPERING PINE LODGE 
has vacancy for busines.s or re- 
!tired jveopie. Special attention] 
given to elderly {x-ople. Phone 
PO 5-6159 or write Mrs. F. 
Brook.s, Box 283. Rutland. B.C.
189-190-191-195-196 
197-201-202-203
NICK HUSCH -  GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fiU and lumber. Phone 
PO 5-5308. M-Th-ti
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 B ernard  Ave. M Th tl
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
EXCLUSIVE H O M E  FOR 
elderly people, pleasant warm 
room, good meals. Care and 
personal attention given if de­
sired. PO 2-4632. 192
19 . Accommodation 
Wanted
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
with Revenue Suite bringing in $80.00 per month.
Close to Anglican and Catholic churches, only 1 block 
from High Schcx.l. ’n iro u g h  hall, spacious living romn and 
I. shaped dining room. Charming brick fireplace. Electric 
kitchen with all mc)dern conveniences. Large rumpu.s roorn 
in basem ent with fireplace, also suite. Reduced for quick 
sale $19,900.00. ML.S.
• •1 EtitMAEE EVENUt. HfkOMN*. SC.
- . . »u.a ••»»•»«•.•«•#• • •*«.»»#•••••
PO 2-5544 
Evenings:
REQUIRE 3 BEDROOM House 
not m ore than 2 years old, pre­
fer in city and as close to the 
lake as possible. Will consider 
house away from lake providing 
there is one or two acres of 
land with property. Rent with 
opition to purchase. P.O. Box 
339, Kelowna, B.C. 191
G. Silvester PO 2-3516 H. S. Denney PO 2-4421
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
FOR S A I^  — POODLES (Male) 
lieautiful silver m ix Poodle 
puppies. Registered, show stock 
top Englisli 5 generation all 




Oued d istrict of Algiers. Tw* 
soldiers w ere wounded.
In recent months six French 
officers have been slain in Al­
geria by secret arm y terro risti. 
The rightist underground a o  
cused them of treaswi.
TERM WAR ’DIRTY’
There have never been any 
close bonds between soldiera 
from France ^nd the settlers. 
To most of the 1,000,000 French 
d r a f t e e s  who have v>assed 
through Algeria in recent years, 
this has been a “dirty  w ar."
“ No wonder they (the sol­
diers) can 't win this w ar."  said 
a Euroi>ean bitterly. “ AU they 
think alxvut are women and th* 
tacks on French patrols by Eu-' dav (hev can get out of here ." 
ropeans seeking arm s, somej it ,c gulf between the soldiera 
unit commanders in Algier,s or-j and settlers started widening 
dered tlreir men to chain th e ir , after last Aprir.s abortive putsch 
weapons to their wrists. ;by four retired generals. The
The gulf which has always diutsch collapsed largely be-
sotdier in a crowded Algiers 
street stared  grimly a t pass- 
ersby. The butt of his rifle was 
chained to  his wrist.
“They won't get my rifle eas- 
ly, even if they knock m e ou t,"  
he said.
By “ they” he m eant m em bers 
the Secret Army Organiia- 
tion of E u r o p e a n  terrorists 
struggling to b ar Algeria’s in­
dependence. To many draftees 
from France, the mass of Eu­
ropean settlers in Algeria and 
secret arm y killers are  the 
same.
After a serie.s of surprise at
separated the draftees f r o m  
France and the Euro;>€an .settl­
ers In Algeria now has reached 
the stage of open hostility.
MAKfS SOLDIER ‘VOMIT’
“Shout Algeria Is F rench!” a 
group of settlers scream ed at 
two soldiers In a jeep.
'You tnake me vom it.” rc-
cau.sc draftees pressured their 
officer.s not to support it. The 
settlers accused the soldiers of 
treason and of being Commun­
ists.
In tl»e days that followed Eu­
ropean settlers Iwmbarded troop 
convoys wltlr empty bottle.s. In 
recent days, however, the setil- 
er.s have Ix'en using machine-
plied one of the soldiers, .spit- kuns and grenades.
42 . Autos For Sale
FIVE USED CARS TO OlOOSE 
from, all in good condition and 
priced so low we don’t  dare 
mention it. See them , try  them 
and buy them  a t Jack ’s Texaco 
City Service and save! Y’our In 
ternational H arvester Dealer, 
1635 Pandosy St. tf
1956 PONTIAC 2-DOOR Sedan 
6 cylinder, autom atic, 30,000 
original miles, im m aculate. 
Owner transferred. Must sell, 
isacrifice a t $1,150.00. P O 2-4501 
after 5:00 p.m. 191
ling
In b a r r a c k s  and camps 
around Algiers, tem pers against 
the settlers are rising.
“We dragged o u r s e l v e s  
through the mountains for seven 
years while in Algiers Euroiv 
eans in fancy blarcr.s drove 
their girl f r i e n d s  in sixirts 
cars,” one soldier said.
Last week a plastic Ixjmb cx- 
sloded in a barrack.s of the 9th 
Zouave Regiment, killing one 
soldier and wounding two. Two 
days later a hail of bullets met 
French patrol in the Bab el
2 2 . Property Wanted
2 1 . Property For Sale
COSY 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
fireplace, fully modern. Apply 
2242 Speer St. for further in­
formation. tf
B ert Hill’s Or­
chestra. Sponsored by Jaycees 
and Jaycettes. $2.00 per couple, 
tickets a t  door. Everyone wel- 
, come. 190
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME -  
Centrally located to  couple. No 
children. Available April 1st. 
Phone PO 2-4042. If
in  CORRECTION — YACHT CLUB 
m em bers, M arch 17, St. Pat- 
I rick’s pot luck supper from 7:00 
! to 8:30. Admission: Ladles bring 
I a dish. Men $1.00. 190
5 'S T . PATRICK’S BAZAAR, SAT- 
urday, M arch 17, 2:00 p.m ., St. 
y«, J o ^ p h ’s Hall, Sutherland Ave- 
l- nue. Blngo in the evening.
* "  167-173-179-185-189-190-191
RUMMAGE SALE SPONSORED 
by the Westbank WA In the 
1“  ̂United Church Hall, Kelowna, 
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IMMEDIATELY COSY 2-BED- 
room house, close in, south side, 
gas heat, 220 wiring. $60.00 per 
month. PO, 2-4685. 189
FOP. 6 MONTHS, FURNISHED 
bedroom house, oil heat. In 
quire 637 Bume Ave. References 
required. 193
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, $85 PE R  
month. 1038 Wilson Ave. 193
LOVELY 3-BEDROOM HOME, 
hardwood floors throughout, 
like new. PO 2-4918. 189
16 . Apts. For Rent
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTl- 
fully appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathroom s, wall to 
wall carpet, rad ian t electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
CAFE and 
lIVINi; QUARTERS
Ideal for couple opera­
tion. Ideal potential. No 
local competition. Fully 
equipped.
FULL PRICE $8,602.15 
M.L.S.








2-2487 : 2-4838 : 4-4286 
RO 6-2575
COMMERCIAL -  9 7  
W h at Have Y ou?
Am interested in one or more 
acres on Highway 97 North, 
prefer close to city and no 





29 . Articles For Sale
SPRING PAINT SPECIAL — 
All Gliddcn Interior Paints 25Go 
off. Kelowna Builders Supply 
Ltd. PO 2-2016. 193
1953 OLDSMOBILE 2-D(X)R 
Sedan — Custom radio, 2 tone 
paint. What offers? Phone PO 2- 
8803. 190
1951 PLYMOUTH (XUB Coupe 
— Good condition. Phone PO 2- 
5321. 190
COMPLETE WALK-IN COOL- 
cr with compressor, motor, cool­
ing coils. Phone 2-2550. tf
1955 2-DOOR HARDTOP OLDS­
MOBILE — Phone PO 2-7971.
191
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tl
32 . Wanted To Buy
191
TRADE — $5,000.00 EQUITY IN 
home in Edmonton, A lberta, on 
sm all business. Box 7158 Daily 
Courier. 192
2 3 . Property Exchgd.
TRADE, 3 BEDROOM BUNGA 
LOW in Calgary, for 2 or 3 bed­
room bungalow in Kelowna. 
Fred Sprecher, 1445 32nd St., 
S.W. Calgary, Alberta. 200
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap  iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prom pt paym ent made. Atlas 
Iron 'and  Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M Th tf
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
18 FT. CABIN CRUISER, bunka 
steering controls and trailer, 
$375.00. Also 30 hp Scott with 10 
ft. controls and gas tank $275.Q0 
Open for offers, also term s. PO 
2-4734. 187-189-191
4 8 . Auctions
2 4 . Property For Reni
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. M
2 5 . Business Opps.
ROSEMeIaD TEN-PLEX, largo 
self-contained, 1 bedroom u n it 
Full separate basem ent, gas 
heat. $80.00. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
EDUCATION









B.A .. M .E ., E<I.D. 
Edueatlon C*nsuHant 
Yanvtljr Cwta»*nor • Voc.UonsI T u lln g  














R. v an 't Hoff 
1477 St. Pau l St., Kelovma 
F R E E  audlom ctric testa 
B atteries - Mo]d.s - Repalra 
PO 2-4942.
r ^MOVING AND STDRAGE 
l
i f  D. CHAPMAN & CO.
I , ALUEO VAN LINES AQENTS
{ ' Ij(M:a1 — Long Distance HaulinA 







1 N(»th Amerunn Van lines Ltd 
: LocaL Distance Moving 
f “W41 (Quarantea Satlaracttoo"
m t W A V t t i f r .  r o x ^ m
CLASSIFIED INDEX
. I. u u ta*  
t  U te ilu  
a  M i m u t a
4. e n a .i« m « a t»
5. la  U tm oftem  
«, Card ot l a u u  
1, Funtra) liom M  
a  C om iai Urtnu
IS, r n iiu i io a .1  eu T lce*
It. BD«ia«f* rtnooai
IX l*«i(oa»ia
IS. i x i t  and le a o e  .
IS. B o u iia  Ŝ or H tai 
l a  Apt*, t'or Raal 
IT. Rocma Irof Kaai 
l a  K«otn ead  BeaM  
l a  Aecotnnaodauee W u ta e  
tt. nn>|i«fta r o t  ae i*
S3. l'r«*«rtr Waate*
S3, rroptitjp K iokaaae*  
t a  l*roi>arty r o t  R a u  
ii. Buainc«» UnM rtiialllae 
3 a  M orU acta aao  Ixaaa  
37. lle iarta  ana varaU-''*
■J. A nictta  UM hale ^
30. A nici** l o t  l l ta i  '
L. Artictaa l'.xcaaa |t«
S2. »'**!«* l e  Hat 
I t  Hat# W aattd. H al*  
la . Reta yf*M«c raeaai*
M. TaatSar* W aate*
ST. lumtip *»d v e tau eea  
s a  M aeie*
aa. Fata aad UwHlaeS 
Rv i ®t}ii 
<X AM* (SatvMt* a a e  a aw aiawae 
H . t f * t a *  aai* tr a M f*
1%, la a a n e r * . n a a a e ia a  
< a  Bm I*. Accta*
« a  Am u ii*  Saiaa 
« a  la s a ia  aad T*a**r» 
to. Koa«*a
$ 1 5 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
I’or this 3 bedroom family 
home. Large kitchen, dining 
room, living room with fire­
place, basem ent wiUvgas fu r­
nace. Good location, close to 
Catholic Church.
FULL PRICE $9500.00 






faco. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421
SIX OR SEVEN YEAR OLD 
Remington Rand portable type­
w riter immediately. Phone PO 
2-6300 after 5 p.m. 189
3 4 . Help Wanted, 
Male
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. ON 
Friday, M arch 16th n t the Capri 
Motor Inn, a representative of 
Tliermolitc Pla.stics Ltd., Burn­
aby, B.C., will interview all 
bona-fide persons Interested in 
becoming a .select dealer to 
promote nnd sell their new and 
amaing prefabricated and inaul- 
ateri panel home and iTublic 
building. Phono for appointment 
a t Capri Motor Inn, PO 2-5242.
189
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 





Applications will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12:00 
o’clock noon, March 22nd, 1962 
(or the position of Assistant F ire 
Chief, Kclownn Volunteer F ire 
Brigade.
Commencement salary $425.00 
per month, M.S.A., Superannua­
tion nnd Holiday Benefits pre­
vail. Applicants arcs' requested 
to sta te  age, educational quali­
fications, experience, refer­
ences, when nvailable together 
with other pertinent data. 
M embers of the K.V.F.B. are 
aware of this advertisement.
D. B. Herbert,
City Comptroller
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C.
M arch 1st, 1962. 179, 184, 189
FOR SALE BY OWNER NEW 
three bedroom tvume. Carport, 
gas heat, good location. Close to 
school, ciiurch and shopping 
centre. Low down payment. 
Phone PO 2-4264 after 6 p.m . or 
w rite 2860 Saucier Ave., Kol­
owna. tf
4 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE 
large kitchen nnd dining room. 
B’ull basem ent, sawdust furnace. 
Fully Innd.Mcnpcd, choice soutii 
side corner lot, gnrnge. Down 
paym ent $3,500, Full iwice $14,- 
500. Phone PO  24421. 189
h D R l i A l J ! : T O  BE 
moved outside the city, 4 room 
bungalow. What offers? Call 
PO 2-2132 daytim e to view.
100
2 9 . Articles For Sale
“NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME” . Wiiy 
not have tho Dally Courier dcliv 
crcd to your homo regularly 
each afternoon byi a  reliable 
carrie r boy? Ju s t 30 cents 
week. Phone tho Circulation 
D epartm ent, PO 2-4445 in Kel 
owna nnd LI 2-7410 in Vernon
tf
FOR SALE — IRRIGATION 
Pumping Unit, con8i.sting of 
10 HP 2 cylinder Wisconsin 
motor, developing 16 HP direct 
drive pump. Reason for selling 
Hydro. Priced rcnsdnablc. Write 
T. N. F latt, Month Lake, B.C.
190
WILL SELL 3 BEDROOM 
House, new gRrage, boiwo fruit 
treea, or trade  on larger home 
with tialem cnt. PO 2-8429 even­
ings. I9t
LhiAVlNG TOWN -  QUICK 
sale, 2 bctlroom bungalow, full 
iMscment. In perfect ronrlition, 
cloae In. By owner. PO 2-3379.
' 103
d I i .ICIOUS "^a p p l e s  : $1.50
I>er Ik)X. Please bring your own 
container. Kelowna Growers Ex 
change No. 8 plant, Etliel Street 
and K.G.Ej Rutland, B.C.
187-189-191
DELICIOUS APPI.KS 81.00 PER 
box — D’AnJou, P ears $1.23 per 
lx>x. Bring your own containcn) 
Okiinagan Packers Co-Op Union 
1347 Ellis St. MflTh-tf
BUSINESS MANAGER 
REQUIRED 
for 168 Bed Acute 
General Hospital
Applicants m ust be fully ex­
perienced in nil accounting 
procedures nnd personnel 





Said a young reserve officer: 
"I have a horrible vision of hun­
dreds of European bodies killed 
by. our troops on tho day of 
reckoning. I ho;5e I’m wrong."
But a Moslem commented: 
“ It's  true the Europeans and 
soldiers don’t like each other. 
But every time the troops hav* 
a chance to shoot at Europeans 
or us, they fire on us.”
A South African mining ex­
port predicts tliat by 1070 gold 
mining in the republic will b e  
carried oh as deep as 15,000 
feet.
Controls On Union Funds 
BC Appeal Court Upholds
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Court of Ap­
peal today upheld the legality 
of a provincial labor law that 
forbids the use of union dues to 
support a political party .
The Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers International Union 
(CLC), which appealed a Su­
preme (Jourt ruling upholding 
the T rades Union Act, said it 
will take its appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada.
The decision of the five judges 
of to® appeal court was unani­
mous.
Mr. Justice C. W. ’Tysoe said 
In his I w ritten decision th a t the 
legislation is regulatory in char 
acter and is a method of control 
of the use of m em bership dues
guard the fundamental right of 
the individual m em ber of a 
union to give his support to the 
political party  and the candi­
date for political office of his 
choice.”
The NDP - CCF and trad*  
unions have protested the legis­
lation, passed a t la s t y ear’t  
regular session of the legisla­
ture, is aimed a t  the party .
The oil Workers took action 
against the Im perial Oil Com­
pany last June after the firm  
refused to  checkoff union dues 
when the union refused a dec­
laration that the dues would not 
be used for political purposes.
Mr. Justice N. W. W hittaker 
said Aug. 28 in handing down 
his d e c i s i o n  the law safe­
guarded the fundam ental rights
-•'
‘"Die purpose (of the legisla- of the individual to  support th* 
tion) undoubtedly is to safe- 1 party of his choice.
James ChnrchUI Sawmill at 
Falkland, B.C., SATURDAY, 
MAY 5, 1962,
Anyone having logging eqnlp- 







4 9 . le g a ls  & tend ers
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
THOMAS CHILTON MEWBURN, form^ 
erly of IMS Abboit StrM t, K*l0vio«, 
B.C., D><c*«W(L .
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lh»t 
creOltori *nd othtr* bavins claim* 
*Sa(n*t Iht E ttat* o l th* bov* D*c*a*- 
ed  are hereby . requIrM to **nd ih tm  
to  the underilincd EXacotor* a t V-2W  
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B .C ., before 
the U lh  day, of April, IM l, after which 
date the Executor* will dlatrtbut* th* 
*ald Eatate am ons the a*rtle* entlUM  
thereto bdvlnc refard only to 'th e  claim*  
of which they then hav* notice.
EDWIN CLVDE, WEDDELW
n n iA N  c o n v E ix .  w e d d e l l .
, .Executor*. ,
n v  fc. 0 . WEDDELL R CO., 
Their sollcllori.
5 0 . Notices
ON OR AFTER THIS DATE T 
will not be responsible (or any 
debts Incurrctl In m y nam e by 
anyone other than ,m yself.
MR. STANLEY MATTHEWS, 
Jr.
usinesR flystcms required. 
Knowledge of hospital pro­
cedures preferred.
Apply in writing giving age, 
qualifications nnd cxpericnco 
to the
Administrator,
Kclownn General Hospltol, 
Kelowna, B.C.
190
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN. 
I will not be resjponsible for any 
debts incurred, in m y nam e by 




Boys -  Girls
Good huBtlirtg boys and girla 
can earn  extra pocket money, 
prizes nnd bonuses by selUitg 
‘Dio Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call « t Tho 
Dally Courier Circulatlbn De­
partm ent nnd ask for P e te r 




If you wish to  have th® 
d a il y  COURIER 
Delivered to  your hom o. 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .......................24445
OK. MISSION . . . . . --------24448
RUTLAND --------    24443
EAST K elo w n a  . . . . .  24445
WESTBANK ............. SOM574,
PEA alLA N D  — !7-22M 
WINFIELD ________U M 3 1 7
R o s a m
V ERNON Linden 2-7410
OVAMA .......... LRierty 84756
ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-7386
ARMSTROKG  LI 64641
LAVINGTON .  U  24253




.  ■ . .
A sw eetheart neck and , twv) 
deep pofkets a re  ninJor asBots 
of this snapiiy-wrap.Idooi for 
indoors now, as n sundroHs 
later. No fitting proljlema—It’s 
a einch to sewl Use ensyfcnrc 
cottons.
p rin ted  Pattern  0314: MisBOH' 
Sirea 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 
takes 4V« yards 38-inch fabric 
Send Fifty Cents (50c) in 
coins (stam ps cannot be , ac 
cepted) for (his pattern . Pieaso
Srlh t plainly Six®, Nam e, Ad r#»s. Style Number.
Rand your order to Marian 
M artin, oar* of The Daily Cour­
ier, P attern  Dept., 60 F ront St. 
W., Toronto, Ont.
E xtra! Extra! E xtra Rig 
Spring-Slimmer Pattern  Catalog 
—over, lOfl styles for all sizes; 
occasions. Misses, Half-size, 
Wofheti’a W ardrobes. Send 35c.
COMPANY FOR BABY
Ry I.AURA WHEELER
Destftf-ail gifts! Make a crib 
v7r carriage cover — order extra 
pattern for nursery pictures.
See wiiat fun baby has making 
friends witli miscnievoiis baby 
pets. Em broider cover in blocks 
or one piece. P attern  964: nina 
SVzxOVz'inch m otifs: directions.
Send Tliirty-Five Cents in 
coins (stam ps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pa lten i to Laura 
Wheeler, caro of Tlie Dally 
Couricrt Nccdiccraft Dept,, 60 
Front Bti W., Toronto, O n t P rin t 
plainly Pattern  Number, your 
Name and Address.
F o r the first time! Over 200 
dest^as In our new. 1962 Nccdi*- 
craft Catalog —• biggest evert 
Pages, pages, pages of fashions, 
home accessories to knit, cro­
chet, sew, weave, embroider, 
quilt. See Jumlxpknit hits, 
cloths, spreads, toys, Unetia,' 
Rfghans plua free patterna. Bend 
Z5c. ' \' ' V
I DAILY CROSSWORD
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
netOW NA DAILY CO UlflU , T W rm , m a r .  tf .  1* «  f a o e  i i
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3. Kecognize 21. Disgrun­
4 .1-ever tled




8. B eggars’ 26. -— Sea
request 28. Wither
9. Run away 32. Crack-
10. GuU-Uke fiUer
bird 33. SwUs
H . Small mountalna
m irror 34. N evke
16. Song bird (var.)
19. Mine 35. Amonf
entrances 38. Church
20. Palm -tree projection
fruits 39. Speck*
21. Than: 41. India
Ger. (poet.)
23, Morsel 42. Enclosure
44. Music note
1 e » s T B > e
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U %(4-
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DAILY CRYPTOQDOTE — Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
b  L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply sU nds for another. In th b  sample A b  used 
lo r  the three L’s. X for the two G’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophles. the length and formation of tho words a re  all hints. 
E ach  day  tho code letters a re  d ifferen t
A Cryptoaram  QaoUtlMi
K U T  N U M E E  S G Y A S G K U G C  
S T Y I T H N  S A N M P H G G ? —- J  T J  G
YOUR HOROSCOPE
JPit/um ttitt.
s c o rr r jm a  
T v m e u o m
g u o N m r m  
cur fC fdM  
MPmSSCtMP 
memrcMMe,
o o o o
Y O U 'tt 
M ID  ITDRUGSft CCMv
A TUiflHOkf m m it
i w  sffus m  ns sAhi
i f  3 -7 0 4 7  
• o  fia&s I
i.tA«r 
f lH O d ro f
A id>'nit
HOWeOTOU 





H m  VCU.OWKNIFI, 
MAKt SiMM  WAT 








th a n k s ;,
MA'WDO'tOU 
AbV4fWS TRAVEL RT 
TRUCK MR. |!« tL ? w c p d i a xAunnMuHJia i
i i m m j L .HftRfi.
(WlEflSnP>!ran4.T.b4n 










THE KEiriHG HOUSE GRAViyARO
«  Old i'torbridq* Viltaqe. AtdSSy 
IS FULL OF AUTHENTIC TOMBSTONES 
.y E T lT D 0 £ S fn tm A S m E 6 R .fm
iS w  WRRW T vrtl 
w  F M  r r r  1 * >  
waUlOMLy I WBFOBG t  A
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This day’s influences augur 
w ell for social program s and 
entertainm ent of every type. I t  
Is a  day for happiness; for good 
dom estic relationships, rom ance 
and  courtships; also for tik ing  
sho rt trips.
be wed before the end of 1962 
and, for those already m arried  
the stars  prom ise a happy 
strengthening of the  m arriage  
ties.
FOR TIIE  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
som e of the ideas th a t occur to 
you—especially those regarding 
finances—should be developed 
w ithout delay, since their po- 
tentird could be well developed 
In October. B ut you will have 
1o work hard  up until then.
. Generally, the y ear will be 
good for m onetary m atters, 
especially D ecem ber. If your 
Ideas involve speculation, how- 
. ever, discard them. I t is not 
w ise to  take chances. Conserve 
tiv e  policies, carried  out with 
th e  long-range view, a re  the 
only ones which will help you 
to  wind up your year on the 
cred it side of the ledger.
In personal affairs, rom ance 
holds the spoUight this year. 
Those who a rc  single m ay well
July and August will b e  the I rubber bridge game. What oc- 
b e s t  period for travel, and  those curred during the hand was 
in Creative lines wUl find the ,.nn.P.
period between June and  Sep­
tember highly stim ulating ab n g  
inspirational lines.
A child bom  on this day  will 
be ra th e r impulsive. Knowledge­
able, but one who accepts ad­
vice graciously. , _____
By B . JAY BECKER 
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Opening lead—seven of clubs. 
This deal was played in a
SUB TO JOIN FL E E T
WASHINGTON (A P6— The 
eighth Polaris missile subm a­
rine, the Thomas A. Edison, 
will join the United S tates F leet 
next Saturday after being com' 
missioned a t Groton, Conn. 
'Ihe Edison, launched la s t  June, 
displaces 6,900 tons, and  is 410- 
feet long.
NATURAL CLEANERS 
M anatees, r a r e  acquatic 
m am m als th a t can devour 100 
pounds of underw ater plants 
daily, are  used to  clean canals 
in B ritish Guiana.
hardly of earth-shaking co se- 
quenoe, but the words ex­
changed la te r  between E ast and 
West w ere imusually bitter and 
loud. P layers sometimes do get 
excited a fte r theyl’ve had a bad 
result on a hand, which natu­
rally m akes some people won­
der why others p lay  bridge. C)f 
course, such things shouldn’t 
happen, bu t they do.
E ast opened the bidding with 
_ club, raised to two clubs by 
West. North doubled and E ast 
redoubled to show his extra 
values. South eventually got to 
four spades, which E ast doubled 
and North boldly redoubled.
West led a club. D eclarer won 
in dum m y, and led a  diamond, 
E ast taking the ace and return­
ing a diamond. South took the 
king and played a trum p. De­
clarer la te r ruffed a  diamond, 
establishing the 10-9 as tricks 
on which he was able to discard
two hearts. As a result. South 
made four spades redoubled, 
worth 1,030 ix)int.s, having lost 
two spades and a diamond.
Then the fun began. West got 
in the fir.st blow. He claimed 
E ast should not have doubled, 
that he (West) had shown a 
weak hand by passing repeated­
ly after having raised clubs, and 
that E ast had proved to be 
deaf, dumb and blind in the 
whole m atter, with special 
emphasis on the middle adjec 
tive.
E ast defended his double, 
pointing out tha t his hand con­
tained 19 high-card points, for­
tified by any values West might 
have had for his raise to two 
clubs, and tha t he had every 
right to expect to take a t least 
four tricks on defense.
Furtherm ore, contended E ast, 
West has not shown the intelli­
gence he accused E ast of lack­
ing, when he had chosen to lead 
a club against four spades re ­
doubled. W est should have m ade 
a constructive lead instead of 
a club, considering his club 
length and the bidding, and if 
West had led a heart, pointed 
out E ast, the contract would 
have been defeated. East-W est 
would then have been plus 400 
instead of minus 1,030.
Well, tha t’s the way bridge 
argum ents go.
FIND WRITER DEAD
P H I L A D E L P H I A  (AP) 
Milton M. Propper, 55, a mys' 
tery novelist who wrote the best­
seller, The Strange D isappear­
ance of M ary Young, was found 
dead in his c a r  Wednesday in 
north Philadelphia. Police said 
he died of an apparent over 
dose of sleeping pills._________
TARTAR TRAINING
TOKYO (AP) — Seventy J a ­
panese officers plan to go to 
the United States this year for 
training in the use of sea-to-air 
T arta r m issiles, the defence de 
partm ent says.
ECOHOLINE VANS
COST $334* LESS THAN A MAJOR 
COMPETITIVE 6-CYLINDER PANEL!
ECONOUNE PICKUPS
COST $243* LESS THAN A MAJOR 
COMPETITIVE 6-CYLINDER PICKUP!
•I«ii4 •« W«rt isiwifKlmtnC un«tM r«tW pdtw
THEm 11SKKX MW! \ '
TAKE A DEMONSTRATION TRIP TODAY
SCO a|l UiQ savings for yourseK at your
Let Archie Loiidoun, Jo)in MacDonald o r Rockio Curtia 
Take You On a Demonstration! '
ARENA MOTORS
ITD.
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COMINCO MOVE
Firm Mounts Guards 
In Kootenay Terror
FUMERTON'S Annual ̂ torewide
■ TItAIL <CP» -  Tb« ConsoU- 
flated Mining and SnseiUog 
Company has mouiited arm ea 
gtuardj on its industrial and hy­
d ro  installatkfos because no (ed- 
||r a l  or provincial statute has 
^ e n  invoked to give protection. 
•  Vice • president and general 
tmanager Ralph D. Perry  said 
jb  an Interview Wednesday: 
JpThe situation seems to be that 
«  corporation is expected to 
jtoake its own protective ar- 
Jangem ents."
a As a result, Cominco has 
(placed employees arm ed with 
fifle s  and sworn in as special 
xonstatdeit, on guard duty. pa< 
iroUing Its transm ission Uxks, 
apower plants and dam s,' and 
Jlsew bere, he said, 
a  The company has declined to
announce the strength of guard 
pertofiiMl as it does iKit want 
terrorists to  know.
Cominco has had a sizeable 
industrial security force for 
some year*. The force has been 
augmented loy local men and 
some a i  others from Kimberley.
TerrorlsU  last week t£w l«d  
with explosives a giant Cominco 
power pyloa oo Kootenay Lake 
near Nelson, causing th* lay­
off of 1,000 men in the com ­
pany’s vast iialustrtal operation 
because of a power shortage.
Operatkms a t most of the 
company’s ram bling operations 
have been curtailed because of 
an inadequate supply of power 
from other sources. Tem porary 
repairs to the  300-ton pylon a re  
expected to take several months
I Manpower Not Minerals 
May Be Industry's Problema a ar
■
* TORONTO (CP) — Manpower 
f a th e r  than m inerals, m ay be- 
^ m e  a problem of the mining 
•Industry, several speakers told 
<%e annual convention of the 
Jj»rospectors and Developers As- 
•aoclation.
•  If manix)wer la not available, 
Jthey said, Canada’s mineral 
•production will decrease, 
a John Beattie, executive dircc- 
Jtor of the Ontario Mining As 
^ociation, s a i d  all of this 
•spring’s graduates from  the 
•University of Torwito in mining 
Jand geology have obtained em­
p loy m en t and a num ber of jot»s 
■are going begging—a situation 
•th a t he expects to prevail for 
^several years. There appears 
•also to be a shortage of well- 
■trained mining technicians.
J N. S. Moore, exploration dc- 
■partment. Consolidated Mining 
■and Smelting Company of Can- 
■ada Ltd., referring  to a need 
,fo r  prospectors, commented:
■ "The problem is to find suf- 
JJflclent num bers of young men 
aWbo a re  willing to sacrifice the 
■comforts of life in suburbia and 
• to  spend their youngers years 
Jin the field, and their careers 
sin exploration a t one task or an- 
■other."
•HAMPERS PBCMPECTING
J  M. H. Froberg, Toronto con- 
■sultlng geologist, said that by 
■limiting the activities of non- 
JCanadlan citizens, the 1961 fed-
I SEVEN PROJECTS 
I KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - 
(Seven construction p r o j e c t  
■costing about $8,000,000 will 
•f ta r t here this year. The new 
construction is expected to pro­
vide work for m any of the 2,000 
jobless listed a t  the local em­
ployment office.
eral regulations concerning pro­
specting In the Northwest T er­
ritories m ay keep out many 
would-be prospectors.
“ I feel these new regulations 
are  bound to  discourage m ost 
new Canadians who might be in­
clined to take an active interest 
in prospecting.”
J o s e p h  Zimmerman, vice- 
president, Miles Metal Corpora­
tion. New York, said prospec­
tors and developers. If not hin­
dered, can be c o u n t^  on to d is­
cover new mining properties to 
replace depleted ones.
J .  C. Smith, chief geologist. 
New Brunswick’s mines branch, 
said a decline in exploration 
and prospecting in the Bathurst- 
Newcastle area  of his province 
has been disconcerting to m any 
people, but it was a norm al de­
velopment.
EMPHASIS MUST SHIFT 
E x p l o r a t i o  n,” he com­
mented, "h as  to  drop off as  a 
cam p becomes more m ature  
and production begins.
'The m ost unfortunate aspect 
of the decline is that m any of 
the m ajor companies . . . have 
not m ade a reasonable effort to 
explore outside the so-caUed 
‘massive sulphide belt.’” 
Regional reconnaissance stud­
ies have pointed out an area  in 
southeastern N e w  Brunswick 
where considerable exploration 
and prospecting could be done 
“ with a reasrmable guarantee of 
success.”
Generally, this area had been 
looked a t  only superficially.
John H. McKillop, geologist. 
Newfoundland’s departm ent of 
m ines, said  widespread distribu­
tion of lim estone in  that prov­
ince should resu lt in continued 
expansion of the  industry.
Ijernmnent rejwir* a year. | 
'fwo m embers of the radical i 
Sons of Freedom  Doukhobor 
sect have been charged in con­
nection with the blast. Free-i 
domites have be^n blam ed in ' 
the past for some 800 bom bing' 
and arson attacks in the Koo-] 
tenays in the last 40 years.
ITVE MAIN POINTS
WTiat concerns Cominco par­
ticularly Is security of power i| 
lines and generating units at 
five points In the Kootenay 
River and at W aneta on the] 
Pend o’Orellle. Tbese lines havei 
been under m ore or less con­
stant attack during the la s t 30 { 
years. ]
Some wec’d̂ i ago, arm ed pa­
trols were placed on transm is­
sion lines Into 'I'rall, after te r­
rorists dynamittxl, but failed to 
disrupt key linc.s from both Koo­
tenay River and Pend d ’Oreille 
River plants. j .
Cominco's official ixj-sltion isjj 
that it does not want to  bej 
saddled with the guarding of 
ixjwer or any other installations.
It has called upon the govern­
ment to deal adequately with 
the Sons of Freedom.
“ In the m eantim e,” said  Mr. 
Perry , we are forced to takC| 
costly precautions to try  to 
keep our industry in tact—and! 
lljal means to keep men em ­
ployed.
3 Big Days of Bargains and Outstanding Values
MARCH 15, 16 and 17
DRAPERY MATERIAL
Huge savings on wools, cottons, silks and 
synthetics. Shop early  for these as m any 
prices are below our cost.
36 "  Cotton Prints
3 9 c  to 9 8 cReg. values to 1.39.Spring Sale Sixrcial ..........
Rayon Tweeds and Plaids
50 to 60 inches wide. Reg. values to 1.79.spri.,s,.. 9 8 c , ,  1 .2 9
Special . .
Taffetas, Novelty Silks, Brocades, etc.
Reg. values to 2.15. 7 0 r  1 0 0
Spring Sale S p e c ia l .............  • '  C to • ■
WOOL CLEARANCE
Brand Name Fingering 3 and 4 ply pure wool.
Spring Sale Special.................................................... 0 /  C
3 and 4 ply Kroy Sock and Sweater Y’arn. Q Q /»
Limited colors. Spring Sale Special .................... O / C
BULKY KNIT
2 oz. skeins. Odd colors and quantities. yiQ /*
Spring Sale Special ................................................... ^ / C
TOWELS
Bath Size in checked and floral designs. OOr
Reg. 1.25 to 1.69. Spring Sale Special .......................... 7 / C
Hand Towels — Reg. 89c. CQr
Spring Sale Special ...........................      J / C
F ace Cloths — Reg. 49c. OOr
Spring Sale S p e c ia l ................................................................ /V C
Towel and Tea Towel Gift Sets 1 1 0
Reg. 1.69 value. Spring Sale Special ......................... I »I V
EXPORT
P L A I N  
o r  F I L T E R  T I P  
C I G A R E T T E S
Hosiery y2-Price Table
•  Cotton Socks in assorted colors. Reg. 69c pair.
•  Gloves and Scarves—Kayser, in discontinued colors.




Made by leading Canadian manufacturers. Choose from printed 
patterns, plain colors, woven wash V  wear shadow checks. 
Reg. 3.95 to 6.95. 0  A
Spring Sale Special  ------------ ----------X *  # J  to * !•  # 3
Men's SWEATSHIRTS
Cotton fleece lined with parka and zipper neck opening. Your 
choice of red, white or oxford in sizes 36 to 44. O  O C
Reg. 4.95. Spring Sale Special — .................................  Z .V D
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Athletic style cotton briefs 
with double seat. F irs t quali­
ty Canadian m ade. Sizes 
sm a ll,. medium and large. 
Reg. 7 ^ .  Spring Sale Special
2  pr. 9 9 c
MEN'S COMBINATIONS
Quality Canadian made. 
Short sleeve with long legs 
and button front. Spring Sale 
Special . . .
1 .99
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Cotton broadcloth boxer 
shorts, sanforized, full cut 
with elastic waistband. Sizes 
S, M, L. Spring Sale Special
2  p r .
MEN’S 25% WOOL 
SHIRTS an d  DRAWERS
Discontinued style in medium 
weight. Top quality, brand 
name.
Shirts
Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 2.93. 
Spring Sale Special —
1.95
Drawers
Sizes 30, 32. 36, 38, 40, 42 and 
44. Reg. 3.95. Spring Sale 
Special—
MEN’S PYJAMAS
Sanforized drip d p ’. Tex- 
made, sum m er weight fab­
rics. Stripe or fancy patterns 
in sizes 38, 40, 42 and 44, 
Spring Sale Special ~
2 .9 5 2 .9 5
MEN'S WORK SOCKS
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Sanforized cotton flannel in sizes 15 to 
1 7 Reg.  value 2.95. 1 0*>
Spring Sale Special   I • /  J
Quality Canadian made in 100% nylon. 
Spring Sale Special . . .
59c
M en's Work Socks
Wool and nylon blend. 1st quality Cana­
dian made. Spring Sale Special . . •
2  pr. 9 9 c
MEN'S HOSIERY
Famous brand name dress socks in ankle 
length. 90% Kroy wool and 10% nylon. 
"  Reg. 1.50,Sizes 10 to 12 
Spring Sale Special
have a new  stylish  
wardrobe a t a low  c o s t .  . .
SEW N O W
Ladles’ Plastic
OVERSHOES
Discontinued styles in high, 
Cuban nnd fla t heels. Broken 














Your choice of black or brown with durable Zebra soles. 
Broken size range. Reg. to 10.98. Spring Sale Special ,  , .
4 .9 8
Men's Shag Boots
In green, blue and beige. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Reg. to 6.59. Spring Sale Special ..... 4.98
Boys’ BLACK OXFORDS— For rough and tough 
wear iif sizes 1 to 5. Reg. to 6.98. 0  ^ 0
Spring Sale Special
Ladies' DRESS PUMPS
An assortment of high and low heels. Colors of brown, black 
and grey in broken size range. Reg. to 7.98 value. A f t  
Spring Sale Special...................................    ■ • / O
Ladies’ Brown
OXFORDS
Has the popular walking heel. 
A full range of sizes to 




H ave a  thrifty , fashionable spring and E aster! Sew 
now, save now, when you shop for our fashion 
fabrics. You will find so m any beautiful prints to 
m ake you the queen of the E aste r P arade . Choose 
from  im ported sheer wools suiting and coating in 
white and new spring shades, arncls, dacrons, pure 
allks for dresses, skirts nnd ensembles, ’The spring 
d rip  dry  cottons a re  prettier than ever in dainty 
checks or bold new colors nnd design. You can do 
a il your sewing a t  savings when you shop a t the 
Pincushion. Juat look a t these every day low 
prices . . .
Hi bulk orlon in an assortment of colors. Sizes medium 
anti large. Regular 6.95 to 10.95.
Spring Sale Special ..........................................




For your convenience the Pincushion 
Now Slocks . . .
VOGUE PATTERNS
Df9 |i is and ICC the many mw fashipna 
/ for spring!
__ 4.95
Ladies' Flannelette PYJAMAS & GOWNS
Assorted patterns to choo.sc from in sizes of S, M, n  Q f t
L, and XL. Reg. 3.98. Spring Sale Special  #0
Reg. 2.98. Spring Sale Special......................................  1.98
ARNEL DRESSES
Sizes 12 to 20. Reg. 6.08. A  Oft
Spring Snlo Spcciol ................................- ..............  ,
NVIXIN DUSTERS
4 only. Reg. value of 0.08.
Spring Sale S pec ln l - j .........................................
COTTON SKIRTS
A good nssortm ent In sizes 10 to  IB.
Reg. 3.08. Spring Sale Special  ............................
SPRING HATS
Reduced to clear





1 .9 8Reg. 3.08 value. Spring sale Spaclal -
Foundation Garments
A few odd lines In brand nam e g a r
 20%u.50%mcnts.Reduced




In colors of beige, antelope, 
loden green and blue. Sizes 7 to 
15. Reg. 3.95 to 4.50. Spring Sale 
Special —
2-98 s 3.50 
Boys' Athletic SHORTS
Double seat for double w ear, cut 
for comfort. Sizes S, M, L. Reg.
65c value. Spring Sale Special —
2  pr. 89c
Cotton Knit T-SHIRTS
Long sleeves, 3 button neck open­
ing in shades of gold, green, blue 
and red  with contrasting black 
trim . Sizes 14, 16 and 18. Reg.
2.98 value. Spring Sale Special—
1.99
100%  Crlmpset NYLON SOCKS
For boys in the la test shades. Sizes S, M, L. n  
and ex tra  large. Reg. 79c. Spring Sole S p ec ia l^  prs.
Boys' Cotton SPORT SHIRTS
Choose from lending brand nnmcs In the la test stylca and 
colors. Sizes 8 to 18. Reg. 2.98. |  q q
Spring Sale Special .....................     I • ■ /
99 c
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Wo a re  clearing out our stock — Choose from  a wido 
variety of patterns and colors. Sizes 8 to 18.
Reg. valuo 2.98. Spring Sale S iiec ln l................... 1 .9 9
Childrens' Department 
SLIMS
Cotton lined wool ond corduroy In sizes 4 to 12, Reg. volues 
of 2.98, 3.98 and 4.08, Spring Sale Special n t .  ̂ .
9 9 c , 1 .4 9  & 1 .9 8  
T-SHIRTS
Boys’ and girls’ In short nnd long sleeves. A com plete size
■ ■ “     ~  ■ “ d o rrande to choose from. R eg. 1.79 and 2.39. Spring Spf  Special
5 9 c , 9 8 c , & 1 .4 9
1.98CRIB BI.ANKETS—Reg. value 3.98. Spring Sale Special  .............. .
SOCKS—Rm. value# of 59̂ , 69f and 79̂ . 
Spring Sale Special at .......... 2 prs. 99i! and 25^ pr.
M̂ QRLO WIDE FABRICS — FASHIONS LTD. 
'■ rSIIOrSCAP^I
Dept. Store
Comer Bernard and Pandosy Si.
A
